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Sill'jHARY RECORD OF TEE FIFTY-SECON'O HSBTIi:rG

held on Monday, 13 July 1970, at 5.55 p.n.

~VAC.134/SR.52

Ijr. HOVChl\.N ,Secretary of th," COrJIJittee

OPENING OF THE SESSION (item 1 of the provisional agenda)

T\§l.. ACJJ.N...G_..9J~.J..RMlill, welcoDed the participants on behalf of the Secretary

Genoral of the United Nations and conveyed the SecrctalJT-General1s cordial wishes for

the success of the session.

In its resolution 2549 (XXIV) of 12 DeCffilber 1969, the Genoral Assenbly, had noted

the progress :made by the Special COl1ni ttoo as reflected in it;.; report on its 1969 sessionl!

and, in view of tho urgency of defining aggression and the dosirability of achieving

that objective, if possible, by t~·lO twonty-fift~l anniversary of the United Nations, had

decided that the Cornrai ttee should reSUJ.lO its work, in accordance vd th Assenb,ly

resolution 2330 (XXII) of 18 DeceT!lber 1967. The CorU1ittee night usefully be guided by

tho views expressed in the ,Sixth Connittee' s debate on its rep0rt at tho twenty-fourth

session of the General Assenbly.g! 110 wished the Comlitt88 success in its deliberations

and assured its nembers t11at the Secretariat would give it overy possible assistance.

As further unofficial consultations were n8co3snry beforo the COIimittee could proceed

\-lith the election of its officers, he suggested thnt the neetine should be adjourned.

It_ vUJ,..s__9.9_.Q.§2iq.Q.cl.

?/

~~~A~~_al-Al1~bl"~ of j:,11e _Goncr:klJ:~erlb].L... Twenty-fourth _,?Le's1?ion, Supplone!f_t

Jbid., 1:¥_enty"-fo.llrth SessiO.!l....s.....§j..xt;,...Q.O.Dpj.._t~e_c_, l064th to l070th T,leetings.
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SUMMARY RECORD· OF THE FIl"TY·-THIRO MEETING

held on Tuesday, 14 July 1970 at 4.20 p.m.

&ing Chair.Ill@: Mr. MOVCHAN SecrtJtary of the
CorrID-ctCG

Mr. FAKHREDDINE Sudan

He called

ELECTION OF OFFICERS (iteru. 2 of the provisional agenda)

.:LhG ACTING CHAIRMAn invited the Cornmittee to elect its officGj.~s.

for nominations for the office of Cl1".irman.

Hr. ALqyAJ.i (Ecuadod noninated lir. Fakhredc1ine (Sudan), who had been a very

successful Chairman at the CommilJtee I 3 1969 ses.sion. He ~oped that his candidacy

h'ould recei-J"e u.nanir.:ou;~ 3upport.

~~:~_~OSSIDJ?§ (Cyprus) seconded the nonunation •

.!ir.:. SC)rllE1.BE)~ (United St3.te:-; of America) ;;aic1 he wished to express hif;

deleGation's warm support for the candidacy of the representative of Sudan. Its sole

reservation related 'lot to tha.t representative, for '·Thom it had a great respect and

adnurati,),l, but to the principle of the rotation of offices among geogTaphical groups.

It reGretted that that principle could not be applied :'n the present instance, but ....Jas

gratified t~lat it would nevertheless be possible to elect so able and distinguished a

representative as Chairman.

Ml.:.._Sl'ZE~ (United Kingdom) Br-id his delegation .{eleaned the c2Jldida~;;r of the

representative of Sudan. It nevertheless thought it necessary and desirable to place

it forns.l:ij on record that the United KingdOl:l attached groat :.mportanc:t3 to the

principle of the rotation of the ch2.irmans:1ip of the subor~i~late organ;J of the (-;eneral

Assembly, a1'13, had there heen another candidato for the post, it Hould :lRve felt obliged

to vote for him in th8 interests of that principle. That qU8stion d.io. not J however,

ariso and h8 Hished to make it clear that his delclption had every confidence in the

impartiality, intecrity and competence of the ropr8sent~.ltivc of Sudan.

llr_.-l-:1Jcbrl2.ddine _C~.1ddD.ll2..._""@!Lcil&Q..t.~cL~l:r.i'l'l.J-2Y._Gl~CJ,,-~:lCltJ-9.n ..Jl11d t.o..\jr thQ.jJJ2~~:r·

Tt.!?..J~.HAlRi1ill:r thanked the morJlbers of tll G Commi4~Gee for his olection. J1s far

as the principle of rotation of offices was '~ODcorned, he t,ilought that thero might be

something co bo said for the principle of continuity in the l;E'.SC of the SpeciDJ.

Committee.

He invited nominati0ns for the three offices of Vice·..Chairman.

Et..-_ NJOTOVnJ..91lQ (Inclcl1esl.a) nOT,unated Hr. RossicJ.es (Cyprus).
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Hr. CHAUMONT (France) and lir. EL REED~ (United Lrab Republic) seconded the

nomination.

1-'11'. Rossides (0yprus) was elect~q Vi~E'-ChairTi1an tJy acclamation.

l1r. YASSEEN (Ira.q) nominated hr. iUc:lvar (Ecuc;.dor).

Hr. SEPUL~.d (Mexico) .:md Er. I!QSSIDES (Cyprun) seconded the nomination.

Hr. Alcivar (Ecuad~g&~;)..octedVico-Chairman by acclamatioI1.

~~.·KOLESNIK (Union of Soviot Socialist Republics) nominated 1~. Badesco

(Romania) •

111'. KOULICH~\( (Bulgaria) and ):l!-~ iA~;;~"l (Iraq) soconded the nomnlltion.

Mr. Bacl.esco (RomCl11.:h.a) WC1.LeJ;,ccte!-l_~ice-·C!lf.J_!J)l.c.i!~~lmnJl.tiJ2.l1.

The CHAIRMll.N invited nominations for the office of Rapporteur.

Mr. CliPOTORTI (Italy) nominated Mr. Ofstad (?iorway).

Mr. SCHWEF,lEL (United States of Americc.) seconded the; nomination.

~-9.fstacl (N9rI-Taxl ,,!.an elected }JillJPorteUl' by accl~Q.ation•

.ADOPTION OF THE ~~GENDA (item 3 of the provisional aw,;nda) (L./AC.134/L.2J.).

The agenda ...ld...:..c .13...4Lk.2JJ_WJ1;Lsl.c,i.opted.
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held on ~!ednescl.1:Y, 15 July 1970, ?t 10.30 a.J'l.

Chairman: Let'. P'1.ZH?2:.JDIl.:~ Sucicm

:1./AC. 134/SR. 54

ORGAiUZATIOi,; Oi HO~ll\ (agE-nd!', iteFl 4)

The CHJJ:ili'JAN l'emL1ded the Committee that at its 37tll meeting on 18 I'larch 1969

it had set up a '-JOrking grou~) of the "lhole, uhich .)]} 20 l·i8I'C~l 1969 had defined the

procedure that it intencie6. to foJ.lo'.,', as reproduced in annex I to the Special Committee's

re~ort on its :969 session (A/7620). He took it th~t the CODliuittee wished to continue

to fo:'10~1 that pl'ocedure.

hr. SCIM~B.sL (U!"'J.i t8d States of America) pointec~ out that at its 1969 session

tile bpeci':'.:_ CorLJll1ittee hn.d not been able to hold more than 3. pre::"iminar-t discussion on

the six-youer draft (A/AC.l34/L.l7 and ~\.c.i.d.l); the sponsors of that draft Hished that

deb'.'l.te to continue, so that the~r could hear the vieus of other Committee members on

their pro~.::.osals.

On the r!latter of procedure, his delegation ::~ic, not tllll1k that the Committee should

concentrate on one drc3St or another. It ",ouJ.c~ be preferable to identify the substantive

issues, rJ.otint; hm! thej' uere treated. in the different lr3.fts, and to see 1!hether t~1ere

'..l3.S 01' \Tas l'0t agreement, or 3IfJ po.ssi'uility of agreement, on til0se concepts. After

that pre1iminal'/ sta;:oe hl).c~ been completed, the Committee couJ.d take a 'concrete decision

on procedure. His delegation's preference .\las Eor a committee of the "1ho18, ""hich had

the advantage of allo'·!il1::5. every representative to r~9.ke his vie'ls knoun. On the other

hand, '-'There it 1-Jas e.. c.uestion of tr-ting to negotiate qgreeI'lent or to bring vie\ols closer

together on a specific point, the Comrnittee should set up a '..fOrking group consisting of

one third or one half of its mePlbers. His deleg'ltion also fa.vouj,'ed informal discussion,

Hhicl1 could make it easier to arrive at a te:-:t satisfdctory to 9.11 concerned.

Hr. AL1h...? (S.rria) said that, \Thi~.e his delegation approved of the procedure

adopted at the 1969 session, it vrishecl t~"e 'Specia~. Committee t.o explore the points on

which no agreement had oeen reac~10d to far. dis c~elegation attache( importance to the

geogl'aphically representative chrrr3.cter of the Special Committee, and believed that

feature shoU:'_d be reflected in t~1e composition of the Horking group. In view of the

difficulty of achievinG that result, it uould be preferable tint the Harking group

should be 0l)en to all members rather than limited to ~1alf or one third of the Committee I s
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membership, a!3 suggested. by the United $tates representative. His delegation Has not

against further dis~ussior:- of the six-:-Power draft, provided th~,-t a d.efinite date \-,as

set for closing the debate. The Committee lJould benefit from making use of the

comparative tables dra1:m up by the Secretariat 1I1hen seekinG to arrive at a true

assessment of the various elements of the existing drafts and of IJny new drafts

submitted; but the Comruittee should not lose sight of the fact that the end-objective

of its work should be the drafting of n definition.

l,rr. CHAUf~NT (France) shared the United States representative's desire that

the six-Power draft shou..ld be discussed, because it ~ras importf.U1t to kno\o! the Special

Co~nitteels opinion of that text. Th~t did not exclude the possibility of discussing

the other DXafts during the debate.

His delegation felt that the procedure used previousJ.y h::.c. failed, vrith the result

of slouing doom the debate. The procedure defined by the Horldng group of the \·;hole

at the 1969 session had outlived its usefulness, and the Committee should no1-' try to

reach agreement on a definition. His delegation thought th~t the re-establishment of

the 1l0rking group of the u1101e 1I10uId only ~10ld b9.ck the progress of the Hork.

l\:ir. C'£I.POTORTI (Itr.ly) endorsed the vie') of t~le United States and French

representatives that the 0-.iJecial CO~llittee should discuss the six-r01..1er draft in greater

deptn. That draft took its place alollGside the other drafts, :mc: its consideration

could be included in a general discussion on 8.11 tile te~::ts sublllit'ced uhich ha,:1. not been

Hithdrawn. It appeared th9.t the texts before the Com:. 'ittee Here the thirteen-toHer

proposal (A/AC.134/iJ.l6 and ~dd.l and 2), tue propos9.1 '0:1 the USSfl. (A/r-\.C.l31/L.J.2) and

the six-l-'o\-!er draft. It seemed to hi~ th9.t the CO':':'lluttee Vloulc, derive no benefit fror:l

following the procedure laid c.~.c·..rn in annex I to its report on the 1969 session. There

should be a discussion on concepts prior to a discussion of teJ:ts. It would not be

really helpful to establish a smaller group unless formal propos8.1s could be subr.ri:tted

to it, and the group \TouJ.c1. have to be in continuous contact \,ith tile COlllmittee it self,

reporting to it at all times.

itr. BAYONA (Colomuin) said he did not op~ose a further discussion of the

six-Power draft, provioed that the duration of the debate was fixed. rtis delegation

appreciated the Syrian d.elegation ' s concern to keep tile working group broacDy

representative geograplucalJ~. If the COmIuttee decided to establish a workir~ group,
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it Has inlportffilt that aIJ. mer,lbers Sl10UJ.d have :Jccess to it. Eis d.elegation ,'ouId like

the Secret9.riat to pursue the comparative stud; of th6 different drafts, incIuding the

six-i.-'o11el~ draft. The Committee should leave it to the Chairman to establish a drafting

group 11hen the need arose.

!'ir. ROS,3IDZ,s (Cyprus) consid.ered that the rE)(iuest nade by several deleg8.tions,

to 'C~18 effect that discussion on the six-F0uer draft shoul,'. be reopened, '.1as reasonable;

the Corrrrnittee had not oeen ab18 to cO~1sider the draft 'in depth <:.t its J.969 session.

It llould oe helpful to hear the opL'liol1s of all Comrlittee ::.,c;kbers on that ctraft, as on

tile otllers. The fact thn.t for the first time a drdt had been subrnitted by countries

\lhich h':10. al'.i3JS jrw.intained that it '.IaS neither possible nor desirable to define

aegr8ssion sho'.lec~ n. '.lelcome c:lange of attitude, .'.ttribut8.ble to the constructive

discussions in the Corrul!lt~ee. His delegation vlelcomeG. theft ne'.'! spirit and. ~10ped that

it lIould be maintainec1, so that th8 Comnlittee could arriv8 at a definition that

satisfied a1J. concer:led. It ',10u10. be the Committee's best '.raJ of contributing to the

success of the t",enty-fif'th anmvers3FY- of the Uniteo l\lations. His delegation dio. not

see the necessit,f of l~e-establishinG a '-'lorking group: if it (·lere a group of the Vlhnle,

i.t \·lould be merely an infoTI,18.l recapitulation of the COInIllittee t s debates and that

~.Tould slo\1 dOtm the \Jork.

j'jr. 1,TJOTmJIJCI;JC2 (Indonesia) concurred "Tith the procedure suggested by the

Chairmlll1. A 1:lOrking group of the 111101e shou}d be estaolished for ti19 purpose of

holding constructive discussions on the text.s submitted, since the st'l?e of generl.l

debate Has nO\·l past. ~·'ioreover, it '.·JaS not 8xcluc~eQ tfl.at t~le <.Iorking group Hou}.d be

led to study 11'3\-1 proposals. That principie having been accepted, tile T:1ost importcmt

issue for decision W1S the pl'ocedure to be follOi.,ed by the '.lorking group j in that

connenon, he thought that the 1-1orkin[; group shDule) not meet ever;/ day, ~md that
,

informal consultations should take p~.ace betu8:,m meetinGS.

j'flI'. ALCIVAR (Ecuador) recognized the fairness of lettinl~ alJ. delef:ations

state. their position on the i:iix-Pm-rer dr:J.ft. He \Jo;1dered 1.Jhother it '.ms not }Jrem'3.ture

to discuss the establi;:;hJ.1cnt of' ~ Horking group st that stage; it '.!ouJ.d be \Jiser to

Hait until tile folloHini..; '.reek, ~.nd rpeanHhile to devote the mornin(' meetir"f:;s to the

consideration of the six-POtTer (lraft and the other ch''lfts suh'Jitted to tile Committee

and to keep the afternoons free fo:c inforr:18.l contacts bet\..reen c~elegations; by the enc1

of the ,,18ek, the Cor.u.ti ttee '...roulet be in a better position to decide Hhat p:i..1 ocedure to

G.G.opt.
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j,jr. VALE"l'i (Spain) said tllat the Comnittee Has in ao way compellecl to fol101'[

the procedure adopted at its previous session; but he thought it was too ear]~ to

decide on a ;;>rocedure for the present session. Since all Committee members Here agreed

that the Hork should start '.-ritll a general discussion, it HOU.;.cl. be best to begin by

determining the points on uhich there 1.ms concordance bet...reen the drafts, \-1hich ,",ould

give the Committee time to consider \-1hether to set up Cl. Horking group of the 1;/hole, or

perh~ps smaller working groups, accordin~ to the nature of the problems outstanding.

lie also favoured setting' definite c:.~te for ending the general discussion. Finally,

the Secretariat shoulc1 issue a conpar3.tive table of the drafts stiJ_~. before the Committee

i'11:c. EL REEDY (United Ar~b Republic) said that the discussion ~...hich had just

taken place shm·led that opinions differed on the advisability of establishing a working

- group, on \-1hat form tllat group should take and, finally, on the question of a general

debate. He thought ttat there should be a limited general debate, and thqt the Chairman

should be asked to consult the various groups in order to reach a general consensus on

the question \-111ether a ,·rorking group should be est'lblished and on uhat form such a group

should take. Finu1y, he '.-cislled to kn01.J the exact intentions of the sponsors of the

six-PoHer draft: did they ....rish to explain -the te:>.-t, further, or did they feel that they

had olreadJr e:>.~lained it sufficiently at the previous session? On the reply to that

question Hould depend tile attitude "lhich :us aelegation ,.,'ould adopt in the general debate

Hr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet .socialist Hei)ub~.ics) said that, like most of

the non-aligned countries, the U0Sn. and the other socialist countries Here determined

to arrive at a definition of aggrsssion. 1Ijo~.[ ne", difficulties Here arising as to what

workinG I,lethod should be ad.opted; for its part, his delGg~tion 1:ras prepared to accept

any methoC::: of Hork that \-1ould enable the Committee to achieve its assigned objective.

,~t the previous session, six countries Hhich had uP, tilJ. then doubted the possibility

and desirabilitJ of defining aggression ilad presented R draft at a very late date; that

ne'·r development should not lead the Committee to re-embark on :l e:eneral debate Hhich

might last so long that th€ session \-lOuld come to an end \,rithout any progress beinE,

recorded. his delegation Has therefore convinced that at the present stage discussions

should be based on the results already obtained; some poi:1ts of agreement had already

been identified and it ':laS no~.r iml)Ortant to go a step further by \lidelung the area of

agreement. There shouJ.C: be no question of accepting any proposal that would divide the

Committee's \-lork into three stages, namely, a genera.:' debate, identification of the
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basic questions and the establishment of 9. Horl:ing group, because that vould delay the

~efinition of aggression i~definitely. His delegation suggested that to satisfy the

sponsors of the six-Po\!el.~ draft the COlll.i.dttee shou:'d start on the basis of the results

already obtained and proceed by studying the propos'l}.s, including the six-PoVler draft,

side by side. It vas [11so \forth noting that several delegations, including his own,

had already sl)oken on the six-rouer draft; accor.dingly, there could be no question of

the te:xt beinB; introduced again by its sponsors. His delegation vTaS not opposed to the

establishment of a Horking group of the '.1hole, as suggested by the Chairmai1, but felt

that the Committee shoulG. not lose itself in genera.:.ities. Finally, he 'rished to

re-emphasize cllat his delegation uas participating in the Conmuttee's work v1ith a

specific intention, that of defining aggression by finding an area of agreement with

the delegations \fhich shared that intention; its only opponents Here those vlho sought

.to complicate the Committee I s task.

i'll'. JELIC (YugoslaVia) considered it premature at that stage to discuss the

question of settj ng up a Horking group. iurthermore, the terIlls of reference of such a

group ~'Tould ha.ve to be discussed. Only ':1hen ti18 Committee's vrork had progressed

sufficientl;y and \111en it could see Hhat to expect of a Horking group Hould it be able

to decide upon the terms of reference and composition of such a group.

Er. EL SHli,II\ (Suc1an) admitted that the six-Pm·rer draft had not been excunined

in as lllUCh detail as the other texts before the Committel:, but he recalled t'J.at the

debates uhich had taken place since the establishment of the Committee in 1967 were

rego.rded as havinc; fully (i.ealt 1.'itll ClJ.1 the generaJ. aspects of tl1e matter. The si:>:

FO\rer draft 11ad, moreover, been commented upon by several delegations, including that

of Sudan. T118 [';eneraJ. lliscussion anc: acceptance of the method already adopted at the

previous session Ee8med to him to be vary closely connected. In fact, should the

Committee accept ths.t met. hoC: , the si:>:-Pm.rer draft uould be examined article by article

as had been tLe case uith othor drafts.

i\ir. BILGE (Turke;y) considered that the Committee's 1,-rork during the current

session fel~, into three stages: firstly, the Conli"ili ttee 11a::1 to study the six-Power

draft, for it 'rCts necessary to examine all drai'ts 011 an equal footing a.nd the delay in

submitting that t\;:,~ in no 113Y justified discrimination. Such an examination ought not

to l1inder the Conrrdttee IS Hork, since it Hould take but little time and 110 delegation

1..raS any longer 0l):)osed to 8, definition of .'lggresf3ion. The Committee should then compare
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the threa y ..·oposals \·rith the I,wi.n object. of harmonizing ther,l. I,astly, if the result of

that effo:c~ apPc8:ceri concJ.usive., th8.t is to say, if agreement uers reached on 'J. text

accept.able to the maj oriGy oi' the m'3!11'oE-::'~S of the ComInttee, then it could set up a

dra.fting cOllliIlittee responsib:.e fo~ preparing the definition.

t::..:._ CLA~.1 (Cfl.Jlada) felt, BoS did the rel)resentative of ;;cuador, that the

Cor..mHtee should med (111)r in the Plornings, :'eo.vin~:; th8 afternoons untiJ. the end of the

ilis delcg8.tion~ 1.T~1ich ~r8.~. one of 'LDe sponsors of the six-Power draft, \.!isheo. to be

more fuJ.J.i info!~med of tlle V::'.E:HS 01' the members of the Committee on that. o.l'a.ft. On

t:'!8 etll(;i.> 11"'.D(I) ~,l.~e Sl)On;1C;~s of 1,11e c1.re.ft could give further clarific::.tions.

;j~. ;;.(IUL~CHI~V (Bu.~g::\ria) attachec\ great importa'1ce to the (iuestion of

orhan~.z:i.ng the Co:t1"!littee's Hark. 'l'h~ Cormnittee had, during its first t"10 sessionf.J,

P2.c1 ~ ~;C;llle ljositive ri.net et,eour-agine:; contributions to the ciuestion of defining aggression.

':I'h8('o ·t!as j1017 8. ~onseDfms bot.h Oj1 the scope of the definition and on the principles

l'T~O;~ '['1':'(;[1 it. should tJ,:'; bas~d, as thG existence of the USSR dr8.ft and that of the

L;J;.·c,l ('e:1 P,. ':i3:'S uorc: '.Tier,css. lb uas not opposec1 to continuine; the examination of the

:~:;~. PCUQ1' ct-:-ai't, es;)oc:!..eJ.ly as the (jenera.J.\.ssemb1y had., in the thirci n[Q.>agra'oh of the
~ If. ....

,:n-~c:'.·;c-7.8 i~o 1~8so1nticl'l 25/..9 C=:aV) specifiec'. that the Committee had not been able to

(":;:-"~ Le :'13 -:~l18 c::u.mlin8.tion of the r.lraf'iJs 'oefore it. The si:;~-PO\lej,> draft haG undergone 3.

::::.I.~82.):ni!"CL(~T 0x3miD~\ti0l1 at the end of tfie J.969 session, l1no. in the Six-t:..ll Committee some

~,,:j'. ::·':l~~'-':l·,lo~,..; h~.c\ eypj,'8Gs,:",d their- :)oint of vim·I. f\. closing date should be set for the

:'E;T.J2ir,:1'3i' of ,.1H~ 6i::~ljSSj0l1. If Q ',iOrking group '·[3.S to 08 set u9, ie should be open to

~·l~_ 6.Glcg~:t.ior':.s.

Fr:-iJL~~1U (G;wna) sUli90rte( the vie~!s of the representative of j~cu8.dor, \o!110

:'ii.Z~. l'2:r. ~8CO;'1i,,(1. by th~~ >:'Gf'rcsent·'l.tive o.l' C'1..118d 0.. The fact t:lat there had been Cl del?J"

:; ':1 ]J}1C;:':;!':'~ t~ the six·.:'o~.r('~ dl~cut HaS no reo.SO;1 fOi' not examining it in 6etail. As

'ri~'.~l r)f-.\,C1Y· cJ:"8.f~''''j i~ sholl.~.d '08 the subject of <l ;:;eneral discussion, af'te:-c \!hich a

1L~LC...!.l~l.1]i~~l ~a5 ('~ that his ~wefel>ence for the met:-loc~ adopted bJ the Horking

b:' DUll ~>.(, ::..h:3 1)69 sessio~ J.·cc;·(,E'd on the fact tll:J.G it 11&c1 apgeared to him to be eenerally

:~:'r::<; '(;Cl, It \·13;;;, hO~!(}\1(~:', ':JossibJ.e t;lat it Has not the most efficient methoo. aml t.hat

:i.'L ;.,';'Ght in7o]Y2 '1 ',.C1.s'Gf;:; ci time. There Fould not seem to have been agreement on that

;10 very cJ.ee.:c cr5.tici::;~rls h2.d been leve12.e0 at the notion of Cl limited \-larking
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Before deciding -lIhether a. E',eneraJ. discussion 1tr8.S calleG. for, it \-[as necessary to

clarify what was meant by that tenn. It had been said that the discussio~ should ~ot

involve neH presentations, as that had a1reciC~i been clone, but t~1at it should concentrate

on texts already submittsd. He felt that such a Qiscussion should take place in plenary

and not in a "forking group. If a Hmi t had to be fixed, five meetings should be the

maximum.

The Committee had three drafts before it and the Secretariat should bring up to

date the comparative table of proposals and "ll'itten amendments (A/AC.l34/L. J.5) •

l'ir. ROSSIDB§ (Cyprus) 'V[8.S not greatly in favour of setting up a Horking group

if it "JaS to :resembJe that set up at the 1969 session, Hhich had made J.ittle progress.

According to the repol't of' that 1-Jorking group (A/7620, annex I), its terms of reference

had been considerably restricted owing to reservations expressed by a certain n~~ber of

representatives to the effect that no decision ta.Ken by the Horking groujJ could prejudice

their position \1hen it came to the finaJ 8.cloption of the provisions under discussion

"dth a view to including them in a definition of aggression.

The Committee had obtained some excellent results at its 1968 session. It had,

in fact, acted essentially as a Horking grou~. It would be most unfortunate if the

COInr.littee were to lose itself in fruitless discussions just Hhen there 1·ras a particular

need to define aggression.

Ivloreover, h'J1en the Bureau of the General Assembly haG prepr.red the agenda for the

General Assembly in 1968, the SecretaFy-General had suggested that as no defiiution of

aggression had yet been achieved, an iter.: on the CO(~8 of Offences against the Peace and

Security of l"lankind and 011 internation9.1 crin.i..nal jU11 isdiction could be inc1uded in the

agenda. But the Bureau had voted unanimously ~ including all the permanent members of

the Security Council - in favour of \miting to do so until a definition of aggression

had been made.

He Has in favour of devoting the morning meetine;s to a genera). discussion and

reserving the afternoons for unofficial cont;).cts in a spirit of lliUtUa.~ understanding.

The·Spec:i.al Conmtittee had, in J969, ;lgr88C:. that it Hould be advisable to limit the

o.6fini tion of aggression to that of .:u'med aggression. It h!1d yet to be decided Hhether

that definition Hould cover both direct and. indirect ;u'Tied agGression. The Committee

could for the time being :imit itself to defil1in~ direct aggression.
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The Committee shoulc. continue ~~ith its discussion as if it Here a. \wrking eroup,

avoiding as far as possibJ.e the reconsideration of positions nlready.,decl31"ed. He

proposed that the discussion, concentr3.tin~: on the three drafts, should be opened vlhile

unofficial discussions were helQ concurrently.

Hr. ·i'1IJ.EDU (Ghana) Dointed out that iL; '"as difficult at that stage to pass an

opinion on the advisability of' Cl 'vlorking group. The question of creating a more lir.lited

group would not Grise until the COIT'Jnittee had examined the drafts. But the subj ect of

the discussion had first to be defined.

Hr. BAYOj'H~ (Colombia) referring to the tiJ11e-limit proposed by the Chairman,

suggested that during the generaJ. discussion of various drafts, 8tress should be laid

on the six-Pouer draft. The unofficial contacts ·..11lich members of the Committee Hould

be concurrently making during the afternoons Houlcl later allow them to decide hO\.[ the

work should continue.

t~. ALLP~' (Syria) felt that it Has not too early to decide upon the creation

of a i·~orldng group. That matter arose directly from agende. item 4.

He considerec:;, that the COT.lmittee Has in itself a Horking group, composed of 35

menbers, in accordance '..lith the ~~;ishes of the General Assemb:'.y. He iJaS opposed to the

idea of a limited Horking group ,,[hich 'vTould not be open to all delegations.

The lneagre resu7..ts achieved by the \'orking group established during the preceding

session couJ.d. be eX'rJ19·ined by the fact that its main tasl{ had been to seek an area of

agreemen~. That stage Has no1,[ past, and a true definition of aggression, no'~ a list

of points of agreement, had t::J be communicatel~ to the GeneraJ. Assembly.

j~ distinction should be made betueen the idea of a "Harking group" and that of a

"drafting groupll. ;:. Horking group tried to ree.cl1 13. consensus, Hhereas a drafting. group

only intervened once the consensus has been reached in order to put it into concrete

form.

Referring to the suggestion made by the representative of Ecuador that the

af~ernoons should be devoted to unofficial consultations, he felt that that should not

begin untiJ. l':1.ter, when there HQS [;0,,1e genuine matter for unofficial discussion. He

suggested that two meeting[; 2. day should continue, in order to conclude the limited

discussion, after which a ,,'orking group could be cOlwened. He ;lOped that, contrary to

the indications of some representatives, the discussion would not be limited to the

si;:-1'oHer C:l1~eft.
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Er. CHKfUKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) seconded the proposals

made by the Chairman "lith regard to the organization of 'Work and the bringing up to

date of the' comparative table. He understood that no decision had been taken on the

creation of a working group. The Chairman might possibly COi1Sl1lt the representatives

in order to sU~mit a proposal on the establismJ.ent of such a group after the general

discussion. His delegation considered the.t the .,orking group should be open to all

delegations.

VJr'. SCHVIBBZL (United. States of America) accepted the Chairman's proposals.

He would nevertheless prefe~ the Cowluttee to hol~ only one meetii~ a da/, in order

that the representatives .might have time to prepare their speeches. He ',JaS also in

favour of a general discussion and. considered that the comparative table of proposals

should be brought up to date. On the other hand, the advantages of a working group

over a plenary Committee were offset ~J the risk thfft the results obtained qy a working

group open to all delegations might not be as constructive as those emerging from a

limited group. He was in agreement l1ith those representatives who wished to settle the

matter of creating a "Torking group at a later date.

The CHAIRMAN noted that most members of the COTmuittee were agreed that five.

meetings should be devoted to ex~ning the three draft proposals, accepting the

interpr.etation that the representative of Italy had put on such an examination.

It was so decided.

The CHAIRHAN proposed that the Secretariat be asked to prepare a new

comparative table of the proposals before the Committee.

It was so decided.

The CHAIRYL'\H called upon the members of the Committee to study the proposal

of the representative of Cyprus that the meetings of the Committee should be considered

as meetings of a working group. He suggested that the matter of holding meetings in

the mornine; onJy be left open for the time being.

The meeting rose fft 12.50 p.m.
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SUMMP~Y RECORD OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH MEETING

held on Thursday, 16 July 1970, at 10.15 a.m.

Chairmn: Mr. FAKHREDDINE Sudan

A/AC.134/SR.55

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEPillLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII) AND 2549 (XXIV) (agonda item 5) (A/76203 A/AC.134/L.12,
A/AC.134/L.16 and Add.l and 2, A/AC.134/L.17 and Add.l)

Mr. STEEL (United Kingdom) recalled that the Conoittee had decided not to

re-open the qUGstion of the purpose to be served by a definition of aggression. His

delegation had on several occasions expressed doubts, which had not subsequently been

wholly dispelled, regarding tho wisdom of defining aggression, for ~t was afraid·that

the work of th0 United Nations organs dealing with peace and security might thereby be

made more difficult. Since, however, many delegations held the opposite view, his

delegatbn had joined with Jthers at the 1969 'session in submitting a draft definition

which s-Jught t·:.> o.void the pitfalls that were to be foreseon.

He c-)nsid8rcd that there were throe fundar.lental conditions which any dofinition

rrust satisfy to fulfil its purpose.

First of nIl, the definitbn must have regard t) the spacial role which tl1e

United. Nations Charter gave to the SGcurity Council. Undor tho Charter, it was for the

Security Council t:) determino whether Ol' not an act of aggressbn had been c,:n:unitted.

'.ijl0 definition :)f aggrcssi)n could not in any way circumscribe or take away that function

of the Security C:mncil. It would even bo dangerous to use a forn of words which night

suggest that such was th'3 Connittce1s intention. Th,:; definition \vhich the Conr.rittee

prepared should serve as a guide to the Security Council in deciding, in the light of

the particular circunstancos ;)f each case, whether an act of ag(;ression existec1 'lr not.

The notion of priority, or, in othor w?rds, tho criterivn, who had been thG first

to comnit some particular act, had been discussed at lun~th. The United KingdoD

delogation recognized the import~nce of that criterion, but it was not the sole and
,

deter::dning ono. Th8 reas:m why a certain act had been cornnittod Bust als') bG

considered; for tho definition of azgrossi8n would be of little value to the Security

Council if it did net tako account of thedLoD0nt of intention.

To be really usoful to the S~curity Council, the d8finition of aggression Dust

be couched in terms covering all the situations which could arise in practic~. In

the six-Power drnft, refercmc8 was nnde to acts connitted by or against l1 political

entities'! .)thc;r than Statos. That phraso had been criticized, al'lll his dd,",~g,tion

was prepared to consider :.my sugr,estbn L,r inpr )ving it. Tho condition that the
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definition of aggression must be of practical use to the Security Council meant that

the definition would have ~o win the ungrudging support of the international cOJ.lmunity

and of th0 Security Council itself, including all the permanent monbers. It therofore

followed that th,-: defirlition "lould have to bo adopted by the previous unconstrainQd

assent of tho ~8mbers of the Connittce.

The second condition wus that thG definition Dust bo consistent with the Charter.

That was obvious, but the Co~~ittec would havG to be Rlert to the danger of adopting

forms of words which could beconstrued as dorogating from the Charter or going beyond it.

Nor Dust the definition purport to proscrio0 any activity which, under the Charter, was

a legitinate activity, or S83k to place any restrictions on such an activity that were

not envisaged by the Charter. An example was tho exercise of the inherent right of

self-defence. The six~Power draft conformod faithfully to that second condition.

The third condition would confine the definition to the essential attributes of

aggression without introducing extraneous concepts, such as were found in sane proposed

definitions, dealing, for instance, \uth the consequences of aggrossion. Digressions

of that nature were unnecessary and even ho.rnful. They r:rl.ght slow down the Cor:1uit tee I s

work and by distorting the dcfirdtion reduco its cff~ctiveness.

Another conc8pt extraneous to the dofinition wns the principlo of self-determination

That was an inportant principle, but it should be tr8ated in a different context. Care

was als~ need8d on the question of self-def0nce, which the six-Power draft carefully

avoided defining, although Hrlking the necossary reservation.

The six-Power draft m0t ouch of. th2 speakerts throe conditions. His delegation

was prepared to agrsc to inproveuents in the draft in the light of the comments which

had already been !Jade and of thoss Iolhich w:;uld bo Bade; in furthor discussion.

Ul'l1ike thG USSR and +hirteon-Powcr drafts, the six-Power draft did not ut present

contain &ny proamble. Thd W1.S not bocausc th'J sponsors of tho six-Power draft were

opposed to a prcanblc; they had just proferred t,) concentrate first on the essontial

elements of the definition itself. It night at th0 pr8sent staGe be convenient for the

Connittee to hav0 before it a draft uf a prccnble, ~nd the sponsors of the six-power

draft had preparod a draft preaoble which the Secretariat would circulate shortly. The

text of the draft preamble had a great deal in cannon with the preanbles to the other two

draft definitions.

He had no illusions about the difficulty of tho task that lay before the Committee.

If, however, the nembers of the CoIDflittee adopted an o.ttitude of understanding and
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good faith, it might be possible in the end to produce a pubstantial measure of agreement.

It was encouraging that the Corr~~ttee had so far refrained fron entangling itself in

sterile charges and countercharges relating to particular cases. For the first time a

Sp8cial Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression had'bofore it a nUTIber of drafts

reflecting all the different points of vi~w of the Cornnittee ··menbers. His delegation

would make eVGry effort to enable the Con~ittee to produce a definition which would enjoy

a wide measure of agreement and be really practical. It was to be hoped that when the

present session was over, the Cownittee would demonstrate that states could work

effectively together, whatever the differences in their opini~ns and however fornidable

their task.

Mr. CAPOTORTI (Italy), reviewing the results obtained, recalled that tho

Special Committee had approved the text of five paragraphs of the preanble; that result

was of some importance, as the preamble held the key to the interpretation of tho text.

It had been decided, for example, to include the fifth paragraph of the preffi~ble to the

USSR proposal, as anonded, and the sixth paragraph of the prearlble to the thirteen-Power

proposal, which substantially reproduced, .respectively, Article 1, paragraph 1, 3nd
. .

Article 2, paragraph 3, of the Charter •. Those. decisions reflected a concern t·) renain

faithful to both the letter and the spirit of the Charter, and that was inportant, in

view of the irtlpossibility of indirectly rtlodifying i~s balance. The sane concern to

respect the Charter was also basic in .the SiX-P01..rer proposal, \olhich b8gan with tha words

"Under the Chartor of the Unitod Nations". The obligation to abstain fran aggression

was thus placed within the context of th<J obligation to settle disputes by peacoful

means, to take Dcasuros for the prevention of threats to tha poace and to refrain from

any threat to the peace (Article 1, paragraph 1, of tho Charter). That reminder of

Article 1, paragraph 1, of the Charter inplied reCOGnition of the need for effective

collective Doasuros; tho underlying idea was that tho security systen of the United

Nations should be strengthened, that rules of conduct were not onough and that the

organizational rules should bo improved. Tho inclusion of the fifth paragraph of the

USSR pr?posal, as amended on the proposal of tho French representative, af:1ounted to a

reminder of the provisions of J~ticle 39 of the Charter. It was a way of rocognizing

the responsibility of the Security Council and tho discretionary character of its action,

for the Council could choose not only botween rucorm1endati~ns and decisions, but also

between two determinations - brench of the peace and nct of aggrossion. A sir.1ilar
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concern underlay paragraph I and the beginning of paragraph II of the six-Power proposal.

The functions and powers of the Security Council were also recognized in the other

proposals, especially in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the USSR proposal, and in paragraph 5

of the thirteen-Power prop0sal.

It had also boen decided to include the seventh paragraph of the preamble to the.

USSR proposal, which narked e.n agree::1ont in principle on the dual utility of the

definition - to States on the :mc hand and to the oriinns of the United Nati::ms on the

other. The sponsors of the six-Power prJposal were nlso convincod that the definition

could ~nc0urago States to abstain from acts of aggression e.nd at the SaDe time facilitate

action by Unitod Nations bodios.

The eighth paragraph. of the proaBblo to the USSR proposal had been included only

on condition that the definition roforrvd to [trr.lod aGgression. That reservation '·!as

reflected in the l~ording of the six-Power pr0p)sal, 8specially in paragraph II and in

the various sections of paragraph IV (B), \-lhor8 aggression waG r';i';ardcd .'lS inplying

the use of arned forcG. That concept was in accordance with Pxticle 2, paragraph 4,
of the Charter. Agreen.cnt Dust be sought on the forns ..,hich such use might t'3.ke, or,

in other words, on tho ~eans used for azgression; the six-Power proposal differed,

in that respect, from articles land 2 (B) ~f the USSR proposal and from articles

2 and 5 of the thirteen-Power proposal.

The six-Power proposal was basod c the idea thd indirect aggression shCJuld be

tr3uted in the sane way as direct agsrossion. It was in relation to that idea that

the words "directly or indirectly" in paragraph II of the proposal, and recourse to the

Neans defined in tho last thro8 sections of paragraph IV (B), should be undorstood.

Th.:? acts mentioned in th( ·8:. :3cctions - organizing, supportin!5 'Jr dirocting armed bands

or irregular or v,Jlantcor forces, or civil strif0 or acts of terrorisn, or subvGrsivc

activities - inplied a use ~f force prohibited in hrticlc 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter., .
On those points, he noted sono c0nvorg~nce with paragraphs land 2 C of the USSR

proposal. On the other hand, tho six-Pow,:;r prop)sal c1iffC:I'<:Jd 'on that point froLl the

idea underlying paragraph 7 of tho thirkon-Powor proposal, which did not canced\.) tho

right of self-defonco tJ a Statu suhj3ct0d on its O~l t0rritory tJ ncts of subversion or

terrorism by arn03d bands ')r irrof!,ular or voluntoer forc0s organizod ,jr supportu0. oy

an'lthcr State. If a state ClsLd force, 0von thrau[;h the agoncy of volunteers, torr,)rists,

and the like it W'Juld, accordinG to the c:mcoption ,m which the six-P,)wor pr')posal was

bastjd, be violating l.rticle 2, paragraph 4, 0f the Charter. That beinG ~o, it ,.,ras
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difficult to understand why the application of Article 51 of the Charter had been

deliberately excluded in the thirteen-Power proposal. It was not clear, incidentally,

what reasonable and adequate steps to safeguard its existence and its institutions

could be taken, under the thirteen-Power proposal, by a State which was a victin of

that forn of aggression.

The six-Powors rejocted the absolute criterion of priority. There was a striking

co~trast between the allegedly constant and automatic nature of that criterion and the

indicative character of the definition. The problen of aggressive reactions to incidents

of El. limted character was not so simple. It was· iL1portant to safoguard the Security

Council's discretionary powor to weigh up the situation, especially in cases wher0

military action night be taken in response to an indirect aggression.

The six-Power proposal recognized the need to place on the SaTtle plane S~ates and

~olitical entities whose status was contested but which were delimited by international

boundaries or internationally agreed lines of denarcation. It was in that sense that

paragraphs 11 and IV A (1) Rnd (2) of the six-Power proposal should be interpreted.

The Special Conmittee on Principles ·)f International Law concerning Friendly Relations

and Co-operation among States had that idea in mind when it fOrT:1ulated the principle

p:~hibiting tha threat or use of force.

1'he definition should oxtsnd to cases where the use of force wns legitinmto. It

~ns ·co neet that necessity that paragraph 3 concerning tha oxorcise of the right of

inci.ividual or collective self-defence, had been inserted in the thirteen-Power proposal.

P::,.ragr3.ph 6 of the USSR proposal was based on th.3 sanc idea, but its wording was

inadoquate. ~n the thirteen-Pollier prClposal, too, therG was a contradiction botween

p:·lra.grc.r>h 1, which conferred on the United Nations t.he right to use force, and

prtragraphs 3 and 4, which concerned oth0r cases whore the use of forcG was allowed.

The six-Power proposal had not mentioned th(~ problon .)f defininG agrsrossion as ,an

5.ntornational crino, the. problen of the use of f'Jrdc in relation til self-dotorl!linntion,

a":ld the principle of the non-recognition of territorial gains acquil'od by forc8. The

six Powers were doubtful about the. need to includo those throo points in a definition.

They also wished to remain within the franowork of the Chartor, which was silent on

ttoS0 points. Lastly, th8 Cor:mittoo on Friendly Helations had forJ2lulat()d principles
t

relating to the three points. The six Powers' failure to r.lontion them was dUG to their

anxiety not to upset the very delicate balance of the proposals put forwlrd by the

Cor;-Jl:lit tee on Friendly Relations, not to impair them by reproducing then only in part

~r.d not to try to anend them indirectly.
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He was convinced that the texts could be inproved, and that a single text

acceptable to all could be drafted. The inportant,thing was to agree on the substance;
. .

the wording would follow. To reach agreement, it was necessary to show a real spirit

of compromise, of tolerance and of undorstanding for the denands of others. It was

also important to rise above contingent or special interests. Any legal definition must

be abstract in the sense of being applicable to any future situation, whatever the

parties involved.

Mr. EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) described as specious the reasons put

forward by the Italian representativG to justify the exclusion, from the six-Power

proposal, of thG case of territorial gains acquired by force. The fact that the

Committee on Friendly Relations had considered that problem did not justify its exclusion

from a draft definition of aggression. If the caso of territorial gains acquired by

force were to be excluded for that reason fron a definition of aggression, then the case

of indirect aggression should also be excluded. But that was r.~ntionGd in the six-Power

proposal. The Italian repr8scntative had also given as a reason for that exclusion the

fact that territorial gains ~cquirod by force were not mentioned in the Charter. The

legal order cr~atGd by the Charter was based on the inviolability of the territory of

the State. If express mention in the Charter was to be taken as the criterion, he

wondered why subversion was referred to in paragraph IV B (8) of the six-Power proposal.

The Charter did not deal with that problei-l.

t~. CAPOTORTI (Italy), replying to the representative of the Unitod !~ab

Republic, said that tho spons:>rs of the six-Power pr,)posal had loft certain questions

aside because thoy considered them to fall within the scope of the draft Declaration

on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly R01ations and Co-operation among

States, and not within a definition of aggression. They had reached the conclusion

that they should deal in their proposal with the points which were the subject of sub

paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 of paragraph IV B so as to define tho actual idea of the use of

force. Any consideration of the extent of the use of force inevitably led to the

question of the so-called indirect forms of the use of force. On the other hand, the

spons~rs of the six-Power proposal had boen of tho opinion that tho other qU0stions

raised in the uther proposals and onittOQ fron their own fell within the scope c)f the
I

draft Declaratiun rather than that of a definition of aggression.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) said he would first liko to congratulate the United Kingd

and Italian rapresentatives on the spirit of understanding they had displayed; that was

a good augury for the rest of the COr.lL1ittoc' s work. He was convinced that the members
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-:·f thcl C,)I:'l:litt~o "lOuld succeed in ovorcof'..ing th.::,ir diff8renc8s of opinion and in drawing

up a pr~p')sal accoptable to all. At thG present stage, he w0uld D0rely ill@ke ~

prelir.li.nary renark ':m the six-P0wer pr'Jp')sal. Accorcling to that proposal, aggression

cantained two olGuents: (a) purpose and (b) act. He ~Jndered whother the elenont of

~pose was really noc8ss~ry, since all thG acts listod in paragraph IV B of the.

six-Power pr.Jp)snl wore ,obvi'Jusly n.iIi1~d at inflicting harn; it seGEled inconceivable

that in the presence ,)f such acts, the Security C:)uncil should have to disc'~JVer a purpose,

since the inknt was evident and placed un thu victin the onus I)f proving it. He hoped,

thorefJre, that the spans Jrs of the proposal WJuld clarify that point.

On thGJthcr hond, hu thouCht,. as did th0 Italian ropresentativt.', that if it was

to be objectivo, a dcfinitLm ,)f [llsgr0ssion should not take into acc::mnt the cont~ngent

0r speciQl int0rests 0f a particular State. Precis01y b~caus8 the Denbers of the

Security Council h~d to consider the facts in each particular caso, it was necessary

that th.:;y should bo ablo t:J rely ~m a definition of aggrossion drawn up objectively

by a cunnitt<:-J ,of -.:.xpcrts.

ORGANIZATION OF ~'IORK (fl''';Gnda itCH 4) (c:mtinued)

The CHhlm11~ infoTI10d the C)~Ditt~e that the SGcrQtRri~t would inc0rporate

the prGc.':lb18 to the six-P0W3r proposal in tho cOI;lVlrativ':; tn-olG of prr)p") s::.ls t,] be

distributed at th0 m:xt r,},x tin:. He als·) invited I'10ub0rS of the; Comrl.tte2 to consider

th8 sUGgestion n;.c~...; at thE:: 54th "e.:;tinr; by th0 r3prosantativ0 of Cyprus c'mcornin;- tho

or;sanizatLm of \1Jrk; tht0 CXITlittcG could. :1iscuss th~1.t sUQ>::,:csti::m at its n,:;xt '.lGeting.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) sai::l that, in viow )f the sh')rt?g0 )f time, the

Corr:ittec sh~)ulc~ get d,Wll t) c,)nsidorinl; th" opurativ0 parts uf thl-' prop,)snls that had

h30n subffittGd and lC;!lvc. the pr€a:-lblcs till later, since, boin!; essontially dE::corative,

th€;y wore rJf sGc,:mdary inp,)rtr.mct:;.

Mr. CHJ~~iONT (Franco) said he was s)I:1owhat c)ncGrned by the Chairwanfs

suggE:. stion conc",rning the pr)crarJJ:',l" of the next r-,')JtinC. He recalled that tho Com,littec

had d.)cided t.J devote fiw T:1o(;tin(~s t') tho considoratLm 'Jf tho substance ,)f tho prop'Jsals

subuittud, 0sJ)8cinlly that ·)f thrJ six Powers; it w::JUld cortainly be r8;~rJttab18 t)

have t) susp(mc.~ thl; discussLm of thoso pr:)p:jsals. He tl1'3r'Jfor0' roquostud the Chairman

to invite the iknbcrs ,)f th,Cl Clt1JTlitt08 t,) tab part in that discussbn.

Tho CHAIRHAN saLl h~ agroed with the French represontativ8; t:l~ solo airl of

his sUGs.::sti:)n had been t _) avJid tho cancellation )f a iJ.8cting.
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Mr. ~AF (Syria) said he would like th8 Chairman to app0al to those spunsors

of the six-Power proposal who had not spoken at th~ meeting to coma forward with any

further 0xpl~nations regarding the proposal· which they night wish to ~ffer.

Mr. BILGE (TurkI3Y) said ho did not agr€8 with the representative of Cyprus

that the preambles were essentially decorative; in his delegation1 s view, the preaQble

t-o a pr:>posal was as inp'Jrtnnt· as the)perative part, because it was in the light :>f the

preanbl~ that the cperntivo part was interpreted. He was, h:>wev8r, in agreement with

that rapresentativ2 as to the procedure to be followedj he also aGreed with him that it

was n8t necessary to cJnsider thv preanbles ir~Jediat01y, especially if thoy were very

I:luch alike.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) said he h~d nJt meant to say that all preambles were

useless; in th~ case of Cl. dofinition, hoYrover, no pr~rn1blJ was necessary.

Mr. EL REEDY (Unit~d l~ab Republic) said h~ shared tho concern expr2ssed by

the F'rench reprGscmtdive, 'ln3. th.:!Ught that before discussing the ')rganizati')n ·)f

work - a subj ·Jct :,n which, in any cas:::, infoITlal contacts wer" to b..:: r.:ade in .Jrd0r to

find a s JlutL~n - it would b,,' bcttor t') wait until the; fivc !.1oGtings t) b8 dov,')tGd to a

gcner3.1 dG bd.::.· on the' thro0 pr)po s3.1 s hp...:i been hGld.

Th,: SHj.IRH/J~ aGain said that t.here was n,) 1'28.8'On why tho )rg~izati'm 'of work

should be discussed at the ndxt nceting if there \0101'0 ,.)o'Ju:;h spoak.Jrs to tako part in

the gcner21 de bQte .-,n tho proposals subj:a t t;:;d.

Tha ~00ting rose at 12 noon.
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SUIJ.i!'!ARY RECORD Ol!' THE fIfTY-SIXTH lVlEETING

held on friday, 17 July 1170, at 10.15 a.m.

Chairman: :VU'. FJumREDDINE Sudan

A/AC.134/SR.56

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEfININ"G AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII) and 2549 (XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; A/AC.134/L.22)
(£Qntinued)

Hr'. CLARK (Canada) officially submitted the preWlble (A/AC.134/L.17/Add.2)

"'mch the sponsors of the six-Power draft (A/AC.134/L.17 and Add.l) had just added

to the text submitted by therr: at the 1969 session; the preamble was also to be found

in the new comparative table of draft proposals (A/AC.134/L.22).

The Canadian delegation was appreciative of the spirit of co-operation prevailing

among members of the Committee; for its part, although it had continuing doubts as

to the possibility of reaching general agreement on an adequate definition, it had

endeavoured to play a constructive and positive role in the formulation of a

definition and would continu8 to do so.

The Canadialf representative re!Tlinded those present that the sponsors of the

six-Power draft had enumerated the criteria which a definition of aggression should

meet; fundamentally, a definition should be specifically directed towards assisting

the competent organs of the United Nations in fulfilling the purposes of the Charter,

namely, the maintenance of international peace and security, and the protection of

tqc territori~l integrity and the political independence of States against aggression.

He would like, at that point, to comment on three matters \'hich continued to give

rise to particula'l':' difficulties. First, 'lIhere was the concept of llindirect aggression";

in that connexion the co-sponsors of the six-PoHer draft had made it clear that the

defini tion must be applic2.ble not only to the direct use of force, but also to

so-called indirect armed aggression. Examples of such aggression l~uld be

infiltration across frontiers or internationally-agreed lines of de!'!.arcation by armed

bands, external participation in acts of terrorism and subversion, or other uses of

force intended to violate the territorial integrity or independence of States. It

Has well recognized that such activities could constitute threats to the J'I'Iaintenance

of international peace and securi4Y quite as serious as acts of direct aggression.

The Char,ter provided that all Members of the United Nations should llrefrain in their

international relations from the threat or use of force", not against other MeIr.bers

or" against other States, but llagainst the territorial integrity or political
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independence of any state, or in any other manner inconsistent vuth the Purposes

of the United Nations'. 11 The obvious relationship between the prohibi tion of the

threat or use of. force and the Charter concept of aggression obliged the Committee

to take account of the Charter 1s fundamental purpose of protecting the territorial

integrity and political independence of States, and to co-ordinate its conclusions "d. th

the results achieved by the Special CoMIni ttee on Principles of International LaYJ

concerning .l:<riendly Relations and Co-operation among States; the latter had itself

referred - in enunciating the principle that states should refrain in their

international relations from the threat or use of force - to acts which fell within

the category of' so-called indirect aggression. The Canadian delegation was of the

opinion that paragraph 11 of the six-Power draft definition was in harmony both with.

the Charter principle and with the formulation of that principle by the Special

Comroi ttee on Friendly Relations.

Turning to the lIfirst use ll principle, he said that tis delegation continued to

believe firmly that, in the aefini tion, the aggressor must not automatically be the

party which first used force, irrespective of the inherent right of individual or

collective self-defence; on the contrary, the definition should bear on the unlawful

intent as "'ell as the illegal act. Replying to the criticisrn made on that issue by

the representative of Cyprus, he observed that "'here the facts "fere clear, namely,

when in a particular case the only reasonable conclusion that could be drawn ,from an

examination of the facts was that aggression had been committed, there :might well be

no need expressly to examine the question of motive or intent. However, generally

speaking, the detemination of acts of aggression was lil'~ely to be exceedingly difficult.

For that very reason, most members of the Committee appeared to agree that the

discretionary authority of the Security Council must be safeguarded. That general

consensus emerged clearly when one compared paragraph 6 of the preamble of the Soviet

draft definition, paragraph 5 of the preamble of the thirteen-Power draft, and

paragraph 4 of the pre~ble of the six-Power draft, which virtually repeated the

language of the Soviet text. In operative paragraph I of the six-Power draft, the

phrase lIwhen appropriate ll emphasized that it was the task of the Security Council to

find that aggression had been committed.

That accepted authority of the securi ty Council to eX8Jlline the circumstances of

each particular case must undoubtedly include the right to look at the intent of the

alleged aggressor. The act or acts which could give,cause for a charge of aggression
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might have been carried out by mistake or by accident; they might be Illere localized

dis1Alrbances, minor border incidents or use of force in a manner so 1imited in nature

and in duration that an allegation of aggression could not but fail to be substantiated.

For those reasons, the Canadian delegation 'WOuld not wish to see the Committee produce

any definition which did not lay adequate si?ess on the element of aggressive intent.

Regarding the "first use tr concept, his delegation considered it to be unduly facile

and even potentially dangerous. The principle of priority, as formulated in the

Soviet draft and in the thirteen-Power draft, could only be interpreted in one of two

opposite- ways, neither of which provided for proportionality of response by a victim

using methods other than those employed by the aggressor. The "first use" concept

could be interpreted as either compelling the victim to- respond, employing the same

method as that used by the aggressor, or else as placing no limitation whatsoever

upon the victim I s response. There were also serious practical difficulties in

determining what in fact should be regarded as "first use". Consequent],q,- the

sponsors of the six-Power draft had felt that the analysis of a situation should be '

left to the discretion of the Sectiri ty Council, in preference to the application of a

blanket "first use" approach.' For that reason, the six-Power draft avoided any

reference to the "first use" principle.

Regarding the inherent right of self-defence, the Canadian delegation had always

held the view that the definition should be consistent with the Charter provisions

safeguarding the inherent right of individual or collective self-defence (Article 51)

anq sanctioning regional security arrangements (Article 52). Both Articles constituted

exceptions to the Charter prohibition against the use of force. The seoond presented

no speci81 difficulty, but the first, which raised the issue of the relationship

between the right of self-defence and the concept of aggression, was, in his

delegation's view, one of the most arduous problems facing the Committee. There was,

first and foremost, the temporal problem: at what point in time did the right of se1f

defence arise? Then there was the qualitative question whether there J!1ust have been

an actual use of force, or whether a threat of force could suffice to bring into

operation the right of self-defence? Given the complexity of those questions, his

delegation believed that the course of wisdom would be to indicate in the definition

itself- - .as the six-Power draft did - the general exceptions to the prohibition of the

use of force and to leave it to the Security Council to determine whether, in a given

instance, such exceptions.wep9: applicable.
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Finally, he stressed that his delegation continued to hold the view that a

defini tion of aggression must be equally applicable to States and to entities not

generally recognized as States. He \<lOuld remind members of the Cornni ttee that they

were not only representatives of their o'Wn Governments, but also of the \llhole

membership of the United Nations. Consequently, each member of the Comittee owed

a p~ticular duty to those other Mem.ber States of the United Nations not directly

represented in the Committee, 'Which had entrusted him VIi th the task of acting on their

behalf in the Committee, avoiding the acceptance of any considerations based on

national preoccupations. It was therefore important for all members of the Connni ttee

to IDrk constructively, to take their responsibilities seriously, and to judge any

definition of aggression vd. th great care and in the light of cr'i teria of universal

application. It was his delegation! s view that the 'six-Power draft best met those

reqU:i.rements.

Mr. POLLARD (Guyana), replying to certain explanations given by the

sponsors of the six-Power draft, said that the latter showed great concern about

the effects that a definition of aggression could or should have. They Vlere, however,

less concerned about \llhat the definition should contain. In his view, what mattered

was not so much the wording of a definition as the realities the \<lOrds were used to

describe. Definitions should therefore serve to distinguish between the types of

social phenomena to wch the terms applied. If those remarks were opposite, it

did not appear that the six-PoVJer draft fulfilled the requirements of a: defini tion.

The draft defined aggression as "a term to be applied by the Security Council

"men appropriate". But a definition which invoked the propriety of applying it or

not could hardly be called a clear one. Indeed, what the Security Council should be

concerned VIi th was the appropriateness of the consequences flowing from a

determination that an act of aggression had taken place.

The "first use" principle had been characterized as facile by the United Kingdom

representative. In 1968, during the general debate, the delegation of Guyana had

described that principle as a gratuitous attempt to elevate' a tautology to the level

of a legal imperative. That statement had been based on a recognition that legitimate

self-defence necessarily implied a response to a prior initiative; consequently, the

affirmation of the "first use" princip:J.e did not appear to be· absolutely necessary.

On a balanced evaluation, ho'Wever, it "ms clearly better to recognize the importance of

that principle than to place undue emphasis on the animus aggressionis. An attempt
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to establish int"ent in any act of aggression placed the Qlli:!§. Rrobandi on the victim.

To do that was not only facile, but da:.lgerous. _ Ths";lflrstu"se il principle, on the other

hand, imposed the bl'.rden of proof Oi,?- the pa.;.1ty that had acted first. It did not, as

suggested by the sponsors of the six-Power draft, involve any element of automaticity '-.

nor did it give rise to an irrefutable presUJrlption of guilt.

The sponsors of the six-Power draft had insisted that an adeqtlate definition

of aggression should take into account political entities as evidenced qy internationally

agreed lines of demarcation. They Here, hO\leVer, contradicting theI"lselves \-lhen they

insisted at the same time that the definition should conform regorously to the Charter,

for the relevaat passages of the Charter took no account of political entities that.

",ere not States. The inclusion of those entities \lould therefore be in contradiction

vJ. th the relevant provisions of the Char ter - not to 1'1ention the implications entailed

for the colonies of Rhodesia, Mozambique &ld Angola.

The United Kingdon representative had maintained that a defini tiOl1 of aggression,

to be truly adequate, mus t win .Iide suppor t in the international community. The

delegation of Guyana agreed readily that the definition should preferably be generally

accepted; uhat it did dispute was 'chat the adequacy of a def.ini tion and its acceptance

b;'{ the permanent PleJ1"!bers of the Security' Council were necessari1y correlates. At the.
present time, foreign policy decisions \-let' e no longer the exclusive preserve o,f the

great Po~~rs, &1d a definition approved by even a slight ~ajority at the General

Assembly e~uld give the mlli1-in:the~sbr8eta·useful point of reference in terms of

~hich he could assess the orientation of his Government's foreign policy and take

corrective action, if in his viev; the policies of his Government deviated from

generally accepted norms of international behaviour. Better a definition enjoying only

li.TYJi ted support than no definition at alL

MI.-. ROSSIDES (Cyprus), like t11e Ca.l.1adilm representative, felt that there

could be frontier incidents or mistalces which did not constitute a threat to the

terri torial integ,Ti ty Ol~ independence of a 3tate, in such cases the intention was

the decisive factor. As against that, the list of acts given in paragraph IV (B-1-5)

of the six-Poeler draft - invasion, unwarranted use of arm"ed forces in another State,

bombardJTIent, physical destruction, etc. - did not take the ascertainment of intention

into reckoning. In euch of those contingencies, uhich could in any case occur

si!TJul taneously, the intention to cornrni t an act of aggression was manifest. If the

Securi ty Council had -Go determine the intention in every case, the victim State would
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As the representative of

The same did not,

be 1li1able to react before the Securi4Y Council's decision.

Guyana had pointed out,· the onus· probandi "vras on the victim.

however, hold good for acts of indirect aggression.

Regarding the question of l1first use l1 , he reminded the Connni ttee that in the

disarmament discussions, all countries proposing definitions had referred to that

concept. In fact, the principle of lIfirst use ll "ras so elementary that it might see!'!

pointless even to mention it.

Turning to the question of general acceptance of a definition by all permanent

members of the Security Council, the representative of Cyprus felt t..'I1at it was both

highly desirable and necessary. However, that .should not entitle a meJT1ber of the

Securi ty. Council to exercise his right of veto as in an ordinary matter. It was

unthinkable that a State could impose a veto in a matter concerning the development

of international law.

All legal problems had poli tical aspects, but it was for the General Assembly to

examine them, not the Special Conmu ttee. The Comrni ttee could, if necessary, set a

closing date for its "lork, but it was important that it achieve positive results during
I

the. present session. He expressed his appreciation of the constructive spirit that

had been shown by representatives. His delegati<?n, one of the sponsors of the

thirteen-Po\-Jer draft, would be ~lling to delete from that draft certain passages

l-rhich might iinpede the adoption of a definition.

The meeting rose at 11.20 a.m.
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SUMMARY,RECORD OF ,'nm FIFTY-SEVENTH'MEETING

held on Monday, 20 July 1970,· at 10~20 a.m.

Chairman: Mr. FAKFffiEDDINE Sudan

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGMS?ION (GENERAL ASSflVIBLY ,RESOLUTIONS
2330(XXII)~ 2420(XXIII) AND 2549(XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; A/AC.134/L.22)
(continued)

Mr. NADH1 (Iran) said that,. i~ view of the limited 'time at the Committee's

~sposal, it would be wise to avoid academic discussion and the repetition of wel1

known arguments and to try to reconcile the' three'drafts submitted. The best method
, ,

would be to use one draft as a basis for discussion and incorporate' in it such

elements of the other two as would make it acceptable to the majority bf the Committee's

members. As one of its sponsors, his delegation was naturally in favour of adopting

the thirteen-Power draft as a basis for discussion~ He believed'that view was shared'

Cri the USSR; whose draft did not differ fundamentally in form or substance from the

thirteen-Power draft. The six-Power draft was less suited to serve as such a basis

because of certain omissions and shortcomings.

There was general agreement on two points:~ that the definition of aggression

must conform to the provisions of the United Nations Charter and s~rve as a guide to

the United Nations organs concerned, especially the SecUrity Council, in the discharge

of their functions, and that it should have the approval of the vast majority of

United Nations Hember States. ' In his opinion, the six-Power fu.aft did not meet those

requirements: with the preamble just propos'c:d by the same sponsors, it still seemed to
. ,

reflect their scepticism as to the usefulness of a'definition of 'aggression and'was not

therefore in the spirit of General ~issemb1y resolution 2549 (XXIV) • Moreover, because'

of its vague and abstract character, the draft 'would be of little assistance to

United Nat.i'OM organs in their ~fforts to maintain peace and'international security.
. '

It did not give an entirely satisfactory definition of aggression', treating it only

as a term.' "applicable' to" or'~"to be applied toll' certain acts, thereby reducing the
" .

issue to one of pure terminology. The Committee had been established to consider,

not questions of terminology, but the principal crime under international law.

The six-Powe~ draft was also centred on the concept of i~tent, :an approach 'which

was unacceptable to most members of the Commlttee,andind~edto most States Members

of the United Nations, which believed that the determination of; aggression should be
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based, not on subjective criteria, but on objective ones deriving from the nature of

the act itself. As had been pointed out by the representatives of Guyana and Qyprus,

the adoption of intent as a basis would tend to place the burden of proof on the

victim of aggression, whereas in his delegation's view aggressive intent should be

presumed unti~ there was proof to the contrary. Being based on the concept of intent,

the six-Power draft could not recognize the principle of priority, which as the

corollary of an approach based on objective criteria. That principle must be retained

if the definition of aggression was to conform to Article 51 of the Charter.

The reference in the six-Power draft to political entities introduced a new

concept which would complicate the Committee's work, since most members were opposed

to its introduction. Moreover, the provision dealing with self-defence placed regional

organizations on the same footing as the United Nations and therefore conflicted with

Article 53 of the Charter. The dra£t also made no distinction between the various

means of aggression, which differed radically. It did not take "into account the

struggle of nations for independence, self-determination and sovereignty and seemed

to set the seal of legality on the colonial system qy referring to territory under

the jurisdiction of another State. Lastly, the draft made no reference to the legal

consequences of aggression, whereas most members of the Committee wished to include

a provision establishing the liability of the aggressor and the principle of non

recognition of gains obtained by force.

The thirteen-Power draft, on the other hand, was more balanced and had none of

the faults of the six-Power draft. It was more likely to obtain the support of the

vast majority of United Nations Members. His delegation would be prepared to consider

any amendments that would make it more generally acceptable.

Mr. GROS ESPlELL (Uruguay) said his delegation was prepared to make aQY

compromise that would result in a generally acceptable definition of aggression without

sacrificing fundamental principles. He urged the Committee to be realistic and

concentrate first on the definition of direct armed aggression. If it succeeded, it

could then go on to deal with the more complex question of indirect aggression.

Direct armed aggression was the only form which justified exercise of the right of

self-defence under Article 51 of the Charter. That principle was established in

operative paragraph 7 of the thirteen-Power draft.



Another essential principle, laid down in article l'ofthe thirteen-Power draft,

was that 6nlythe United Nations had competence to use force in conformity with the

Charter. ' If it was to conform to the princ:.ples of the Charter and lend itself to

prop~r interpretation and application, the definition of aggression must include an

expression of that principle, to which there could be no exceptions. The right to use

force under regional arrangements or through regional agencies must be vested only

in the legally organized international community as a whole, i.e. with the express

authorization of the Security Council in accordance with Article 53 of the Charter.

Paragraph 4 of the thirteen-Power draft contained a provision to that effect. The

right of individual or collective self-defence mentioned in paragraph 3 of that draft

did not constitute an exception to the principle enunciated in paragraph 1, but was an

instrument of last resort to be used in a situation where international responsibility

no longer existed. The two paragraphs were therefore complementary. Although

paragraph III of the six-Power draft combined the substance of the provisions of

paragraphs 3 and 4 of the thirteen-Power draft, he did not agree with the implication

in the six-Power draft that the use of force could be authorized by regional organizations

before a decision had been taken by the Security Council. If the principle enunciated

in paragraph 1 of the thirteen-Power draft was accepted, the provision in question

could be formulated along the lines of paragraphs 3 and 40f that draft.

The principle of priority was treated asa fundamental element in the determination

of aggression in the USSR draft and was accepted in the thirteen-Power draft. It

should be possible to agree on a common text for that provision, although the wording

used in the thirteen-Power draft was the more flexible and precise. The incorporation

of that principle was essential in order to avoid a definition whereby, for example,

the victim of an armed attack could be accused of aggression because it had been the

first to declare war. That had occurred on two occasions in the last war.

The definition should not include subjective criteria such as aggressive intent.

It would be virtually impossible to determine the aggressor if such considerations

uere introduced. If the definition was to deal only with direct armed aggression,

it must be made clear that only States could be aggressors or victims of aggression.

The reference to political entities delimited by international boundaries or inter-.
nationally agreed lines of demarcation in paragraph II of the six-Power draft would be

meaningless in a definition confined to direct armed 'aggression, and might be dangerous,
, .

as it could be interpreted as a means of obtaining recognition of a pre-existing

situation.

r
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The definition must be merely enumerative in character and consist of a statement

of certain principles ~ the international community, and a list of specific acts

which would constitute aggression Its purpose was to serve as a guide for action by

the international community, espe~~ally the Security Council, one of whose functions

under Article ,39 of the Charter was to determine the existence of acts of aggression.

The definition must therefore in no way hinder the Security, Council in the exercise

of its functions. The thi~teen-Power draft and the USSR draft recognized that

requirement. The three drafts used different methods of listing the acts \-Thich would

constitute aggression, and it should be possible to agree on a single formulation.

Only the. thirteen-Power draft and the USSR draft, however, referred to the consequences

of aggression. ThedefJnition must expressly state that territorial acquisitions

obtained by force could not be recognized. Such a provision Has included in the

Charter of th~ Organization of American State~' and in the Protocol of Buenos Aires,k/

which had just entered into force. ',The definition must also state that acts constituting

aggression were crimes against peace, giving rise to international responsibility and

criminal liability..

The thirteen-Power draft an~ the USSR draft specified that the use of force by

dependent peoples, in accordance with the Charter and with General Assembly

resolution 1514(XV), in the exercise of their right to self-determination did not

constitute aggression. That right was indisputable, and it was precisely to avoid

its being abused that reference must be 'made to it, with the necessary qualifications,

in the definition.

~~. CHAUMONT (France) said there 'J~re points in all turee drafts which were

acceptable, to his delegatior.. Thcl'e seemed to be general agreement on the purpose
~. - ..

of the definition. It COUld serve as a guide to the Security Council and avoid the

possibility of arbitrary action by States, since under Article 51 of ,the Charter,

States could act in self-defence be~ore the oSecuri,ty Council had taken action. The

definition should not, however, hiilder the Security Council in the exercise of its

functions. To be of practical value, the definitions should list a minimum number of

United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 119 (1952), No.I069, p. 48.

Protocol of Amendment to the Charter of the Organization of American States, of
27 February 1967. For the text, see Uni6n Panamericana, Secretar:i:a General, '
Organizaci6n de los Estados Americanos, J~cumentos Oflciales (OEA/Ser.A/2 (SEFP) Add.)
(v!ashington,D.C., 1967).
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acts which would indisputably constitute aggression. The definition would essentially

concern iITticles 39 and 51 of the Charter; Arti~le 2, paragraph 4; also dealt with

the use of force,. but went beyond what w.as needed for the definition of a~gression.

The Committee was concerned with the definition of an. action and not of the rights and

obligations of States.

It had been suggested that the violation of lines of demarcation or of armistice

lines might be regarded as an act of aggression. But the violation of such lines was

a violation of an international obligation and not necessarily an act of aggression.

Turning to the important principle of priority incorporated in the thirteen-PO\ver

draft, he said that in his opinion there could be no question of the automatic

application of that principle for the purpose of determining whether or not an act .

of aggression had been committed. It was for the Security Council to determine

whether an act of aggression existed, in accordance ,nth Article 39 of the Charter.

Except when it was a case of self-defence, no situation, even though it involved the'

violation of an incontestable right, was worth a war. There were procedures for

determining who VIas right and who was wrong ina dispute; .the important point \Vas to

avoid Har, and if it broke out to avoid its extension and to localize the co~lict.

As to aggressive intent, it was more difficult to prove intent th~ to prove a

fact. The representative of Guyana had mentioned the problem of the burden of proof.

He agreed with that representative1s arguments, and pointed out that there was no

reference to intent in j~ticle 39 and 51 of the Charter. In connexion with the six

POHer draft, the question arose \vhether the uses of force enumerated in paragraph IV(B)

would be valid if applied for any other purposes than those listed in paragraph IV(A).

One might ask, for ex~nple, vmether a State \Vould be justified in using one of the

~eans listed in paragraph IV(B), not for 'one of· the purposes provided for in

paragraph IV(A), but for. the purpose of executing a favourable decision ofa court

of arbitration or an international tribunal; or whether a State which was the object

of a threatened aggression was entitled to use any of the means listed in paragraph IV(B)

first, or, in other words, to launch a preventive war. It was impossible to list all

intentions. The same applied to material acts of aggression, but at least there was

the possibility of listing a minimum number of acts with regard to which agreement

could be reached.
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The concept of intent led to the theory of the just 'war elaborated in medieval

times and expressed in the works of Mao Tse-tung. The i1arxist could admit the theory

of the just war because he belie'red that some wars were \.Jaged to liberate peoples and

oppressed classes while others were wars of imperialism. But the United Nations was

composed of States with opposing ideologies, and no criterion of a just war would be

acceptable.

For those reasons, he preferred the USSR and thirteen-Power drafts to the six

POller draft. For the sake of clarity, paragraphs 1 and 2(B) of the USSR draft might

well be combined.

It should be made clear when the use of anned force was permissible in cases

other than the one mentioned in iirticle 51 of the Charter. There \.JaS no ambiguity

in the Charter. The only exception to the prohibition of the use of armed force was

the case of self-defence referred to in Article 51. Articles 39 and 42 dealt \uth

measures to be tak~n by the Security Council.

On the question of indirect aggression, his delegation's position was unchanged.

The sending of armed bands or saboteurs into the territory of another State was a

fo~n ,of direct aggression; aggression did not depend upon the wearing of a uniform

or the legal status of the armed forces employed. If support was given from the

outside to a situation existing inside a State, that was a case of intervention in

the affairs of that State. The matter had been considered by the Special Cmamittee

on the ?rinciples of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation

among States, \.J'hose task Has different from that of' the Special Committee on the

:uestion of Defining Aggression. In vie\.J of the support given by great Powers to

certain inc.ernal situatiol"''' 11 ( other :.3tates, he \londered \.J'hether any attempt to arrive

at a definition of incure< t aggression was desirable.

He thought, on the other hand, that there Has hape for agreement on the definition

of direct aggression. He shared the fear of the sponsors of the six-PcHer draft that

the concept of priority might,in special circumstances or in the case of error, lead

to didastrous results. Perhaps that could be overcome by using the phrase "in the

c2.rcumstances of each partj,cular case" in the operative part of the draft. In addition,

the idea could be incorporated in the operative part of the same draft that the

Security Council, in quali~ying the act of aggression, should duly take into account

UJC declared intentions and aims pursued by the States in question. In that way, the

concern of the sponsors of the six-Pm·Ter draft regarding the concept of intent \olould be

met \.]i thout distorting the definition of aggression.
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Mr. OFSTAP (Nor1vay) said that his Government had had considerable doubts

vmether it was possible to define aggression, and had consequently not been a sponsor

of any of the drafts before the Committee. That did not mean his country had no

interest in peace and in the abolition of aggression; it was precisely because of

its interest that it maintained its doubts.

The Committee had .a difficult task before it. Efforts to define aggression made

. over half a century by a number of committees had been without success. That did not

prove, however, that such efforts would always be of no avail. Rather did it indicate

that, in searching for a definition, the Committee had been trying to attain a

degree of perfection which hardly seemed justified. As the Canadian representative

had said (56th meeting), a definition of aggression should be directed towards

assisting the competent ·organs of the United Nations in fulfilling the purposes of

the Charter. A definition should accordingly confonn to and be based upon the Charter.

It should·also be supported by a large majority of the States 14embers of the United

Nations, including all the permanent members of the Security Council. It should

safeguard the discretionary power of the Security Coun0il, but should not make that

power exclusive to a point where a deadlock in the Security Council would prevent

other competent United Nations organs, particularly the General _~ssembly, from deciding

upon the existence of a case of aggression. The definition should be limited

exclusively to aggression resulting from the direct use of armed force. The incorporation

in 'the definition of varied and imprecise acts to \-lhich a State might be subj ected \fOu.1d

confer upon Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter an exclusive meaning vlhich it did

not have. It would be well to remember in that connexion the interaction between

aggression and self-defence. The right to self-defence was stated in Article 51 of

the Charter. There was, ho\.jever, a connexion bet\veen defence and attack; and,

consequently, any enlargement of the definition of aggression would entail a corresponding

enlargement of the concept of self-defence. An enlarged definition of aggression might

in the long run increase insecurity instead of abolishing it.

The principle of priority should form no part of a definition of aggression.

His delegation agreed that priority might be very relevant in certain cases, but it

was not, and could not be, the sole and determining criterion. The same applied, in

his view, to the concept that the ·aggressor was automatically the party which used a

special weapon. The Co~nittee's task waS to define the concept of aggression, and

that did not involve specifying the nature of the weapons used.
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The question of the legal consequences of aggression and the question of the

right of dependent peoples to .use force in the exercise of their right to self

determination were not naturally part of a definition of aggression, and his delegation

therefore felt that'it was better to leave those questions open and to try to agree

on basic principles.

,The problem before.the Committee was a highly political one, and even the best

of definitions would be of little help without a willingness on the part of states

to respect their obligations under the Charter.

Mr. SMITH (Australia) said that members of the Committee would remember that

his delegation pad, in the past, expressed doubts about the utility of adopting a

definition of aggression. As, however, the Committee had reached the stage of

detailed discussion of several draft definitions at the end of the 1969 session, his

delegation had felt that it was desirable to express, in a positive and constructive

form, its own views as to what it would find acceptable by way of a definition. His

delegation had therefore co-sponsored what had become known as the six-Power draft

definition and, after careful consideration, it had associated itself with the'. .

sutiaission at the current session of the draft preamble which had been added to that

draft.

In sponsoring the draft, his delegation had had three important considerations.in.
. .' .

mind. The first was that no definition.of aggression should, either. in intention or
• '.1.' . .

in result, extend or in any other way qualify the meaning which the words "act of'
I I.. .

aggression" bore in the' Charter. ,The term Has used in Articles I and 39 of the
. '. . '. ~

Charter, and in both cas.es it was, ~ecessarily an act involving the use of armed. force.

In oth~r contexts, aggression might bear, different,and wider meanings, but, in his.

delegation's view, the SpecialCommittee1s concern could only be with the meaning

which the term bore in the United Nations Charter. The term was used in th.at way in

the ~ix-Power draft.

The second consideration was that no definition adopted should in anyway impair

or affect the power~ and discretion of the ~ecurity Council.' . The discretion of the

3ecurity .Council must be left Unimpaired, so that the Counoil could make a determination

in each particular case in ~he exercise: of its powers under the Charter. The wording

of the first paragraph of th.e six-Power draft fulfilled that requirement.
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The third consideration was that a definition adopted qy the Special Committee

should be in the nature of a gUide to the Security Coun~il and should not attempt

to set out an exhaustive list of acts of aggression. That point was recognized in

the periultimato paraGraph of the preamble to the six-Power draft. Again, in the

operative part, the lists of uses of forc8 were not exnaustive.

His delegation attached considerable importance to the inclusion in the draft

definition of a pro'ris:Lon which clearly sta~ed the right of nations to use force in

the exercise of their inherent rigl~ of individual or collective self-defence,

expressly affirmed in the Char-ter. Any definition Hh:i.ch limited that right ",ould,

in his delegation ' s view, be contrary tu the provisions of the Charter. That right

was clearly and explicitly re~ogni3ed in the six-Power draft.

Also very impor-tant was the inclusion in the draft definition of references to

aggression qy the sending into a State of ~n~ed bands: armen infiltrators, guerrilas,

saboteurs, terrorists and the like, or their support and assistance by a State with a

view to their entering into another State. That foTm of aggression was explicitly

referred to in the six-Power draft. A definition which did not contain such ~

provision would make little contribut:!.lJn to the tas!<: of applying the Charter to

conteriporary facts of life. In many areas of the ~urld, the techniques of aggression

by the use of armed bands a.nd infiltrRtors, as distinct from the use of more conventional

anned attack, were now relied upon. The expression "overt and covert, direct or

indircc~11 in paragrRph II 01' the six-Power draft, read :'n conjunction with the examples

given in paragraph IV, embodied that essen' ial principle cleG'::'ly.

The doubts to whi~h he had referred earlier hid not been dispelled, and he still

thought that the Committee must continue to rely on the Charter itself. His delegation

app+eciated, however, th: desire of many members to Hork towards a definition, and was

prepa~cd to pley a positive and constructive role in the work of ascertaining whether'

a generally acceptable definition COQld be found. He wished to emphasize, hOHever,

that if ar:cr resulting definition vIaS to be useful - indl;led if it was not to be

positively divisive and harmflll - it must be one which was generally accepted qy the

members of the international COmL1Unity. To achieve. that acceptance, it was essential

to maintain the consensus procedure, 1~bich had been a feature 9f the work of United

Nations bodies it! that field. By tbc.t I.leans., there was gr~ater certainty that any

definition that was produced ~ould be accepted by the international community and would

stand the test of tiIr~,
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Mr. KAGAMI (Japan) said that his delegation had co-sponsored the six-Power

draft definition of. aggression, and had already explained its basic position on the
. .

question o! defining aggression as well as its reasons for associating itself with the

submission of that proposal. Instead of repeating his delegation's basic views, he

would confine himself to commenting on certain salient features of the six-Po\1er draft

which his delegation considered essential as elements of a meaningful and workable

definition of aggression and which, therefore, should be taken into full account in

any serious attempt to formulate such a definition.

First, his delegation considered that it was of fundamental importance that any

definition adopted qy the Committee should preserve the discretionary power of the

Security Council· in determining whether any spec~fic situation involved an act of

aggression under Article 39 of the Charter. In that sense, a definition of aggression

should not be intended for automatic and categorical application, but should be

•. understood as providing guidance for the Security Council in the exercise of its

responsibilities under the relevant provisions of the Charter. It was therefore

gratifying to note. that both the thirteen~Power proposal and the USSR proposal made

express reference to that aspect of the question. He pointed out, however, that a

general reference to that point in the definition was not sufficient. The definition

should be constructed in such a manner that it would in no way be construed as affecting

the discretionary power of the Security Council. The six-Power proposal was very

clear in that respect.

Second, it was the considered view of his delegation that any adequate definition

of aggression must cover certain acts which were normally referred to as "indirect"

aggression, in so far as the acts in question presented the same characteristics as

the naked use of armed force. That point was covered in the six-Power draft both qy
the phrase "overt or covert, direct or indirect" in paragraph II and qy the illustration

of such acts in paragraph IV.B, sub-paragraphs (6), (7) and (8). Such acts were also

mentioned in paragraph 7 of the operative part of the thirteen-Power proposal; but,

under that proposal, a State which was a victim of such an act could only "take all

reasonable and adequate steps to safeguard its existence and its institutions, without

having recourse to the right of individual or collective self-defence against the other

State under Article 51 of the Charter". His delegation felt that. it would be

unjustifiable to denY a State which was a victiln of subversive or terrorist acts by
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irregular, volunteer or armed bands organized, supported or directed qy another state,

the lawful recourse to the right of self-defence under Article 51 of the Charter.

It did not claim that in each and ever,y case of such indirect aggression a victim

State was invar:tably justified in exerci~ing the right of self-defence under Article 51,

but a State should not be deprived of its lawful recourse to the right of self-defence

simply because of the "indirect" nature of the acts of aggression of which it was a

victim.

Third, with regard to the concept of "first strike" adopted in the USSR proposal

and in the thirteen-PovTer proposal, his delegation wished to stress that in an adequate

definition of aggression the discretionary power of the Security Council should be

fully safeguarded. In the light of that principle, the element of certain automatic

applicability which could be detected in the concept of "first strike" seemed to raise

considerable difficulty, as it could prejudice the judgement of the Security Council

in spe~ific circumstances.

Fourth, his delegation thought that due consideration should be given not only

to the element of illegality of the act committed, but also the element of "unlawful

intent" on the part of the entity cofnmitting that act. That requirement would be .

justified from the practical as well as from the theoretical point of view. The

possibility could be envisaged of certain illegal acts being committed accidentally

without any intention of aggression; it went without saying that such a case should

not be included in the categor,y of aggression. It was also true that an act which on

the face of it might present all the physical characteristics of the use of force

might ~ell be an act of self-defence and not an act of aggression according to the

concrete circumstances of the case. In the determination of an act as aggression,

the element of unlawful intent was, therefore, essential. That was the reason for
f

submitting the formula in paragraph IV(A) of the six-Power proposal. His delegation

was convinced that that formula, coupled with the discretionary power of the Security

Council to determine the existence of an act of aggression in the circumstances of

each particular case, would be useful for eliminating the danger of abuse and mis

application of a definition.

Fifth, the complex situation existing in the pr~sent-day world gave rise to the

question whether an act which would constitute aggression qy or against a State should

likewise constitute aggression vThen committed qy or against a political entity which
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was not generally ~ecognized as a State. His delegation was convinced that any act

which would constitute aggression qy or against a State should likewise constitute

aggression when committed qy a State or political entity delimited Qy international

boundaries or internationally agr~:d lines of demarcation against a State or other

political entity so delimited and not subject to its authority.

Sixth, although the question of the legal effect of aggression, namely the non

recognition of territorial gains resulting from the illegal use of force and the

responsibility of the aggressor, were important problems, his delegation had serious

doubts about the advisability of dealing ~ith them in the context of a definition of
;0' _ .

aggression. Those questions had been settled at the most recent session of the
, -,

Special Committee on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations

and Co-operation ~ong States, through long and difficult negotiations, and the

provisions agreed upon were contained in the draft Declaration adopted at that sessi~n.
'. . ; . .

In view of the po1iti~a1 implications of the matter, his delegation considered it

preferable from a practical point of view to omit references to those questions in aqy

definition of aggression.

To be meaningful, a definition of aggression should be so formulated as to

accommodate the different points of view of various States, so that it would thus be

gen~~lly acceptable to the members of the international community. His delegation

attached great importance to basing the,formulatioo of such a definition on consensus.

It would indeed be ver,y unfortu~te if, through an excess of enthusiasm for producing a
, ' .

definition, the Committee w~re to lose sight of the genuine purpose of,its task and

disregard the legitimate points of view of bome of its membl;lrs. Being convinced that
.." .. t .

a satisfactor,y and workable solution to the problem could be found, his delegation was

fully prepar~d to do its ~tmost tqwards the acc~mpli.Shme~t of the Committe~1s' task.

Mr. BILGE (Turkey) said he had ~oted with satisf~ction that 'the Committee's

discussion had progressed beyond the question of the desirability or not of defining

aggression to the consideration of specific proposals.

All three drafts befor~.the Committee had a common feature: they contained a

general defil:rl.tion of aggression and a number of concrete examples. ,.,The :USSR~d

thirteen-Power drafts, however, were based on an objective approach, while the
.. , . . . .

approach displayed in the six-Power draft was subjective. Ever since the international

commu~ty had start~d,t~ing to ~efine aggre~~ion, there had been tho~e' two approaches~
and no usef~' purpose would be served by att~..mpting to arbitrate between' them. .','
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Th~USSR and thirteen-Power drafts were ba8ed·on the principle of priority,

which his.delegation supported. ,The principal merit of that principle was that it

prov~ded;'an ol;>jective criterio~ for the definition of aggres'sion; the State which

struQ.l~. firs:t!":woulc3. be.' the aggr~.ssor, and it 'would be unnecessary. to ascertain whether

its intention: was aggressive or not •. Aggressive intent was very difficult. to determine,

becaus~ elements other than the pure act of aggression were involved. ~mch time would

be spent investigating those elements without providing the victim of the aggressive

ac~ witlf. a prompt apd effective remedy. The principle of priority also had the "

cdv~ntage of, contributing to the regulation of.the exercise of the right.of self-defence.

The principle of priority had disadvantages too, the main one being the difficulty

of recQncilingthe powers of the Security Council to determine the existence of

aggression with ~he automatic character of the principle. While both the USSR draft

an~ ,the. thirteen-Power draft specified that, the powers and duties of the Security

CouI?-cil.under the Charter remained ::ntact, he· did not think that the problem would be

solved if· ,the principle; of priority retained its automatic character. It was impossible

to ~tipu~ate that the. Security Council had power to determine when aggression took place

und, at the. same time, to say th~t it had not the .. povTer to determine aggression if the

eYis~enc~ of an aggressive act had alr~ady been determined. So long as the principle

retained.".an au;tomatic ,character, 1;he difficulty could not be., overcome by saying that the

definitiq,~.,of ?-ggression was. only a gll-ide for the Security Council. Those considerations

ledl1is delegation to think that. ways should be found of making the principle more

flexibl'e.

Other le3s important con~iderations supported that view. Fol;' example, the

thil""teen-Power draft envisag.ed the principle of proport:j.onality: a State could not

exercise its right of self-defence except by taking me~sures reasonably proportionate

to the armed Attack against it. That mea~t that if a State exceeded the limit of,
proportionality, it would be the aggressor no matter what the chr'onology of. its acts

was •. Tl~e p:rinciple of priority would lose its automatic character in such cases.

Horeover,. thepr~ncip~e. of priority Has not appropriate as a criterion for determining

inoirect aggression; the inherent right to collective self-defence was laid down in ..

Article 51 of the Charter, and a State. using force in defence of an ally uithout

having itself been attacked could not.pe considered an aggressor. What he was trying

to ,emphasize was that the principle of priority.was not adequate in all cases for

indicating the aggressor. .It should be made.roore flexible and ;accepted only as an

assumption; only then could it be used as a basis for defining aggression.
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As to aggressive'intent, the six-Power draft was based on the two elements of

unlawful ~ntent and illegality of the act. - Generally speaking, it was possible to

require that _an aggressive act should be accompanied by unlawful intent. B.1t the i

Committee was not concerned with an abstract notion, it was trying to define aggression. -

as_envisaged in the United Nations Charter. The concept of aggression-in the Charter

'·TaS intimately linked with the maintenance of international peace and security.

Under Article 24, paragraph 1, primary responsibility for the maintenance of

international peace and security was Qonferred on the Security Council, which, under

the provisions of Article 39, had the power to determine the existence of a~ threat

to the peace, breach of the peace or act of aggression and to make recOmmendations or

decide on adequate measures to be taken in each case. All the-relevant provisions

of the Charter showed that aggression was regarded as being syno~ous with a breach

of the peace or, simply , with war. If the Charter was taken' as the starting point,

[l.ggression was an illegal act of such gravity that the intention must be 'presumed.

The problem arose in connexion with other illegal acts, 'which, when considered

sing:l:Y, did not constitute aggression, but which, when they were repeated and took

on a certain magnitude, became a breach of the peace. It was in respect of such acts

that recourse might b,e had to the notion of aggressive intent. A distinction ought

to be made between acts ,of aggression according to their gravity. If an aggressive

act by itself consti~uted a breach of the peace, there was no need to ascertain whether

it \oras carried out with or without aggressive intent, but if it was a matter of illegal

acts ~hich might cause a breach of the peace if they reached a certain magnitude, then

the criterion of intent '-las required. There was no need to introduce an element of

intent into a general definition; but when concrete examples were given the question

of deliberate perpetration became relevant.

So far as indirect aggression was concerned, he pointed out it was no longer

exceptional; guerilla warfare had become almost conventional, and it was no longer

necessa.~ to mention such activities separately in a definition of aggression. In

saying that, he was not attempting to prejudice the cause of self-determination and'

indep3ndence for-all peoples.

As to the right of self-defence, he thought that the Committee should, for the

tli.:e being, be content with a reference to Article 51 of th~ Charter. He was fully

~~are that aggression and defence were closely linked, but he did not think that the

COLl.'11ittee could define the right of self-defence at the same time as aggression.
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, His delegation was not opposed t,o declaring aggression a crime against international

peac,e, ,or t? stating that the acquisition of territory as a result of aggression should

not be recog,nized. ,

Mr. KOULICHEV (Bulgaria) said that from his previous comments (54th meeting)

all members of the Committee would be aware that his delegationful~ suppor.ted the

USSR draft, appreciated the interesting new, elements in ,tb,e thirteen..,Power draft and

recogluzed ~he positive elements in the, six-Power draft.

The Committee had reached a stage in its ,work where it was possible, and ,urgent,

to take stock of the extent of agreement and of the differeIlges of view. Att.ention

should, no", be concentrated 0):1 the differences, so th~tways could be, found of:

overcoming them A.nd of. extending the area of, agreement. It was with that i):1 mind

that: he vo~d .c.omment on some of the basic, problems of defining ,aggression.

"First, of all" the widest differences stemmed from the two essentially different

concepts" upon which i;.he USSR draft, and thirt'een-PoW'er draft, on the one hand, and,

the si,x-Powel' ?-raft, on the other, were based. Those different concepts related ,.

mainly to the,question what elements constituted aggression and what basic criteria

would enable aggression to be determined. While the first t:wo ,drafts were based on

material and obserVable criteri~, the six-Powe~'draft introduced a subjeqtive criterion

attaching major importance to the intent'of the·aggres.13or. That subjective apprpach.,

had been followed for a long time by those who were against de:t:ining aggression, but

it had been translated into a text for. the first time in the six-Power draft definition.. .... .

His .impression was that that text confirmed all t~e fears and objections that the

theory of a~us agressionis had given rise to during: the long discussions on defining

e.ggression. By making. the, 9-sterminai:,ion of aggJ:'ession depend upon an eleIhent so
.. ,.' .

subjective and so difficult to establish as intent, the aggressor I s way w~)lild be made

€~sy and the door would b~ opened to all kinds ofl abuse. Moreover, the victim of .

aggression would be p~aced in. a much more, difficult situation than the aggressor,

since the onus of proof, not ,only of. the material fact of aggression, but also of the

criminal intent of the aggressor, would rest on him. Such a criteri9n was contrar,y

to the provisions of Article 51 of the Charter, which was based on the principle of
,

priorHy.
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Paragraph ·IV(A) of the six-Power draft ~eemed to provide an exhaustive list of

the purposes of aggression and the effect of that contrary to the provisions of the

Charter, was to restrict even more the scope of the right of self-defence. The

illeg-a.lity of preventive war could only be postUlated on the basi_~.. of the principle

that an act of self-defence was a reply to an act of armed aggression, that was to

say, on the principle of priority. That was the method adopted in Article 51 of the·

Charter to determine self-defence; the same method should be used in defining aggression.

Much had been said in the past about the supposed danger of the automatic

application of that criterion and about the danger of considering as aggression

relatively unimportant acts involving the use of force which were committed by accident.

or mistake. Those objections were groundless; it was unreasonable to suppose that

the Security Council would apply the definition of aggression automatically, particularly

as it was clearly stated in the preambles to all three drafts that the circumstances

in each case should be taken into account. That formula should be interpreted as

including the application of the element of intent whenever appropriate. The element

of intent should play a subordinate role in any definition of aggression, as in the

USSR and thirteen-Power drafts.

The principle of proportionality inherent in self-defence could be regarded as a

brake; it would make it impossible for acts which were not serious in character to

be regarded as aggression.

However important indirect aggression was in the modern world, he thought the

suggestion that the notion should be excluded for the time being from a general

definition of aggression was a wise one. That would not p~event that aspect of the

problem from being dealt with as a spe~ial case not entirely within the category of

self-defence.

The ideas contained in paragraph I of the thirteen-Power draft and paragraph I of, .
the six-Power draft had perhaps be better placed in the preamble, leaving the general

definition of aggression at the head of the operative part. As to the entities to

which the definition ~as to apply, he felt it would be unwise to introduce into the·

definition notions not contained in the Charter; the term "State" was sufficiently

wide in meaning to cover all entities to which the definition should apply.
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As the definition of aggression was closely linked with cases in which the use of

force was legal, it would be useful to mention such cases in the definition, and in

particular the case of exercise of the right of self-defence. While those exceptions

to the prohibition of the resort to force were given their rightful place in the USSR

and thirteen-Power drafts, that was not so in the case of the six-Power draft, in

paragraph III of which the regional organizations seemed to be placed on the same

footing as the United Nations. The phrase "consistent with the Charter of the United

Nations" in that parag...·aph did not suffice to remove doubts as to the compatibility of

the paragraph with Article 53 of the Charter.

He had indicated the main reasons why his delegation could not consider the six

Power draft adequate as a basis for defining aggression. Despite all the difficulties

facing the Committee, however, his delegation was confident that, with goodwill and a

sincere desire on the part of all members to make progress, a successful outcome of its

efforts could be achieved.

The meeting rose at 1. 5 p.m.
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE FJFTY-EIGHTH MEETING

held on Tuesd~, 21 July 1970, at 3.15 p.m.

Chairman: Mr. FAKHREDDINE Sudan

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS'
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII) ~~ 2549 (XXIV) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; A/AC.134/L.22)
(continued)

Mr. Cm(HIKVADZE (Union of Soviot Socialist Republics), "emphasizing the

important bearing of the Committee's work on tho attainment of United Nations objectives,

said th~t the definition of aggression would strengthen the position of peace-loving

states in their efforts to prevent annod conflicts and promote international security.

The USSR believed that such a dofinition should be preceded by a preamble setting out

certain general considerations. Th0 drc£t submitted by the USSR was based primarily on

the principle of the first use of force, with or without a declaration of war. It made

a clear distinction betwoen aggression and collectivo action till(en by States in accord

ance with the United Nations Charter to maintain or restore intGrnational ponce and

security. It also stipulatod that the adoption of a dGfinition of aggression should not

prevent the use of armed force in accordance with the Charter, including its ~se by

dependent peoples in the exercise of their right to so1f-detorminatio~ The latter

provision was essential in a period of vigorous national liberation movements. A

corollary to the prohibition of tho use of force to settle internutional disputes was

the non-recognition of territorial gnins or advantagos resulting from armed aggression;

the USSR draft containod such a provision. It ~Qso invoked the political and material

responsibility of StatGs 2nd the criminal responsibility of persons guilty of armed

aggrossion. The USSH believed that its draft 'tlould make the CO!'wu ttee 1 s \-JOrk more

purposeful and speed up e.greement .on Cl definition of aggression.

The submission of the six-Power draft was a welcomo indication that the Hesten1

countries were prepared to mo.ko a more positivo contribution to the Committco I s work ono.
no longer doubted the usefulness of trying to' define aggrossion. HmJever, thE,)

unfavourab10 first impr8ssion th.:. dl'::eft had made on his delegation had bGen strengthened

by further study. Oporntivc puragro.ph I sOCJmod to imply tha.t tho Security Council's

function was to find appropriato words and that it wo.s conc01~od with tenninology. That

was obViously by no moans the case. tggression could not be troated as a mero tenn.

The Committee also was not concornod merely with terminology, but was required to define

tho international conception of aggression, although to do so it would ha.ve to find a

suitable wording. Oporative paragrZlphs I and II of the six-Power draft in effect

belittled the importanco of a definition of aggression.
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Op~rative paragraph II referred to overt and covert, direct and indirect forms of

aggression,. whereas most me~bers of the Committee wore clearly in favour of initially

defining direct armed aggression. The Committee should concentrate on the formulation

of a general definition of aggression in accordance with the provisions of the Charter.

He was sure the sponsors of the draft had not intended to broaden the concept of

aggression to cover the use of force in all forms, including oconomic coorcion for

exarr~le, as that would be incompatible with ;~ticlc 51 of tho Charter, which reforred

only to armed attack. Tho Cow~ttee would have either to work out a definition which

presupposed the right of states to individual or collective self-defence and the

international legal responsibility of the aggressor, or to define the principle of the

prohibition of the use of force in international relations [illd become involved in the

considera~ion of El rr.uch broader rango of problems. He would point out in passing that

the principle prohibiting the threat or use of force had already been considered and

formulated by the Special Corrff~ttec on Principles of Int8rn~tional L~w Concerning Friendly

Relations and Co-operation arr.ong states. If th~t second course was followed, there was

a dJ.nger that the ,·lOrd ;'aggression ll 'vJould be applied to a wide rango of situ<1tions and

ultirr.ately lose thG grim connotation, uhich it should properly posses::;, o~ El serious

international crimo.

The reference to the possibility of aggression by politic~ entities :idelimited by

international boundarios or internationcJ.ly agreed linos of demarcation ll introduced

concepts which were not found in conterr.porary international law or in the United Nations

Charter. ~ny definition of aggression must bo based on the premise that only full

subjects of intornJ.tioi12l l2,,~, that '·?J.s tc sny StQtes, acted in the international arena.

It was truo that the poss:i')Eity of Qggl~ossion by intornational organizations with legal

status under intcL1~tion_'...'.. lJ.'~ and somctirr.es wi th ar:ncd contingents und8:i.~ their control

'vJO-S not ruJ.ed out., but th'}l'e I1J.S no ncad to include Cl. speciGl provision to cover that

ovantuolity in Q definition of uggrossion. Any reel threat 1wuld bo from states, and not

frolT. interno.tional organizCl.tions or antities ;!d3limited by interno.tionLllly agreed lines

of dOffiarcu.tion:;.

Tho Nfor,3nco to rogion8l orgcu1izD.tions in paragro.ph IH soen'.od to equate the

authorization of rogional org0J1izC\tions to usc; forco with tha.t of the Socurity Council.

Th8.t 'vJUS contrary to Art,iclc 53 of the Che1rtor. The paragraph would thoroforo have to

QO amended if it WQS to conform to the Ch~rt8r.
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Parts of paragraph rv B, especially sections (6).? (7) and (8), dealt with indirect

aggression and.were therefore beyond th~ scope of a definition of direct aggression.

The USSR was prepared to consider carefully, however, the arguments put forward by those

delegations, including the sponsors of the thirteen-Power draft, which believed that the

activities of armed ba!ds, or acts of terrorism, did not justify the exercise of the

right to individual or coD.ectiv8 self-dofcnce under Article 51 of the Charter. It 'Was

opposed to the introduction of the concept of volunteer forces into any text dealing with

indirect aggression, and ospGcinlly to their being placed O~ the same footing as armed

bands. Volunteers had quito a different status undor internationcl 18.1-1 and could act only

on the side of a victim of uggrossion. Thoro were othor dofects in the six-Power draft,

too, and he hoped tho sponsors would take the criticisms that had been made into account

in tIJ:ing to overcome the difficult.ies it presented.

The thirteen-Powor drGft, on the other hand, showed that a generally acceptable text

could be worked out for some important parts of tho definition, though not all the

provisions of that drQft were beyond criticism, and some required further elaboration

or modification. The preamb18 was commendable. The reaffirmation in paragraph 6 of the

duty of States to settle their international disputes by peaceful means was particulnrly

important, and should be included in any text adopted by the Committee. The wording of

oporative paragr2.ph 1 was not entiroly, satisfactory, since it could be taken to imply

that not only the Socurity Council, but other United Nations organs as well, had

competence to use forco; that would be contra~! to the Chartor, especially Article 24

and the provisions of Chapter VII, and could have undesirable consequencos. Operative

paragraph 6 of the USSR draft ~as therefore to be preferred. The roforenc0 to the

Security Council's powers and duties in opera.tive parZlgraph 5 of the thil'teen-Power

draft was appropriate and, in fact, sufficient. Although the principle of the first

use of force was embodied in operative p~ragra~h 5, it was not mentioned in opG~ative

paragraph 2, and tllat might be taken to imply that different criteria for detormining

the. aggressor were used in the t'JO pnrQ.graphs. Parugraph 2 referred to t~rritorial

waters and air'space, but not to the obhor components of a stnte1s territory; it would

be more preciso and logical either to use the concopt of the territory of ~ State or to

refor simply to the principle of territorial integrity.

The acts listed in p~ragraph 5 as constituting aggression should be described more

procisely. Tho menning of the word rtforciblo rr before the word lIannexation", for exrunple,

was uncloar, since tho annoxation of territory ~ithout the uso of force s3emod

inconceivablo.
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Although sometimes referred to in internatIonal affairs, tho principle of

proportionality introduced in connexion with self-defence in p~ragraph 6 was not laid

down in any instrument, or directly mentioned in the Charter. It needed further study

before it could be enunciatGd in a United Nations document. Moreovor, its incorporation

might hinder acceptance of th0 definition. It would also raise the problem of

dete~ining the proportionality of measures adopted in self-defence w1d the action to be

taken if they wore deemed disproportionate.

Although it did not uso the e:h.'Pression, paragraph 7 dealt Hi th indirect aggression;

it was for the Committee to decide - and the same point aroso in cOlinexion with para

graph 2 C of the USSR proposal - whether to considor indirect aggression or not. If

paragraph 7 was rot.ained, the implications of pc..ragrQph 9 would bo somot·lhat broadened;

but indirect aggression noed not necessarily bo equated with direct armed attack.

Paragraph 8 recapitulated much of what was stated in earlier paragraphs, and it

also raised certain complex issues connected, on tho onc h2nd, with the non-recognition

of territorial acquisitions obtained by force in the past and, on the other, with the

competence of the Security Council. Those matters had boen c~refully considered by the

Special Cormnittee on Principles of International Lml concerning Friendly Relations and

Co-operation among States. It would be inappropriate to draft a text dealing with such

matters without taking into accoill1t that COITy.itteo1s work, as reflected in the draft

Declaration which was to be subrrittod to the Goneral Assembly.

The thirteen-Power draft as a whole was a constructive contribution to the

attainment of the Corr.rnittGc I s objectives. The USSR believed that every effort should

be made to reconcile the difforent ~~proachos so as to speed up agreemont on nn effectiv0

definition of aggression. ~'3 delegation would sp2re no effort to attain that end and

would consider any redsonable compromise. The trond of opinion in the Committee gave

grounds for optirrism c.nd he urged dologo.tions ,~hich ho.d r,ot yet taken a firm position

to sock their governments! pel~ssion to do so.

Mr. ALCIV1~ (Ecu8dor) sQid th~t before commonting on tho six-Powor drnft ho

would rGfer briefly to SOI:lO principlos ill1dorlying tho thirteen-Power drmt, of which

Ecuador ~as ono of th;:; sponsors.

Tho basic principlo ·.'C'.s the vosting of the monopoly of fO:c'ce in the internc.tional

community, legally constituted as the United Nations. Only the world boqy could use

force for the mo.intenanc0 of intcrn;~tional peace and security, either in tho form of

preventive action or as a sm1ction. Consequently, if a St2tO or group of States -
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whether act~ng by vir~ue of regional agreements or not - used force against another

state, it was committing the crime of aggression and incurred the responsibilities and

sanctions of the United Nations system. Thoright of individual .or collective se1£

defence did not carry with it an unIi~ted power to use forco - it was. a right that could

be exer,ciser. oxclu.sively to repel an armed attack.} and then only within tho limits and

under the conditions provided for in Articlu 51 of tho Charter.

It was .often said that there were two exceptions to the prohibition of the threat

or use of force set forth in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter: tho application of

enforcement measures provided for in Chapter VII and the exerciso of the right of solf

defence rocognizod in Article 51. But that W2.S a misinterpretation of the principle

involved, which, being 2 norrr. of jus cogens, could not be subject to any exceptions

whdtsoever. The confusion stornrrlcd fro~ the fact that the US0 of force was permissible

in only two cases: the preventive action tQken or sanctions applied by the world body

in carrying out its primary function of maintaining international peace and security;

and the defensive action taken by qtutes, individually or collectively, to ropel an

arrr,ed attack. In the former WQS inhorent the authority vested in the United Nations

as the C~vernment of tho universil international,corr~unity, and tho latter was an act

of necessity - not a power - which exempted from responsibility only thoso who exercised

the right of self-defance in the circumstances prescribed in the standards laid down by

the international legRl order.

Parugraph I of the six-Power dr,;f't referred to aggression as Cl term to be applied

whon appropriate by the Socurity Council in tho exercise of its primary responsibility

for the maintenance of int<Jrnational peace ilDd security ,md~r llTticlos 24 nnd 39 of the

Charter. Tho Security Council must, of course, act in accordance with its constitutional

powers, and they woro not, as had beo~ claimod in the Duffibarton Oiks draft, unlimited;

thoy were strictly subjoct to the purposes and principles of the United Nations and were

sot forth in Chaptors VI, VII, VIII and XII of tho Churter. ThG impn)ssion given in

parc:.graph I, howevor, w~s that aggrossion WJ.S no mor,) than CL torm used in the Charter

to be interpreted QS the Socuri ty Council saw fit, which meant as th;~ p::mnal1ent members

of the Security Council S,1W fit, \-lith all thJ.t that implied in· the WQY of paralysis of

tho Council! s work through 0xerciso of th,; voto and through abstention. But aggression

was not simply 'J. tOl'1f_ usod in thG Charter, it was an international crimo, and it was

that crime which the COlrJ;1i tt08 hOod to dafinG.



His delegation could not accept the contention that the animus aggressionis should

be one of the elements in the crime of aggression. It was an indisputable principle"

of universal judici2l practice that the intent was presumed when an illegal act was

committed. That was, of course, a legal presumption, and as such open to refutation.

But the onus of proof rested with the accused and not with the victim~or, much'less;

with thc judge. The sponsors of the draft asserted that what was apparently an act of

aggression ~ght tave been committed by rristake, without any aggressive intent. There

was nothing to prevent evidence to that effect fiom being produced before the competent

political or judicial body, though error was not in itself sufficient to exempt from

responsibility. Failure to exercise necessary care was a fault which was usually

regarded as an extenuating factor in deterrrining responsibility and the sanctions' to be

applied. The darr,age caused by a 20 megaton nuclear weapon released in error.would,

however, be infinitely greater than that caused by aggression with conventional weapons

lirrited to a small sector of a State's territory. Nevertheless, legally, the former

act would bc less sGrious than the latter. Furtherrr~re, the introduction of the element

of intent \oIould oper. the door to abuse, as the absence of aggressive intent could be

invoked in all kind3 of circumstances, as, indeed, it had been only a f~w years before,

when an invading State had alleged that its action was not aggression since it had been

undertaken, not with aggressive intent, but to protect human rights in the invaded

country. The element of intent was unacceptable to his delegation from both the legal

and the political points of view.

His delegation ~ould not agree to the inclusion of the idea of political entities

in the draft definit~on. Most, if not all, of the entities which were described as

political entities wore gen~ine sovereign States. The fact that they wore not

recognized by somo Governments did not alter their status as such. To deny such

entities the status of St~tes implicitly by describing them, in a declaration of the

General Assombly, as political ontities would be one more obstacle in tho way of the

principle of universality, subscribed to by the world Organization. Responsibilities

and duties could not co imposed without granting rights.

The groatost difficulty his delogation had with the six-Power draft was that a

radical amondrr.ent to the Charter would be required if regional organizations were to bo

empowered to use force in the way suggosted. In matters relating to the maintenance of

intcrnation.:Q peace and security, the regional organizations woro, as could be seen from

Chapter VIII of the Charter, strictly and absolutely subordinate to the authority of the

AIAC.l34!SR.58 - -54 -
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Security Council; ,and, under Article 53, the only enforcement action they were.

permitted to take without the Council's authorization was against states wruch, in the

Second World War, had been enemies of any signatory of the Charter.

'His delegation could not agroe, either, that indirect aggression should be treated

in the same w~ as direct armed attack. Only' in the case of the latter could the right

of self-defence ba exercised. That right could not bo exercised in the face of a threat

to use force, which was indirect ~ed attack; complaints of such threats had to be

submitted to the Security Council. The same applied in the casa of subversive activities

supported from outside. Although he agrood with tho French representative that an

armed attack against a State did not dep:md upon whether or not the attacking force

wore the military uniforms of tho State assumed to bo the aggressor, the existence of

~ case of direct armed attack could not be dotermined oxcept by reference to a com

bination of various elements such c.s the size of the forces involved, the type of

armaments used and, above all, absoluto pro'of that tho attqckers we:;:'o ncting under the

orders of a foreign Government, the last element boing the most difficult to establish.

They were usually'presurned to bo doing so, and it was there that tho danger lCW of

allowing the right,of solf-defence, and particularly collective se~f-defence, to be

exercised in anticip~tion of any action by the Socurity Council. Thoro was evon less

justification for that in the cases mentioned in paragraphs IV B (6), (7) and (8) of

the six-Power draft. Thoso were cases of indirect aggression which should bo submitted

to the world Organization, and to usa force in those cases would not only be contrarj

to the letter and tho spirit of the Charter, but wOlud vi9lute the obligations laid

down in Article 51.

In conclusion, he reaffirmed his delegution's conviction that tho declaretion

being propared must include clauses relating to non-rocognition of the territorial. gains

normally mado as n result of direct armed aggression, and to rocognition of the right

of peoples to use anns against colonial domination.

Mr. BAYONA (Colombia) said he felt it \WS a good omon for tho ~lork of tho

Committee that threo dr2.ft definitions had bo:m submittod. Ho 'VIUS confidant that a

definition acceptable to a.ll '..JOuld be found, murking an importrmt milGstol1o in the

evolution of international lcn'l.

He was gr2.tified th:lt six delegations had docided to submit 8. driJi't of their mm;

that demonstrated thoir willingnossto collaborate in implementing the wish of the

General Assembly that agroement should be reachod on a definition of aggression for
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the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations. There were, of course, differences

between the six-Power draft and the drafts submitted by the USSR and the thirteen Powers,

but he hoped that, as a result of the current·debate, all the sponsors of the different

drafts would attempt to reconcile their differences and sec if it was possible to agreo

on a single text. If that was not possible, negotiations should bo initiated immodiately

on the basis of those texts which bore the greatest resemblance, for the COITmittoe had

a moral obligation to submit a draft definition to tho General Assembly which, oven if

it did not have the unanimous approval of the Committoo, was novortheless acceptable to

a large majority of its members.

Negotiation bet\Jeen the sponsors of the three drafts 1-18.S the propor courso to tdco,

since, judging from what they had said during tha debate, it was clear tl1at thoir

objectives were the samo; they w~tod a definition which was in confol~aity with the

United' Nations Charter, uhich in no .Iay infringed the competence [md o.uthority ,of the

Security Council and Hhich would be of use to the organs of the United N.::.tio:.1s in their

task of maintaining internationil peace and security. Since the obj~ctivos ,Iero the

same, the differences might bo duo to nuances of judgement or to misinterpretations,.
which should be easy to iron out in the prevailing at!Ilosphere of goodwill.

That having been said, ho would confine himself to commonting on some aspects of

the six-Power draft, which, unfortunately, was tho furthost rGmoved from tho dr<J.ft

sponsored by his delegation. Before doing so, hOvlovor, he wished to say that a study

of the USSR and thirteen-PowGr dre£ts by the delegations of the Latin Americ~ countries,

the non-aligned countries and Spain had shown that agreement would bo possible with a

view to producing d joint text.

The Colombian delegation had already stated in the Sixth COITJuttoe of the General

Assembly that it had difficulty in accepting ,some parts ofc.he six-Power draft. In the

first place, the wording of paragraph I contributed nothing to a definition of

aggrossion, it was open to different interpretations, and many thought it gave the

impression that the Security Council 'vlould have discretionary powers in the use of the

definition. If the definition' Wl1.S not to be applicable in the smne wny in all caseo,

not only would it be of littla use, but it might become n subject of procedural dispute

in the Security Council. If, however, the intention of the pnrngrnph was th~t the

Security Council should determine the existence of the nct of nggression, it ,~ould be

better to use those words, which ~oro those of Article 39 of the Chnrter. vlith such

a wording, paragraph I of the six-Power draft would partly cor:;.~ospond to pnragraph 4 of

the preamble to the thirteen-Power draft.
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Paragraph II of the six-Power draft spoke of aggression as applicable to the use

of force in intorn2tional rol~tions, overt or covert, direct or indirect, while the

thirteen-Power draft confined itself to dofining direct armed attack. His delegation

thought that in the interests of finding areas of agreement and disagreement, only direct

armed attack should be defined at first. If that were done, it would be possible to soo

a little moro clearly in \lhich cases t110 right of solf-dofonce could be exercised.

Under the six-Power draft, that right could be invoked, it Hould seem, in situations

which could not be regarded as armed attack, and an excessively broad intorpretation

was thus placed on Article 51 of tho Ch~tGr.

In that connexion he wished to mako it quite cloar thc"'.t, although his delegation

had sponsored a draft restricted to u dofinition of armed aggression, it boro constently

in mind tho fact that othel~, indirect, forms of etggression oxisted, and would have to

bo dealt with in du,:; course. Particularly important among them was economic aggression,

which could be very dnngorous and a throat to international poace and security in the

same way as armed cggrossion.

The main differencos of opinion in the Cow~ttee undoubteru_y related to the

principle of priority, \lhich was incorporated in tho USSR and thirteen-Power drafts,

and to the question of intent, which Has C!. prominent feature of tho six-Po'liJGr drcll't •.

His delegation could not C!.grcc with the contention that the principlo of priority would

diminish the powers conferred on the Socurity Council by tho Charter. Moreover, 2S had

boon said the day bcfor8 by tho ropr8s3nt~tive of Bulgaria, both the tl1irtoen-Power

draft and the USSR drcSt stipul2t8d in their pre~ables that tho circumstances surround

ing each specific case must be taken into acco1h~t in determining whether ~ggrossion had

taken place. There was no automdic application thoro.

Since that point \·ws so importJ.11t, he wondered i~hether it \.JOuld be possible to meet

the'concorn about automatic application by transferring the provision relating to the

study of the circumstcll1ces in each particular case from the pro2ffible to tho definition

itself. Such <l proson tiation would impl~ove tho thirtoon-PmJOr dl'i.1ft and Hould be

acceptable, too, to the sponsors of the six-POi~er draft, the preamble to which also

cont2ined a paragraph on t2~ng tho circurr!stllilcOS into dccoilllt. In any caso, such a

presentation would be preforablo to paragraph IV A of tho six-Powor draft, which might

limit the scope of <lction by the Security Council in considering the circumst2nces.
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tfr. EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) said that the submission of the six-Pov10r

draft definition was vlclcome in itself bocause it mcorkcd the end of a stage of

scepticism by t40 mC:ilb3rs concerned regardiLJ the Call1.mitteo I s -cJ.sk.

Tha main purpose of a definition of aggression vias to provide c~ objective criterion

by ~hich to judge certain acts. The incroasing tendency to usc fine words and phrases

to concoo1 aggrossion had created a credibility gap; any atoGompt to sock objective

criteria by which to judgo acts of aggression should roduce the olomcnt of subjectivity

in assessing those acts. Unfortunately, tho six-Power draft introduced ~ subjective

clement: namely aggressivo intent, ~d that, in his opinion, vias a rct1'ograd~ step.

Thc Canadian delegati~n had stated (56th mooting) that where tho facts Horo clear

in the case of an act of ~ggression there might well bo no need to examino the question

of motive or intent. Ho vlould like t.o knOVI the type of situation which constituted a

clear case of aggression in the ViO\1 of thc SP011S01'S of the siX-Po'\lcr dr<U't. He agreed

o·that frontier incidents involving the use of forco did not nocossarily const.itute

aggression. A svlution to th;:; problom could bo found ~ithout introducing tho concept of

aggrGssive intont, ",hich "as not nontioned in the Charter as a condition of genoral

cpplication in the detGrrr~nation of &ll &cts of aggression.

The six-Power draft vias silent 011 the subj oct of the tcrrioGorial aspect of

aggression, an aspect covered in oporative p2ragraphs 2, 5(b) ~d (c) and S of the

thirtoJn,-PoVl8r dr2.f-c and in operative parv.graph 4 of tho USSR dl.'art. The sponsors of

the six-Power draft h~d explained their orr~ssion of that serious fonn of 8ggrossion on

tho grounds tha~ military occupation and aI1l1oxJ.tion of the territory of a St2.t3 did not

relato to a definition of aggrossion, but wore rather the consequences of aggrossion, J.

question which was doalt with 01S0\lho1'O. Ho could not accept those arguments. Tho

~~litary.occupation by a State of another torritorJ was not mercly a consequence of

aggression but was itsolf aggression. It rcnained so as long as it lusted, for it Vias

the cra7est violation of the 'victim Stato1s territorial intogrity. Every moment of

occupation VIas in itself a renewed act of violonco against tho territolJT of the victim

St:J.te. It was true that military occupation and annexation \lOl'O inconceivable without

invasion, but that did not alter the fact that such acts wero aggrossion in its most

serious form and should not be omitted from a definition of aggression. Indeed, ~1 act

of anm,xation, or the refusal to "Iithdra~ from occupied tor:i.'itory, thl'OW ndditional

lieht on the charactor of an initial act of invasion and mcide it indisputably clear that

it had ceen cornrni ttod for aggressive pUi.-posos. Its inclusion ii1 a definition "Would
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conform with tho principlo of the inadmissibility of territorial expro1sion resulting

from the use of force. Aggressors generally sought to deceive public opinion by

alleging that they hnd acted in self-defenco, but their subsequent behaviour reve~ed

the true nins of their resort to forco.

No Stato using forco in s0lf-dofence, whethor rightly or wrongly, had the right

to make territorial gc~ns; that should bo clearly statod in a definition of aggression.

It would 90 of benofit to all concon1ed, and in th~t connexion he referred to an articlo

in the April 1970 issue of tho American Journal of Internationcl L:lw ontitIed "Hhat

woight to conquost?", in which IsraelIs W:lr of aggression was described as a defensive

war. The writer distinguished botwoo;:: what he callod "aggressive conquest" ~d

"defunsive conquQst" Dnd hQving classified IsraelI s aggression a.s defensive, reached the

a:mazing and unjustifiable conclusion that Israel was entitled to territorial gains.

Such statements contributed to the crodibility gap which the COffiT,uttoo was seeking to

n~rrow by :l definition of aggression.

The second re~son given by the co-sponsors of the six-Powor proposal for not

referring to territorial acquisition und rr~litary occupation as forrus of aggression was

that they ware doalt with in the draft Doclaration on Principles of International Law

Concerning Friendly Rolations and Co-operation among states. But that was no reason why

.the definition of aggrossion shoulq bo silent on those serious forms of aggression, even

if there was an acaderic difference of opinion. in tho Corr~~ttee as to whethor they con

stitutod ~ggrossion or the cpnsequences of aggression.

Anothor serious o~ission in the six-Power dr[~t related to the international

. responsibiLity of the stato cow~tting aggrossion and the criminal responsibility of

the p~rsons guilty of tho crime.

Turning to the qUGstion of indirect aggression, ho said thoro w~s little to add to

tho Fronch ropresentativels st~t3mont 2t· tho 57th mooting. His delegation had boen

doubtful from the outsot ~s to the advisability of using the terms direct or indirect

aggrossion.

Evon if somo membors maintainod th~t armed aggression was not the same as the "armod

attack" montioned in Articlo 51 of tho Chnrtor, the safoguards provided for in that

Article must not be woakened. Tho Norwegian representative had drawn attention to the

possible danger arising from an extension of the scopo,of the right to solf-defence due

to tho enlargemont of tho concopt of aggression. The six-Power draft was unsatisfactor,y

in that it tI'eatod ccts of intervcmtion as <"-cts of aggression by making it possible to

regard certain ccts which wore admittodly illegal, such as subversion, as armod attack.
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It was not the first time that a cOITffittoe on tho qUGstion of defining aggression had

been faced with such a difficulty. In 1956 a drGft definition dealing with that type of

activity had b0~n put forward and the United Kingdon represent~tivo had at tho time boon

of the opirdon that it would be difficult and dangorous t J include subversive activities

in the definition of aggression. Th0 Spaciil CO~J~ttoe on Principlos of Intornationil

Law Conc0rning Friendly Relations Md Co-operc.tian l'l.mong Sk.tes had refroin:::d from

including subvorsion under tho principle prohibitinf, the throat or usa of forco, ffi1d had

dealt with it undor tho principle of non-intervontion, which nlso qualified acts of

indirect US0 of forco as o..cts involvi11E; a thrc:lt or usa of forco. That important

qUQlification, included ill the USSR dr2.ft, W2..S rrissing from th0 six-PoHcr dr"ut.

The inclusion in the six-Power draft of a roforenco to indirect armed aggression

raised problems in conncxion with tho struggle of peoples denied their riGht to self

doterrrination. In c0rtain situ~tions whoro coloniol or racialist authoritios resortod to

force to repross the; l8gitimL~te dClr.:md of a pooplo for self-detorminntion, tho people

in quostion had no altern~tivG but to launch an armod strugglo. In their struggle, they

were likoly to receivo support from noighbouring or sYffipathetic States. Such support

'had often boon regardod by colonial regimes as support for subversive nnd terrorist

acts. For that reason, m~y me~bers of the Speciul Cor.~ittee on Principles of

Intorn~tionnl Law Concerning Friondly Rolations and Co-operation Among Statos had

insisted on tho noed to include in the drc£t Dcclar<:'.tion ad0qu~te s2foguards for national

liberation movements ffi1d States supporting them. The solution agreod upon in that

Committeo was rdloctcd in various plo.ccs in the draft DoclQrntion and, in particulo.r,

in the fifth pnragrJ.ph under th0 hG<:'.ding "Principle of equal rights ond solf-determination

of pooplos". As had been suggested by many representatives, tho question of indirect

aggrossion had bottor, he thought, bO'left lli1til a dofinition of direct aggression had

boen formulated.

Lastly, the six-Power draft had introduced a number of controversial or ambiguous

phrases and terms, sorw of which, liko "internationally agreed lines of demarcation" nnd

!lother political ontities" WGro out of place in a definition of J.ggNssion.Somo of the

questions thnt occurred to him were whothGr the phrase "territory lli~d8r tho jurisdiction

of anothor Stato" ho.d a different me2Iling from tho term "tho territory of a State!l, what

wus meant by "the funda..rn..:mto.l conditions of pormission" for the presence of the armed

forces of a State in anoth\;r StQ.te, <md whethor tho words "ovort" a.nd "covert" meant

anything difforcmt from the words "direct" and "indirect" in rcle.tion to the use of force.
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Mr. JELIC (Yugoslavia), reforring to the six-Powor draft, said it was

encouraging that its sponsors had decidod to collaborate in the work of sooking a

definition of aggression. Thoro wero, howevor, certli~ aspocts of the draft which he

could not accept. For example, it regarded the use of force as aggrossion only in certain

spocified cases. Ho had nothing to add on that subjoct to tho statcmonts of the ropre

sontatives of Franc~, Guyana and Iran, who had made a close analysis of the criterion of

aggressive intent, other thnn to say that undor tho Ch3rtcr no intention could justify

the use of force. ApSlrt from measures omployod by the United Nations, the only use of

force provided for was under articlo 51 of the Ch2rtor.

Paragraph 11 or tho draft montioned aggression by a political ontity delimited by

international boundaries. The Chartor did not c~vor such a case either oxplicitly or

irr.plicitly. Tho "political entitios" "Ioro w:Jll known, as was thuir military power and

the danger they reprosonted to world peace. The problem was thooretical and of

n:a.rginJI interest, but it was givon cl. very important place in the drcU't. It would b0

bettor, in his view, to follow thu suggestions made J:t the 55th moeting by the Uni tGd

Kingdom reprosentative 2nd avoid accusations and counter-accusations concerning special

cases.

Paragraph III of the six-Pov}er dr8~t ne0ded clarification. Under the Charter,

regional organizations could use forco'only with the authorization of the Socurity

Council.

The draft includod ::cs aggression acts which did not involve tho use of force, such

as, for oxamplo, supporting civil strife or subversivo activities. Supporting civil

strife and subvGrsivQ activitiGs might bu a violo.tion of intornationnJ. ID."vI, but ho did

not feol that it could h:; c::msider8d ~1S aggression in the samo way as invasion and

bomb,1rdment. Support lnight bo political or moral, or tako the form of tho provision of

medical supplies, and it would bo unroasonablo to allow the 0xercisc of the right of

solf-dofence in roply to such acts •

.On the question of self-dofence, ha rocallod the statoment by the United states

represontativo Clt the Committ().o I s 31st mcoting regnrding the usa of defensive measures

in proportion to the action tnkon by the aggrossor. Ho fully supportod that viow, but

found no trace of it in the six-Powor draft. On tha contrary, it would bo logitimate

under the tOTIns of the draft for a stQto to rospond to politicQl support of civil strife

by nuclear bombardrnont. Moroover, civil strife in a small Stato co1!ld, bo supported by <:'.

larger state. Thoro was littlo th8 small State could do to exercise the right of self

dofence outside its frontiers, On the other hand, if it was accused of tho same action
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by a large state it could be in roil dangor from an aggression launched by the l~rger

state on tho pretoxt of self-d0fonce. An ~~rcstricted right of self-defence vl~S far

from being a protection for small States; it was ~ furth~r thro~t to their indopendence.

Tho USSR. draft was closer to tho thirtcen-POilJr draft, but whc.t ho had s'-1.id with

roference to the six-Power dr~~t, concerning th8 scile of reaction in the C2S0 of solf

defence and of indirect aggressi0n, nppli~d equally to the USSR dr~£t. Hc accepted

tho criterion· of priority in principlo '. but i t W~1S forrnulnt<.:d L1 tho USSR drcl't in a way

which could load to undGsirab10 interprotations. The criterion was expr~sscd in a morc

fiuxible manner in the thirtoen-Pa-wer draft, but thoro the: w8rcling ('nuld bo improved by

incorporating SOIr.e of the ideas proposed by the French r(Jprosonk~tiv(J.

The fourth paragrLlph of th3 proamblJ to th0 USSR dr,:tft could be; intorpr0tod <.1.S

moaning that tho use of force was not incompatiblo with the principle ~f po~coful

coexistenco if the Statos did not havo difforont social systems. Perhaps the USSR

dolegation would bo c..ble to doloto the "lords 11 '.1i tiT differ0nt sociGl systems".

In conclusion, ho oxpressed tho hope.; that tl1C Cornmittoe vlould be. c..blo to submit

a draft definition to the Gonor,u. Assembly in tiffi3 for the t"lenty-fifth anniversary

session.

The moeting rose at 5.30 p.m.
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SU}fl1ARY RECORD OF THE FIFTY-NINTH I{EETING

held on Wednesday, 22 July 1970, at 10.15a.m.

Chairman: Mr. FPJ(HREDDINE Sudan

A/AC.134!SR.59

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 2330
(XXII), 2420 (XXIII) AND 2549 (XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; A/AC.134/L.22)
(continuG..9.) .

Mr. BADESCO (Rom~1ia) said that hi~ dGlegatio~ hoped the Committee would go

at once to the heart of the problem before it, since all delegations had had an

opportunity at the earlier sessions to express their views on the general aspects of

defining aggression. As to proceduro, which was of minor importance, the Committee

shoQld be able to adopt any of the customary methods used in United Nations bodies.

His delegation attached special importance to tho Committee's present'5ession,

since it came on the eve of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations, whose

purpose was the maintenance of international peaco and security; the Committee should

take the chance to do its utmost to reach ffi1d adopt a definition of aggression, the

iraportance of which'in buttressing international law had been sufficiently stressed by

most delegations. Romnni8, in line with its foreign policy principles, was still in

favour of defining aggression, as was demonstrated by the note which the Romanian

Government had sent to the Secretary-General in accordance with the recommendations

contnined in General Assembly resolution 2606 (XXIV) of l6'December 1969. His country

considered that efforts to define aggression were an integral part of efforts by

supporters of progress to promote and strengthen the authority of justice and law in

internationa1 relatims and of the basic pr: lCiples unSierlying those relations, which

essentially postulated respect for every nation's right to self-determination, national

sovereignty and independence, equality of rights and non-interference in the internal

affairs of other countries. His delegation had already had occasion at the Committee's

earlier sessions to state what elements itfuought wero calculated to make the

definition as versatile an instrument as possible and to give it the necessary teeth to

back efforts to prevent and combat violence in internstional life.

Accordingly, the definition of aggression must be an important element in the

system of standards by which peace and security could be maintained and law and inter

national legality made more efficacious. Certain draft proposals that had been

submitted formed a good basis for discussion towards reaching a definition. His



delegation intended to .take ffi1 active part in analyzing those proposals, in the hope

that a draft definition would emerge \ude enough to be approved, not only by the States

members of the Committee, but also by other States. Hith regard to the connexion

between the draft definition of aggression and the draft Declaration on Principles of

International L~w concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among St2tes, his

delegation considered that the Committee should ensure the harmony of each with the

other. The task ....lOuld of course entail difficulties, but surely not insuperable ones.

His delegation considered that the list of acts of aggression to appoar in the

operative part shouJ.d not bo looked on as limitative, as there would then be a danger of

leaving unpunished acts "'hich ",ere not mentioned. On the other hand, the definition

"'ould hove to delimit precisely the cases and condition::> in "'hich int3rnutional lau and

the Charter of the United Nations permitted the use of force, in order to quash pretexts

used to justify certain ncts of aggI'ession. In that respect, his delegntion considered

that the definition must allo'" for, as legitimato, national struggles for liberation

from the colonial yoke, and individual or collective solf-defence as covered by Article

51 of the Charter; the omission of those basic elements "'ould lo~ve a serious gap and

would set the definition at v2riance 'Hith the relevant provisions of the Charter. The

definition must also stress that the United Hations bodies I'esponsible fOT maintaining

peace and security, and particularly the Security Council, must strictly Obs8I've the

provisions of the Charter; similarly, D.S a genaral regulation, the definition must

clearly state th2t regional org~zations wero not authorized to resort to forco except

as provided for in the Charter. Lastly, the definition should stClte e:x:plicitJy tho.t no

political, military, economic or o.ny other consideration conceTning the internal OT

external policy of a State could be invoked by another State to justify the use of .:force

against the first.

\
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His delegation agreed ",ith all those thot. had proposed the elimination from the

definition of any subjective idea, any term incompatible \uth the Charter and any

question having nothing to do 'Hith Lt dofini tion of aggression. \'.1hat \-l1J.S HD.nted of the

Committee ",as that it should dafine aggression as an international crime of exceptional

gravity and not as a mere IIterm ll
• Lastly, his delegation noted the absence from all

the drafts submitted of any referenco to tho case "'here one State put its territory at

the disposal of another for use as a base in an armed attack against a third, although

that was an act of aggression ",hich merited inclusion in the list of acts of aggrossion

\-Thich the definition "'ould contain.
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Ifr. SCHWEBEL (United States of' Il!Ilerica) said that his Government would welcome

my dei'inition of' aggression which seemed sound, in its view, and was generally accepted.

That did not mean that the United States and the five oth~r sponsors of the six-power

draft definition had no fU1~thGr doubts about tho impact of a definition of aggression on

the behaviour of States. But a generally accepted definition of aggression might

provide guidance in ascertaining whether an act of aggression had been committed,

provided that the question was considered in the light of all the circumstances of each

particular case. Such a definition might accordingly facilitate the processes of the

United Nations and encourage States to fulfil their obligations under the Charter in

good fo.i the

For the definition to be meaningful, both legally and politically, it must be

generally accepted. And if it was to be generally accepted, that il3S to say, accepted

by the sponsors of the six-power draft, among others, it should be consonant with the

Charter - which moant, inter alia, as already pointed out by the oth3r sponsors of the

draft, that anyd3finition of aggression must preserve intact the Security Council! s

discretionary power to find aggression or not. There should therefore be nothing

;iautomatic ll about an acceptable definition. Again, the definition should deal with

,·[hat the Charter provisions covered on the subject: the use of armed force. The

definition need not extend to conduct, however doplornble or even illegal, not involving

the use of force. i·J1ri.le the definition should not 1.nden the concept of aggression as

found in the Charter, it should nevertheless not narrow i~ either. There should, in

po.rticular, be no emphasis on certain aspects of the aggressive use of force, 1-,hich

some called Hdirect aggression;;, or omission of other aspects 1-!nich had been designated

2S ;;indirect aggression;;. Again, the definition of ,1ggression should not extend to the

use of 'force justified under the Charter, as, for example, in the exercise of the

i~erent right of individual or collective self-defence, or pursuant to decisions of or

authorization by competent United Nations organs or regional org~nizations consistent

,dth the Charter.

In replying to criticisms of the six-Power droft, he would cOl1fine himself to

questions of substance, as his delegation did not insist on preserving the form in which

the draft was presented. ;~s the represent2,tive of Guyana hr,d observed, the' Committee

ho.d to identify a phenomenon, and not to undertake El drafting job. His delegation

~uld therefore not oppose changes of for~, provided that the spirit of the six-Power

draft remained and that the terms used were consonant with the Charter.
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In operative paragraph II of their draft, the si~~ Po\.fGrs defined the term

llaggression:l as applicnble to the use e>f fe>rco ~,n international :i.'elo.tions, ;:overt or

covert, direct or indirect, ••• :1. \\lhile the 'vlords ;:overt or cover'V; hc..d c..roused little

criticism, there hc1d been explicit criticism of the ",lords ;;dh'ect or indirocV1 from

several Committee members, and implicit criticism in the rclev<mt l):tovisions of the

ti1i.rteen-Po\Jer draft, uhich 'H01'O in flat contradiction with the sij~-Po\Jer drClft. In

that regard, he noted that the ussn draft dofinition 'Has much closor to t~18 six-Pouer

draft than to the thirtcen-PoHor draft. Tho lat-col' clhi. not ignoro act.s of ;'indirect l1

aggression, but did not tl'cnt them as acts of ng~l'cssion; in particulnr, it deprived

States of their right under the Clnrter nnd undOl' eonol'nl intornctiollo.1 let\! to have

recourse to individud 01' coD.octiVQ self-dofenco ",l11en they ilere the viCtir.13 of

subversivo or terrorist acts b;)r irregular bnnds. For that roason nlono, the thirteen-

Pouer draft could not bo the one to rally genor<11 support.

Zxplicit criticisms, still of i1indil'ect t ; aggression, 1;JCro three in munbor. One

\Tas that the drnft Declaration on Principles of Intel'nQtionnl Le.\! concerninG Friendly

Relations and Co-operation mnong St2.tes?l doo.lt ilitll -[;118 principle of non-intervention,

th t rt ° di t lO h- D. ~n roc ' <:.ggrossion \J2.S cquivQJ.ont to intervontion and tlw.t, 8.ccOl'dingly, suc

forms of aggression neod not bo deolt i.!it.h in the definition under prep.:1rntion.

That draft. Declaration did indoed cont2.in a fmT pc:ragraphs on acts uhich iTore

ap'Jarently in the ;;indirect aggrGssion: i catogory. But, if the Spocial Comuittoo was

to cut out of its definition all that tho'c draft Doclaration said. o.bo1.l"c nggrossion, it

1;Jould find it vary hard to frcillle any defir.ition. ;;Indirect;l aggression might certainly

bo termod interference in 0. Skte' s affairs, but it i'T.:J.S nono the less aggression. The

matter demanded jUdgment, to GxcJ.udo from thE; draft Dcclc\ration on friendly relations

those e;J..ements that had n' plo.ce in 0. definition of aggression, bu'~ boldly to retain

those eloments 1{hich 'Here a~plicablo.

The second criticism of the concopt of ;iindiroct aggreGsion ll u~s that it was

difficult to provo responsibility in u particular case. Quostions concerning proof

of responsibili t;y for aggression did not belonG in tho dafini tion. And, in any event,

21 A/AC.125/L.86
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proof might be still more difficult in the classic case of bombardment or invasion than

in cases uhere the use of force was loss direct. It VIas said that the aggressor was

th8 ono uho fired first Ol~ Hho crossed the frontier fil'st. Yet either occurrence

night have lasted only 8. moraent, vdth the parties to the conflict the solo \dtnesses,

2nd b8 fortln:i th no J.ong8r SUSCGptiblG to reliable chocldng methods. It might be

l'Glati'\Toly easier to determine responsibility for 2.n invasion by irregular forces

o.'.1cwcrable to c. third part~r.

~:hc third cri ticisT1l Has that thero 110uld be no point in defining iiindirecV

c.ggrossion innnedi2tely, since it W2.3 not the mc:tin element in the dofini tion. That

suggestion ,roB unaccoptable to his deleg8tion. It was not possible to define some

foms of aggrossi0n 0.:10. to postpone the dofini tion of others. The definition uould be

i~accurnte and misloading, ,n1ich might be both harmful and unrealistic. Again, present-

d<W aggression H:LS GS often 2.3 not indirect - a form the Commi t ~eo should beware of

c.pl;eadng to 8.pprove. If Gggression uas to be defined in two stages, the indirect kind

shouJ.d be defined first. The principle involvod H8.S sjJUple and familiar, and \.JClS one

of ;;tl1e gonerul pr.inciples of l<1w recognized by civilized nati0i.1S ii , as applied by the

btcl'"lntional Court of Justice. He who by the act of <:mother procured a result HIlS

11.310. :oesponsiblc for the rosult; the principal HUS held to bo rosponsible for the. act.
of his agont. Thnt principle should Erttrnct tho support of all members of the

Cr:E.J.ttoe.

Another elGIllent of the definition contained in operative paragrc.yh II of the six

Pouer c1rnft that hnd also c1J.~mm a series of criticisms concorned the second sentence of

that paragr.aph, relo:Ging to political entitiL.3 Vlhose statehood ({as challenged.

1110S0 criticisms woro he 52-id, that the Charter referred to States, not to other

entities, and, if the six POHors meCJ1t to c.bide fc.ithfully by the Charter, they should

not intJ'od-u.ce [t concept it did n0t mcmtion; that only States could be victims of

Qggl'cssion or, of course, 2.gbressors; and that the :reforence in a definition of

ng6l.'Gssion to n anon-Stato ontityli Hould be confusing and oven dangerous.

To the first objection there "lOre tvTO anSHors. One was thnt the Charter spoke of

':>1:. liact of aggression!i "md did not specify acts of aggression by States or by entities

recognized to be Ste.tos. 1-1hen it reforred to a StQte in that connoxion, it Has an

;;enGIJY Stnto ii in the very special clause Hhich Has .iirticle 53. Tho other anSHer vlaS

th~t in so far as the argument concerned Article 2, pnragraph 4, of the Charter, which

did LJt employ t.he Hord l1aggressionll, it uas true that tho paragraph spoke of ilall
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Hembers H and ;;c.ny· Sto.t8':, cnd did not speak of Members or States not recognized to be

such. But it 'vlould ba pod':'.ntic literc:lism to sugzest thc.t c.ccordingly an entity whose

statehood was disputed couJ.d not be covered by Article 2, pnragraph 4. In fact, the

l'Jembers of the United Nations had interpret::Jd Hall Hombers" in Article 2 as meaning all

States. Ther8 1,-ms nothing to prevent them from interpreting Stctt8S as including

entities whose stCltehood vms disputed; on tho contrQry, th01"0 llD.S every reason to do

so.

As to the argument that only States could be victims or porpetrators of aggression,

it Has solf-evidently HI'Ong. He nevertheless znve c fOH exnmples: if an ontity not

recognized by nny Stdus DS boing a Sk.tc, but exercising governmental o.uthori ty,

however unlmrfully, c,tt<::cl:ed ono of its noichboUl"s, ilould it be ac.id th::t there \JaS no

o.ggression becCluse the aggressor WQS not Cl State. If D. State in the Middle Enst, a

Hember of the United l'Jations vlidely recoGniz8d ns [\ S'co,te, Hero to attc:ck its neighbours

\Ihich had not recognized it c.s .:J. State, \Tou~d those n8ighbours bo stopped from alleging

aggression becc.use of their non-recognition?

As to those uho ~,rgued that it \Joule1 be confusing o.nd d2ngel'ous to introduce the

concept of politi(;0.1 entitios not ClJ_llC.YS recognized c,s States, he \r.i.shcd to hoar their

r02sons. In 11is opinion, the concopt int'l"oduccd helpful precision. And uhot would in

fc.ct bo de..ngerous Hould bo c1 c1.efini tion of Qggre~3sion Hhich did not cover entities whose

stc.tehood vlCl.S in dispute. To propc,l'O 2. dcfini tioi1 of c.ggression uhich e;ccluded the

conflicts which hc.d so often invl)lved tllC: violL~tion of i~1tel"Ylll.tion211y o.greed lines of

demarcation ",ould be to ignol'() both history <md curront events.

He "lished to to.kc up the criticisrus (lirocted o.t oper:1tive parngro.ph III of the

six-Po\lor dr3ft. Thero \!-:'~ ""01"'.':;1'01 2,g1~oem;.mt in the Committee th::-,t le~itim.:1.te self-

o'Gfonc:e W1S not 2s3rossio;. IlCmbors I viO\lS differed as to tho scope of le;;i timo.to solf

defence. His delegc-tion believed that those diffc;rences Hould not eQsily bo reconcilod.,
Accordingly, the Six-PoHer draft eJildonvoured to ::"void it, \lithout pl"ejudice to any

stJ.te I s position, b~r providing that the uso of forco in the exercise of the inherent

right of individuo.l or coller.tivo self-defence did not constitute nggrossion.

Similarly, tho si;: Powo1's Clxcludod the use of force: pursucmt to decisions of or

o.uthorization b;r compotOl1'G United Hations orgc>.ns or regional or[;~.iriZ[rti0i1s liconsistent

\.Ji t11 the Chc.rtor of the; U:l1~ ·~,Qcl ~ktion3;'. The United St::..tc:s on(l somo othor Bembers of

the Unitod NC'.tions believed that the GC~1er21 Assembly nnd rogional orgc.nizations hnd a

limited compotonce in thd sphere, illustl'.::tcd by Articles 52 and 53 of the Charter,
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and the practice of the General Assembly, Security Council and the Organization of

American States. Other Nembers of the United Nations held different views about that

competence, nnd El fevT of them even denied it altogether. The phrase iiconsistent with

the Charter of the United Nations 1I had, e.mong its other virtues, a mec.sured rocognition

of the position of other ~Jembers. If any Members believed that an action of a United

Nations organ or regional organization was inconsistent with the Chnrtor, the provision

in question enabled them to state their point of view.

Turning to the question of intention, he observed that many speakers had

criticized the provisions of operative paragraph IV (A) of tho six-Pm..rer draft. The

main criticisms wore (a) that to employ the crite;ion of aggressive intontput the

burden of proof on the victim even if the latter was helpless; (b) thnt to prove the

subjective fact of intention would often be impossible or very difficult; cnd (c) that

it was unthinkable that, if the tlobjective ii .:lcts listed in paragraph III(B) were

committed, at any rate those listed in sub-paragraphs 1-5, the intention to commit

aggression must o.lso be established if thoro was to bo n finding of aggression; a

benevolent intent would not suffice to absolve the cuthor of such acts from a charge of

aggression.

Before dealing vlth those criticisms in turn, he wished to make El preliminary

remnr]c. ObViously, El use of force declared illicit lli1der the Charter might. constitute

a throat to the peClce or Cl brGach of the peQce without o.mounting to c-ggression, as

witness the practice of the Security Council, or the frequent frontier incidents that

were not regarded C1.S tlaggressionil. Moreover, Article 39 of tho Charter, referring to

'ithroat to the peace l ; c.nd tlbrench of the peace", included tl.::1C t of cggression il • As

it W2S obviously necessary to distinguish betwGen those three terms, n criterion must

ba found vTheroby to define ito.ct of o.ggression/1, cs opposed to other illicit uses of

force. The 12lement of ilintent il seemod to be the only adcqu2.to C'ri-corion found in many

yeQrs of study. At;llin, if, o.s some r'Jomber Stt:tes urged, nggression \·Tas to bo defined

as Il crime involving internationnl criminc.l liability, the element of iiintent ii could

hardly be ignored. Under the goneral principles of lnw recognized b~r civilizod

na.tions, intent and criminal linbility were inextrico.bly interwoven.

His IlnS,TOr to the first of the criticisms levelled at the critorion of 11 nggrossiVG

intent ii
, namely, thtlt the burdon of proof \vould fGll on the victim, \[2:3 th<::t, uS Qlruady

observed by the French roprosento.tive, the victim did not need 1(0 \!C'Li t to defend itself
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until the Security Council had established an act of aggression, including the

aggressor1s intent to commit an aggression. It was clear from Article 51 of the

Charter that, until the Security Council had taken measures necessary to maintain

international pence and security, a State undergoing an armed attuck could exercise its

inherent right of self-defence.

The second criticism could liko\use be briefly answered. Contrary to what had

been claimed, proof of ii objective" facts \ms not always easy. Proef of intent should,

as a rule, be eV8n more difficult; but that was no reason to deny the relevance of the

criterion. There wore very easy cases at the two ends of the spectrum in which

aggressive or non-aggressive intent was clearly established by the obvious facts. But

there was no certainty thD.t cc-ses \lOuld not occur tmmrds the middle of the spectrum

where it might be vital to establish intent.

\fuen States referred their case to the Security Council, it was for the latter to

establish aggression lIin tho light of 0.11 the circumstances of each particular cason,

as stated in all the drafts before the CommittGo. \1G3 intent net n circurnstc11ce to be

examined? Did not the Security Council1s discretiol1exy power, which no member of the

Committee disputed, inclado tho right to stUdy the factor of intont?

The six-Power draft in 110 wc.y required intent to be proved for a finding of

aggression to be reached. Paragraph IV began by stating that the uses of force which

might constitute aggression included, I'but <lre not necessm-ily limited toll, a use of

force by a State for the purposes sot out under 3ub-parngrc.ph A and by tho means set

out under sub-paragr~ph B.

In saying so, he had in some mO:lsure ansvl8red the third criticism, thClt some of

the :lcts listed in paragr1:'.ph IV(B) should be vievlOd as c.cts of nggression without

obligatory demonstration of intent.

It had, for 'example, been :J.rgued that thG bost intentions in the vTorld did not

justify the slightest interference Hith the territorioJ. integrity or political

independence of nnothGr State. That argument confused intent \Tith the \Trongdoor1s

motive. A St2.te resort':'ng to force with intent to doprivG another state of its

political independencQ was ~! aggressor, even if its avowed Dotive W3S to liberate tho

peoplo of a neighbouringStnte from the rulo of on oppressive govornrrent..
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Regarding a further criticism, namely that the sponsors of the six-Po~er draft had

cornmitteda sin of omission by not including ..in their definition the concept of "first

use", tl?-e'thirteen-PovlGr dra.ft gave great jj"Dportance ·to that concept. The USSR draft

gave the principle of "first use li a decisive role in defining aggression. In the view

of the six POvmrs, Olfirst usea might be important, and sometimes eyen very impo~tant,

but not decisive. It was for the Security Council to decide whether or not thore was

aggression. The l1first use li theory had its superficial aiitractions, but it was

spur~ous. Ho roferred the Conmrittee, on the point, to the United States representative's

statement at the 1969 scssion.

SomeCommitteo members thought that the six-Power drnft was wrong not to

characterize the first use of certain wGapons of mass destruction as aggression. The

omission ~as deliberato and well fOlu1ded. Suppoqing the armed forces of a major

Power attacked a neighbouring country nnd the lattor used etomic weapons because it

had no alternative, could that country be accused of an act of aggression?

Tho six-Power draft hed also been criticized for onp. tting references. to the

principle of self-determination. Both the Soviet a,nd the thirtecn-Po\-lor drafts did

refer to it; but Hould they, without such a clause, be .impairing the princip;ho of

self-detormino.tion ? As to the six Powers , nothing in their draft did impair the

provisions of the.Charter concerning the exorcise of self-doterr~nation, and they saw

no need t~ say so.

lt was elso nlleged that the six-Po\Ter draft Tilnde no mention of cort:>.,:i.n·,

consequences of aggression, like territorinl e.ggrandizement or othe::c Cldvcmtages. That

omission, too, was deliberate. -The United S-c,ates, of course, did not recognize

tcrritorinl goins flmung fr0l1l: aggrossion. It was no Qcc~dent thClt the IlStiInson

doctrine" bore the nrumo of an Americcn Sec~etary of Stato; but those principles had no
I

plnce in a. defini tion of aggression. '.the Co:inmi tteo did not hQve to catil.loguo the

results of aggression, still less to stress one of thom to the detrimont of othors.

Having revim.Jcd the criticisms made of the six-PmlCT draft, ha Vlould revort to

the fact that. the Cormuittee must arrive Clt a generally occeptod definition. The viCif

had beon 'expressed that t1J.o definition neod not be agreed uno.nimously, in porticulm:

that thore would ba no point in roquidng the agreement of 0..11 the perm::ll1ent members... of

the Security Council, thUS. ~xtG~::~~?g thc. veto ~o:verin~ .~ccur.i~y quo~ti0l'!s to Yl18.... ·.
progressive development of internCltionoJ. Im·l. On that point,' ho \rished to be cleetr

<md categorical. Tho Gommittee I s task 1ms to draft a definition which, once adopted
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by the General Assonbly, would be an authorit~tive stntenent of existing law and en

authoritative interpretation of the Charter. Well, the General Assembly could not

legislate, n~t having the power. All it could do w~s to declare what the law was,

assuoing its declaration had legal weight only if accurate. In the case in point, if

the General Assembly adopted Q resolution it regarded as declaratory of intornational

law and if, for ex~ple, tho sponsors of the six-Power draft votod agrrinst it, the

resolution would be invalid in law; or, at any rCtte, it could not bo doclnratory of

international law. Six States, representing a significant portion of tho world's

power, economic vitality, political loadership, military strength and legal tradition,

would be saying that the law was other"ri.so. The samo would be truo if the resolution

was opposed by other consequential elononts of tho General AssemblyT s membership. The

fact that the resolution ",ould be opposad by tw·) pormanont menbors of the Socurity

C.:)Uncil would uake it an c. fortiori case. How could the Socurity Council bo oxpol?ted
~- ..

to be guided by n definition when certain ~f its perruanent Denbers nade it clear from

the outset that they would not fr)llow n resolution which thoy regardod nS-:ln erronoous

~\ rendering of the lnw? Accordingly, the Committee Dust succeed in drafting 11

dofinition which reflected a C8nsensus.

11r. AL1hF (Syria) scid that ho was not convinced by the U~itod States

representative's explanations Qnd wishod to .make cert~n coru1ents.

The Syrian .brab Republic hc;d be,m ::me of the sponsors I)f the tHolvc-Power draft

definition sublutted to tho CODr.utte~ at the beginning of its 1968 session (A/AC.1341

1,3 and Add.l§!). It hud not joinod tho sp~ns0rs of one of the drafts at presont

before tho CODQittee, n0t because of any weakening of its dosire to 300 nggression

definod but bec~use it believedthnt those drafts oithor lacked certain important

provisions or, on the othar hnnd, contained superfluous onos.

Nevertheless, his delegntion hnd S0 Duch prGfer~nce for the thirtoen-Power draft·

definition th~t it would ba preparod to join its sponsors if certain tunor mJonmJents

wero unde thoroto.

He had oJ.so found n:my positivo eleLh.mts in the USSR draft definition and he felt

sure th~t tho nnny situlnritics betwGen thnt draft and the thirte3n-Powor draft would

ennble the respective sponsors finally to agruc up~n n joint text.

§/ Soe Official Records of the GoncrQl AsseDb~

docilllent h/?185 Rev.l, para.?
ngenda i teLl 86,
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He could not S2.y the S8me for the siX-POvlGr drcft, which not only differed

coaplotely from the two others but had two serious defects. First, it lacked sane of

the elGIilents and criteria most esscmticl to 3.l1y definition, such as the IIfirst-use"

criterion. Secondly, it introduced lUlfQilliliar nnd VCgU8 elements which were not only

unsuitable but tended to distort the criterion for deterTIining the nggressor by making

deterr,unation subj eet to concepts J.S Vo.gU3 ::lS iiintenV.

Since tho elements missing from the six-Pow~r drcft appeared in the thirteen-Power

and the USSR drdts, cmd would be discussed Inter, he would not dvrell on them but 1muld

rather concentrnt8 on whnt ho considGred to be the innovations in the six-PowGr draft.

As other represontctives ha.d pointed out, tho sponsors of the six-Power draft

?resented c. dGfinition of aggression wllich w~s mor0 grQffifficticnl th2n legal. According

to opcrntive parilgrqJh I, L1Ggression W3.S ,:1 more litera" to bo appliod by the Security

Council when appropri2te. In Jporntiv8 paragr2.ph 11 aggression was still described as

n OiterIil lt
, to be nppli\:;d OCCQsiol1c.lly and subj Gct to ITlany pro-conditions thnt might

result in the S3ffiG ncts being described as Cl thre~:t to the peace rather them aggression.

In addition to those examples of vcgu0ness, the draft implied that the use of force

cg2.inst the torritori31 integrity or politicd independence of 0. StatG,though' contr['J'y

t~ the purposes of tho UnitJd N2tions, Lught only be 12bel1od 2S Dn Gct of aggression

if th2t use of force w:,s intended to ':1Chi·,JVG cert2in ains listed in pQrngraph IV A of

the drdt. In th~:t ccse the US8 of fCll'ce Llight, but not n8cossal'ily, constitute an act-

of 2ggression. Tho criterion 'Jf intent w:s both vague 2nd danger'Jus because aggressors

nGVJr aililltted thoir evil intontions; on the contr2ry, they were alw2ys re2dy with an

excuse or pr0text. In 1956 thJ Britisll cnd French forces were not pursuing an;}' of the

2b]s listed in po.r2f,ro.ph A of the six-Pow0r draft when they occupied Suoz. vfuen they

.:'ttQcbd~nd ()ccupied CC c:msidernble psrt of tho territory of EgYlJt they proclaimed

their noble and benevolont intonti'Jn of separ2ting Egypti2n and Israeli adversaries.

Sinilorly, Israol h.::d mnnifostod no ovil intcmt whcm it invaded the terri tDry of the

three A1'2b c'Juntrios on 5 June 1967. It::; intenti'Jn h[~d beun mOl'ely to prevent possible

cggression by thos,; JU'c:b Statos which hod boen the victims of 2g£?rossion.

It W9.S very difficult, if not ir.lpo[;[~ib18, to know whC1t intentions reo.lly vere; it

W2S something thnt oven tlL, porl.l:::nGnt Iiler.lbor~J of the Socurity Council could not know.

TI10 list in the six-Powor draft definition of tho different kinds of intention Q

possible aggressor Jli~ht hcrbour WGS not, of c~urso, oxh8ustive; but it rrlight permit

;.n aggrossor to avoid being condomnod 2S such j f ho Eleroly st2ted that he had none of
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the intentions listed in the draft. One ~ggressor might clalin, for instance, that his

intention was to protect minorities, another that his intention was to obviate a danger

that might arise in ·~·he territory attacked. Such intentions '.Tere not mentioned in the

draft, and it would be very difficult for the Security Council met in emergency session

to determine the existence of Qll act of aggression, to equate them with the intentions

mentioned in the six-Power draft.

Ho agreed with other representatives that the criterion of intent placed the onus

of pr:Jvi;1g the existence of ill1 act of aggression on the victim, instend of demanding

justification from the aggressor. Moroover, there was no mention of intent in

either Articles 39 or 51 of the Charter, although those two Articles were fundament[u

in detorr1ining whether the use uf force w~s logal or acceptable.

:n addition to 0.11 those shortcorJings, tha six-Power draft W2S somewh2t lacking in

severlty in Dscertnining the aggrossor. Paragrnph,IV B (5) cont~ined a li3t of the

ne2ns employed. Attacks on the armed forcos, sllips or aircraft of another State not

only had to be carried out .uth one of the intentions mentioned in A, but they also

h~d 'GO bo "deliberate!: to be finally labolled as ['.cts of aggression. The "civil strife"

T:1cntioned in sub-pDr~grD.ph 7 \J2S qu~lifiad by the word "violent l1 • The snme idea of

violence occurred ;,gain in sub-pllragraph 8 in connexion with the overthroH of a

is ")vei'ill:lcm't.

Uith regard to the innovations in the six-PoVTer drcft, he cnllcd tho Committee's

attention to its p2ragraph Ill. k10r.g c~s~s .more the use of force wes considered

legal and peTI.llssiblo, the sponsors of the dr2ft quoted the use of force pursuant to a

docision or o.uthoriz.:ltion by ~ regionnl org;:nizetiCJ;l. By thus plncing the regional

:'rg2nizntions on the se,ne f:Joting 2S competent Unitod NCltions orgGDS in the field of

onfo~:'conent c.ction, the sl)')nsors were contradicting the Uni tod Nc:.tions Charter, for

which tllGY rei)ec.todly prof0ssod rl3Sp0ct. .tlrtic1o 53 of the Ch"rter permtted the

Se(;uri ty Council t·) utilize rogionc-.l nrro.ngements or agencies for Emforcoment action

w1der its nuthority, and stClted c10~rly th~t no enforcement action should bo taken

w1~or ragionQI crrrngoDents or by rcgi0no.l agencies without tha ~uthorizDtion of the

Se~urity Council, with the exception of mensures egQlTlst 2 former enemy St::te, as

ciofil1Gd in pc.ragrcph 2 of th:'.t Article. In its oporotive pnr2.graph III tha six-Power

drGft inplied th':'.t regional orgcmizDtions could use force pursucmt to their own decision

'JJ:' c,u.tlnriz:..tion. Such I:\ctiol1 OD the part of regional orgcmiz:ctions could not,

hO".rc~/8r, be accepted or 2uth')rizod in C\ccordc.nce with the ChC\rtor except in the

cirCu1stances specific8l1y indicQted in p~rGgrGph 4 Jf the thirteon-Power draft.
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The six-Pow9r draft completely ignored the principle of ,1ifirst-uso l1 recognizod in

the thirteen-Power draft and the USSR dr~ft. Yet it was Cl logical criterion in

deten~ning who was responsible for the first acts of violonce or WCI'. It was accepted

in both international and national law. It had been Qlleged that it was not & wise

criterion to apply in dcterElining tho nggressor, first because it HQS often difficult

to know with certninty who had been the first t~ use force, Qnd secondly because it was

not a criterion tho.t could be o.pplied c\Utom~\tico.lly.

The United Kingdom representative had said thct the criterion of ;'first-use;; was

not Qnd could not be the only determining criterion. It could be mislending, he

2sserted, unless due reg:rrd 'vIas dso paid to other factors like motiv2tion and intent.

The spe~er himself hnd alroady proved th~t intent alone was a useless criterion. As

far as motivation went, thero \[[lS little vc-riation. If the nct of nggression was

cQIJr.litted in legitimate self-dofence, llrticle 51 of the Charter only recognized such

action if an armed attack had boon Dr:.de on the party ex~rcising self-dofence. If that

was so, that pnrty Ims not the 0ne which had initiated the use of force but the one

that hnd TJOrory renctod to nn <:lct of nggression; so the !lfirst.-uso ii principle would

mt bo invoked against that party.

No other motive could justify the initic..tion of the uso of force, whether on the

pretext of so-callod preventive measuros or protection of interests or minorities.

AIthough tho ,; first-use:; critorion could not bo npplied before the reason why the

act of forc'3 W:lS COlTIl:li tted \-lQS esk.blished, it was still n bc-sic critorion and its

oilission by the sponsors of the six-Power draft was regrettable.

In practice, Horld public opinion ::::nd cGrtain groct P01tT8rS had usod the IIfirst-use il

criterion in deti.mnining the aggrossor. France had based its ::l.ttitudo to Isrnol in

1967 on chat criterion; and the USSR, the s0cialist countries and most of the

countries in the Third "dorld had adaptod D. siEulo..r cttitude.

The discretionury powors of the Security Council in c10termining t:1e existence of

Qn Gct of nggression h~d boon reaffirmed in the dr2ft definitions. That meant that

such powers were rocognized not only by those who en.rnestly c.dvocated [1.. definition of

::.gt';ression, but [:130 by those wh,) doubted its usefulness and clcd.uod thQt it was for

the Socurity Council alone to determine the existenco o~ an act of Qggrossion under

Article 39 of tllO Ch::crter. In his vio\!, tho discretionary po'vlGrs given to the

Security Council under j~ticlo 39 did not authorize it to define aggression. In other

\lords, the Security Council Has liko c court judge who deterruined whother Q crime had

been committed but did not dofine tho 'cimo in crimincl IGw.
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In the exercise of its discretionary powers, the Security Council based its

action on the Charter of the United Nations, international lc.w, and the judgeI1ents and

proceedings of variuus international organi~ations; it appliGd the rules derived

therefrom but it did not make them. As its composition changed periodically, tho

Security Council could not be expected to define an nct of aggression in legal terms,

when several United Nations bodies had tried and failed to do so over two decades.

It had often been said thJt the definition of aggression must be consistent with

the Charter, Qnd he thought that the thirteen-Power draft and the USSR draft met that

requirement. The sma.e applied to the six-Pm'JOr draft, oxcept for the reforences to

intent, regional organizations and political entities. In fnct, nothing was $aid in

the Charter concerning intent; the regional organiz~tions vlere not pormittod to use

force except with the authority of the Security Council; nor did the Charter mention

polltical entities in the sense used in the six-Pm'lOr drccft.

The sponsors of the six-Power draft QIso criticized the inclusion of some of the

consequences of aggression in the othor two drafts, because they were afraid it might

hinder the Comnitteo1s progress and distort the dofinition of aggression itself. He

f2,iL::d to see how that definition could be distorted by the menti,)n of the non

recognition of the acquisition of a territory occupied or o.nnexed by force DS the

rGs~lt of an act of aggression. On the contrary, its specific mention should increase

the effectiveness of the definition and deter potential aggressors. The United Nations

and the international com~unity as 0. whole had often failed to apply the principle that

the nggressor should not be pormitted tc) rc'p the fruits of his aggression. At

present the occupation of territories in the ~uddlc East had created n situation Which

1:l:lS n source of nnxiet:jT to the whole world and [1 thrent to internntional poo.ce cnd

security. The nggressor in that cnse h~d not only boen ablo to keep the fruits of

his aggrossion, but WQS ropenting do.ily Qets thct vlere montioned in all three drnfts in

their lists of ncts of cggression. It WGS ncting without attempting to concocl its

intentions, which corresponded eX2ctly to tho list in paro.gro.ph IV A (1) to (5) of the

six-Po~ror draft. His delegation thorefore bolieved thnt tho inclusion of tho

principle of the non-recognition of the consequences of ~ggre8sion \,o.s as ~portQnt as

the inclusion of the list of ccts of aggression loading to thoso consequences.
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The threo drafts before the Committee d8alt in ono way or ~nother with sone aspects

of indirec~ cggression. For snall nnti~ns, indirect aggression-in all its forms w~s

~s d~gorous as direct aggression. It could tako such conplex and varied shapes,

towovor, that Syria had always insisted that any definition thereof must be so

fornulatod as to prevent its ~buse in nasking the enslnvenent of dependent peoples.

Sono representatives h~d insisted on including in the f~rns of indirect

c.ggrossiun a reforence to the nrrilng of bands, encouraging terrorisn, fomenting civil

strife, etc. It was true that the Special Conoitte0 on Principlos of International

LQ\.! concerning Friendly Relations nnd Co-operation CLung StC\tes hed roferred to such

c.ci:s in its rocent dr~ft Doclnrntion, but it held beGn dealing, not with n definition of

~ cct of aggression, but only with general principles governing relations between

St::tes. It had, nuroover, ndded Ll sr..fegu::,.rd clause rosorving the right of peoples

·.l....·1de:r coloni~ rule or f~reign dorlination to seek and recoive assistnnce nhd support

in their struggle for froedor.l, indopcmdonce and self-dotoTInnati·)n.

His delegntion was prepared to consider Q sinilnr approach to the definition of

indiroct aggrossiun, but, like nost nenbers of the Conmitteo, thought that, if speedy

:greenont was to bo renched 0n a draft definition before the twonty-fifth anniversary

)f the United Nntions, the definition i-lould in practice have t·') bo confined to direct

:.rued nggrossion. It would bo preferc.ble therefore t,) nuke sone roferenc8 in the

~reanble to the lirlitod scope, of the definition, r~ther than to spend tine on defining

indirect 2ggression.

Ho wes convinced thct the definition of nggrossion should c0ntain n sc.fegunrd

clnuse protecting the right of peoples to solf-detenJination, if tho United Notions

~~shed to honour its Declaration enbodied in Generol Assonbly resolution 1514(XV) on

dec.olr)nizction. He thought thnt safeguard as' necessnry and importcnt as the sn.feguard

in Lrticle' 51 of the Ch-crtor c:mcerning the right .Jf self-detornination, or the sClfe

5U::,.rd concerning the use of force pursu~nt to n decision or nuthorizntion of n

coupotent United Nntiuns body.

Ho considered it dosirnblo thnt such 0. basic definition as that of aggression

should be UllLcninously approved. If that ain could not be achieved, it would be better

to havo a definition accepted by' a large najority of the nenbers of the United Nations
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th~n tJ havo no definition et ~ll. He hold th0 S~18 view with regard to the

acceptance of the definition by all tho members of the Security Council. Ho thought

thc.t the right of vAa onj:Jyed by the porIJc.... 3nt manbers of th(; Security Council should

r.ot be extended to cJvor drnft declarations or intGrnc.tional instrurJents of such

importc.nce, 1,Thich were supposed to b8 ~dopted prili1~ily by the Generel Assembly; the

supreme authority of the United Nations.

Finally, his delegation h0dconcluded th~t the thirteen-Power draft defil1ition was

the one which should b0 used as G b~sis for the Cotmitteo's work. It was largely in

hCTn:my with the USSR draft declarati m [~nd thoy could be usefully merged into a single

d'Jcunent. His dGlegation hed nl) obj ection t·) tr.king froIJ tho six-Power dr.::St certcin

olements or origin2l idoas, if thore wero any, but it found tho six-Power draft

definition as a whol~ unnccept~bI8.

Hr. YASSEEN (Iraq) did not foel thet it 1,l:::S p-bsolutoly necessary to define

aggrossion in order to apply those Charter pr'Jvisions containing the tern ltnggressionn,

since any law or regulation had to bo interpretod by the orgc.n empowered to enforce it.

However, the international c0nnunity hod decided to define aggression because of the

United Nations orgons t inability to perfOTI,l'tho task 2ssigned to then under the Charter.

A definition WQS T.lecent to be not creative, but declcr::.tory - it had t·:, say whnt

o.ctual1y was. Hence the definition tiJ bo workod ·:mt could not ba ignorGd, even by

the Security Council, since it ~)uld CIJplify the objectivG content of the Ch~rtor. In

short, the definition would mt affoct the Socurity C;uncil 1s p'.)wors undGr the Charter,

but would be alllod ut preventing tho Security Council fron taking arbitrary decisions;

it could evon be said th·_~t, if th(. defil1i tiun W2.S bi.'.sGd ,m tho Cl12rtor, tho Socurity

Council would be b0und to observe it in performing its functions. Regarding the draft

definitions bofore tho Speci~ CJ1Jrittee, his dologntion supportod the USSR e~d the
I

thirtoon-Power drcfts f.S c.. whole, subjoct to cortnin inprovenents in forn, nnd provided

that questions pertGining to s·J-co.llod ;'indir8ctn cggrossion wore avoided at the

present stc.ge.

Renenbering th2t tho definition Dust not rWl counter to the Chnrtor prJvisions, he

would rofer to cortnin ospoci~lly import~lt nspocts. Ho folt, fer instnnce, that the

principlo of ltfirst uso n w,s fully justifiod by the; letter cnd spirit of the Cherter,

since tho lnttor nuthorized the usa of force in the; intornC\ti'mnl cor.lDlUnity under United
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N~tions auspicos in only two casos: thnt of action by the Security Council - which was

strQightforward - and that of solf-dofonce as l~id down in J~ticlG 51, which sanctioned

the llfirst uso ll principle, sinco it nuthoriz'3d a Skte o.go.inst which nrned attack

occurred to exorcise its inherent right )f self-defence. Clearly, nn nrned attack

nust precede the oXdrciso ~)f the inherent right of solf-defence; those who wanted to

dispute ·the llfirst use;i principle were; therefore up egainst thG Charter itself.

The introduct.ion of the "intent ll cri teJric)ll, QS sot forth in the six-Power draft

night well rniso [wny difficultL:s on nccount of thu institutional incdequncy:Jf the

international law IJQclun0ry. Pot0ntly difficult QS it w~s to doteTluno intent in

n~1ti~nr'~ Im1, it w:cs iJvon hndor in internntionfll Inw t,) detGTIUne 1-1h..3ther there had

'b3cn intent to corJLut Lln Gct "f c.ggressi6n.. In view of the difficulties, whet hed to

be ostcblished wcs not the intent, but the ndure of the ncts COI:1Tlltted, which was in

itself rovee.ling. He thorofore preferrod llinputabilityli to llintent ll as re criterion;

f,')r thereby it \ms GCsy to solve the pr:,blou of error, which had been rnisod by sever:J.l

delegations. An 2Ct cor~Jitted by mistake could involve c Stcte in liability, but

could not bo inputed tl) it. By introducing the llintent li cri teri')l1 the six-Powor

draft therefore Deroly still further,conplicatod the already difficult question of

dofining cggression. The United States representative had of course tried to draw a

subtle distinction betwGon intcmt wd rrotivBj in nntionnl Im-1, h:Juever, that

distinction was very finG ~nd s~rre jurists oven refused to entertain.it.

He would elso liko to rerrind the sponsors of th0 six~Powor dr~t thnt they had not

answer~d the French ropresentntive's question as to whnt attitudo should be adoptod

whore acts on~~GrD.ted in pnragrnph IV B of the dre.ft were comr.utted with an intent not

I:1entioned in pnragro.ph IV A - GS Lught arisQ, sc..y, in the cnse of nggr0ssion designed to

enforce a decision by an incoD1)(')tont c.uth~ri ty or to f,Jrestall n probable c.ttack.

To SUIa up, his dolegntion thought thf'.t thu IIfirstuse ll principle and the criterion

of the nature of the nct c~illittod, tckGn togothor, should help to c0ntrol certain evil

prcctices at varianco \vith the principles of the ChQrter that had beon condenned by the

intornational cOBDunity. Ho W[~S thinkin~ in particular of tho 11 defensive 11 , Gttack and

tho ildefensive:t Gcquisition of torritory.
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He noted that several delegations had nentionod the principle of proportionality,

which W3.S, however, not recognized in international law, though relovant regulations

based on the Charter night be envisaged, since the right of lagitiLlate self-defence

was a linited one lasting only until the int3rvention of the Security Council, or until

the state suffering aggression could be sure that it WJuld be dofended.

Regarding the co~pctenco of regi~nnl organization, the sponsors of the six-Power

drcft had tried to justify the fornula sot out in their operativo paragraph III on the

grounds that it elininntod all doubts. But his delegation thought that, to dispel

any misunderstanding, nuch groctor'explicitnoss WQS no:-dcd; for Articlo 53 of the

Chartor was perfectly clear: ilnc) enforcenont action shall be tnkon under regionoJ.

nrrangenents or by rogional agencios withJut .tho authorization of the Security Council ll
•

.~Qreover, the Unitod Statos represontative had hold that the fornula followed in the

six-Power draft roflocted cortnin internationcl prLcticos. Ho hinsolf know of no

such practices ~:md, ovon if IJoasures of the typu TJontioned by tho United States

reprosentativG hod beon ndr)ptod, they could not consti tuto n lip:' nctica i1
, since downright

violntions of the Chartor were involved. In that cGnnexion,. ho Vlould point out thnt

United Nations b0dios SODotincs viol~ted the Charter, ~s h~d boon the caso when the

Genoral. ABsonbly had decided t,) p:::.rti tion Pc.lostino, in violr:tion of n rule of jus

cogens, nanely, the principle of self-detornination. Th~t p:::.rticulnr decision hed

boen null cnd void.

His dele~Qticm considored that tho definition of-cggrossion sh:Juld nontion, as did

the USSR nnd thirtol 1-Powor dr"fts, the non·-rocogniticn of cortdn situctions rosulting

fron acts of aGgrossion, such ClS tho Occupo.tion :..Jr 2nnoxettion of territory; there lay

tho dynnnic aspoct of tho principlo of rospcct for the territorial inteGrity of Stntos.

Furthornore, it could bo scid thnt tho occupntion of tho territory of anothor Stnto

constitutod pern~nont nggrassion.

Ho also thought it worthwhilo to pr')cletin tho principle of thc pannI linbility of

States coru.rltting ClctS of aggrossion; thnt eleGont, vlhilo n0t strictly portnining to

tho definition of ~ggrossion, WetS novortheless closely bound up with it.
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Lo.stly, he would ropo::'ct wlwt ho held nlrc:J.c1y sdd at tho' COTJD.ittOG I s 1969 sossion,

ncnoly th:,.t, despito tho d0siro..bili ty ,Jf :., crJnsonsus, ['. dGn~md far Ul1D.ninity would show

too litt10 respect fJr the:: will of the IJ-:-.jority ef St:-:t8s ~,nd t,:);) Lluch for tho \.Jill of

tho ninority. .is ho saw it, if unaninity lJr:wod inpossiblu, thGro should bo 110,

b-:'.ul1dng ~t D ne-juri ty cL.:cisi'Jn, such c'::) w~s prc;vic.~0d f:)J:' in the rulos of procedure of

the: G;.;ncr~,l Assembly. It h:~c1 ds') boem sd6 th~t, b bo effoctivo, the definition

vDuld h::-.V0 to bo ~:cceptccl 1Jy tho ptJrncnGnt 1.lC.:nbers )f th0 Socurity Council, That

\ol'Juld ;)f C)urso bo (~n :.,dV2~'lto.gO; but it w",s in no \·risc: ::~ :;.>roroquisi to for tho

:'.ccoi.lplishn.:mt of :~h0 S~)oci21 COl-1ni tt0G r s t,'sk, sine.J the f,Jund0.ti,)n stono of tho

Uni te:d N.:-:t.ions '·][·,S tho princip10 sf tho sJv..:~r8ign oqu::\J.ity ,)f SktGS,:-mc1 tho ri5ht of

v~c·.) \[.-:s ~ln excGi-~ti,)",l thoro "J:~S jlJ qUGsti'J!1 ,)f o:::tonc1in[;. Thorc could bo no right of

vetJ on the dovolollllont Cif interne,tilne1 1:'1!. His c1010e;.:ltiJn, like thc.t .:>f Syri2,

l)r8L:rr",cl 0. dofiniti·.m thTG \J:'.S nJ qui [;0 oi'foctivc tl n.) dofinithm c::t all; noreavor,

.: definition Supi"Jrt0d by the T.12j,')rit;JT c.JUlc1 illfluonco the r:.ttitud3 of tho rJinority,

SJ th:~t S·-.J Jllur (lr l,'::'GOT it l:J)uld be iy)ssiblo,.m th.:- b:'.sis 'OJf such:'. definition, to

fr:r.hJ ono ex;>rossinr:; ;} CJnSGnsus.

TI10 D8otinr; T)SO L1.t 1 p.n
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CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEIvlBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII) AND 2549 (XXIV) (agenda item 5)· (A/7620;A/AC.134/L.22)
(continued)

Mr. SIDIK (Indonesia) said he preferred the twelve-Power proposal

(A/AC.134!L.3 and Add.l) and· the original thirteen-Power proposal (A/AC.134/L.6 and Add.l

and iJ./) to the texts that had been submitted later, as they stated the essential .

~lements of the concept of aggression more explicitly. Many of the principles. enunciated

in the USSR proposal were, however, acceptable to his delegation, which recognized, for

example, that armed aggression could be direct or indirect, and that there should be a

distinction between the use of armed force for aggressive purposes, for self-defence

and in the exercise of the right to self-determination of dependant peoples in

accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). It also accepted. the principle

of priority, but thought that the method of applying it should be clarified. . He·

shared the views expressed by the French representative on the subject (57th meeting),

but considered that it would be better to .omit or reword the fourth preambular paragraph;

the statement that the us~ of force was incompatible with.the principle of the peaceful

coexistence of States with different social systems might be interpreted as condoning

the use of force in other cases.

The thirteen-Power proposal submitted at the 1969 session was not as clearly

worded as the original .thirteen-Power draft and at first glance might be interpreted

as res~ricting the applicat.ipn ..of the term "aggression". The statement in preambular

paragraph 2 was therefore ~ssential. Referring to a pre~ous statement made by the

Indonesian Qelegation (during the Committee's 1969 session in New York), he clarified

Indonesia's position on the principle of the non-recognition of territory gained by

agg~ession: since aggression constituted an international crime, .it.was self-evident

that any gains obtained by aggression should not ·be recognized. by the international

community. Although he considered reference to that principle in a definition as

rather superfluous, he did not have any objection to the substance of it being

incorporated, as was the case in operative paragraph 4 of the thirteen-Power proposal

and in the eighth preambular paragraph of the USSR proposal.

'l.! Ibid. para. 9.
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Despite the references to the possible usefulness of a definition of agression in

the preamble to the six-Power proposal, the doubts expressed earlier by the sponsors

themselves concerning the value of the defiIrl;.tion were implicit in operative paragraph

I, which referred to aggression as a "term to be applied by the Security Council when

.a.p~'ropriate''';-· The ''SecurityCo'unci1 ts efforts 'to .deal "with issue's lnvolrlng the

maintenance ,of ,international' peace and security had all too often ended in deadlock

because solutions to international disputes were sought solely on a political basis,

or to be more-precise, on a basis which did not conflict with the respective vested

interests of its permanent members. The existence of a definition of aggression would

facilitate the Security Council's task, in that it would provide the Council with

objective legal guidance. In determining whether or not an act constituted aggression,

the Security Council would no longer have the same 'latitude in respect of acts

specifically mentioned in the definition as in the case of those not covered by it.

While he agreed that aggression should include overt or covert, direct or indirect

uses of force, as stated in operative paragraph 11, he considered that the provision

should not be confined to the use' of armed force in international relations but should

specify that the use of armed force by dependent peoples in the exercise of their

right to self-determination in accordance with the Charter constituted an exception,

as had been done in the other two proposals before the Committee. He could not accept

the concept of demarcation lines introduced in that paragraph, because such lines. might

be disputed on the basis of the principle of the non-recognition of territory gained by

aggression. While recognizing the right of individual and collective self-defence, he

thought that operative paragraph III should be amended to avoid giving the impression

that regional organizations could have the sane status as the Security Council in the

matter of authorizing th~ use of force. His delegation agreed with the enumeration of

acts in paragraph operative rv, since it specified that the list was not exhaustive.

He believed that the Committee's work had reached the stage at which'positive results

could reasonably be expected.

Mr. SEPULVEDA (Mexicc ) said that, as his delegation had indicated on a number

of occasions, it considered that a definition of aggression should consist of a

theoretical statement together with a number of actual examples of what constituted

aggression. Such a defilution would provide a legal basis for establishing the existence

of acts 'contrary to a rule of jus cogens. In addition to contributing to the

progressive development of international law, the adoption by the COmmittee of a. ,

definition of that nature would dispel much of the imprecision associated with the
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concept of aggression and would help to de~er potential aggressors. The definition

would also assist the competent organs of the United Nations in establishing the

existence of an act of aggression and '.Qult' help to promote the peaceful settlement

of international conflicts. It would, in addition, enable world public opinion to

understand the basis for the adoption of collective measures by the United Nations to

restore peace, and the basis for acts of self-defence by States.

International law should be codified on a solid and realistic basis and not in

purely theoretical te:r:r.ls. The definition of aggression as an academic exercise yielded

little practical result because the fundamental political factors involved in

international relations were disregarded. If such a definition was not to be utopian,

it should have the support of all members of the international community, and if it was

to be of immediate practical value, it should have the approval of all the permanent

members of the Security Council.

The responsibility of the Security Council for the maintenance of international

peace and security was paramount and it was its function to determine the existence of

an act of aggression. It had been said on many occasions that the Council's

prerogative was discretionary and that it had complete latitude to deoide when an act

of aggression had been cO~-U1litted. He did not entirely agree with that viev!, which

would render the Committee's work to some extent superfluous. The existence of a

definition of aggression would remove the subjective element from the Council's

deliberations \.hen it vas called upon to take action under Chapter VII of the Charter

and, in particular uneer Article 39. That did not -mean that the definition of

aggression should be automatically applied by the Security Council. He was not proposing

a cause and effect relationship between the definition being prepared and a particular

act with which the Security Council might be confronted; there Has r.o intention of

imposing a cel~ain line of action upon the Counc~l.

Hith regard to the question of direct aggression, the COTJunittee should, in his

opinion, first evolve a satisfactory definition of direct aggression and thon proceed

to exaJiline other less obvious forms of aggression. In view of the diffic'.llty of

deciding what Has to be understood ·by IIfor-cell in the context of Arncle 2, paragraph 4,

of the Charter, the COI!llnittee should limit the concept to armed force, leaving a~;ide

other fOTI~S of illegal coercion for the time being.

If a link was to be established between the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 4,
of the Charter concerning the use of force and those of Article 51 concerning the right

of self-defence in case of armed attack, the concept of aggression should be li.nited
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to situations in which it took the form of the use of armed force. other illegal.
means of pressure against a State, such as econonric coercion and diplomatic or indirect

nrilitary pressure, were covered by the principle of international law prohibiting

intervention in the .domestic affairs of other States, a principle which the Special

Committee on Principles of International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co

operation among States haO. incorporated in the draft Declaration adopted at. its recent

session. A State's reaction to indire.ct aggression could not be the same as its

reaction to.an armed attack, since, in the latter case, it would be authorized by the

Charter to repel the aggression by exercising the right of self-defence. In his

opinion, the Committee was not empowered to enlarge the provisions of Article 51 of

the Charter, which authorized the exercise of that right solely in the case of an armed

attack. A State which was the object of indirect aggression should take all the

necessary domestic measures to safeguard its political institutions. If those measures

proved inadequate, it could, under Chapters VI or VII of the Charter, request the

United Nations to intervene if it considered that there was a threat to peace. It

would then be for the Security Council to decide what action should be taken to deal

with the situation.

The thirteen-Power proposal corresponded to his view that the Committee's work

should for the present be confined to the definition of direct aggression. He hoped

that the Soviet delegation and the delegations which had sponsored the six-Power

proposal would agree to defer the discussion of indirect aggression until a conclusion

had been reached on direct aggression.

There had been differing opinions in the Committee on what constituted aggression.

The six-Power proposal was based oh the premise that aggressive intent was fundamental,

whereas the USSR proposal and the thirteen-Power proposal, with certain differences,

upheld the view that the basic criterion was first use, His delegation had serious

doubts about the use of intent as a criterion•. To endow a political institution with

the power to divine a State's intent would be to introduce a form of extrasensory

perception into international relations. Moreover, if aggressive intent were to be

the criterion, it would be possible for a State to claim that its actions had not been

prompted by such an intent and thus to prevent them from being qualified as aggressive.

A State could argue that its ~act had not been illegal and that if it had produced a

certain effect, that was due to error or miscalculation. . It could sinrilarly· attempt

to justify acts which violated international law by claiming that its use of force had

,.
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not diIilinished the territory or altered the boundaries of another State, altered

agreed demarcation lines, interfered with the conduct of affairs of another State,

secured changes in the government of anothr~ State, inflicted harT1 or led to its

obtaining concessions of any sort. An ine~laustible list could be prepared of the

possible motives a State could aC:duce in order to clain that it had ,not been actuated

by the PUI110ses described in paragraph IV A of the six-Power proposal. Human

ingenuity was far too great to allow the adoption of aggressive intent as the

criterion.

On the other hand, his delegation considered that there was a preslli~tion juris

tantum that the first to use armed force shoUld be considered the aggressor.

Aggression was a fact and should be judged according to objective criteria. It was

not a question of an intellectual exercise to ascertain what a State I s intentions 1.Jere

uut of specific acts ifl1ich resulted in one State becoming the victim of aggression by

anothere Moreover, in such a case it was for the apparent aggressor to prove that the

use of force was in accordance with the provisions of the Charter and that it'had

acted "iti conformity vdth Article 51. But if intent ,,ras the criterion for establishing

the existence of aggression, the burden of proof would fall unjustifiably on the victim

State, which would be required to prove to the international cor1D1unity that it was the

victim of a crine and to produce adequate evidence that the illegal act had not been

committed inadvertently or by error. His delegation was, therefore, of the opinion

that the principle of first use should not be automatically applied ...... There was not

an absolute cause and effect relacionship between the first use of force and the

designation of the aggressor. 'An attack might, for instance, be ~aliciously provoked.

Although the principle of first use \Jas fundamental to the deterrJination of the

aggressor, there could be exceptions. Fer that reason, his delegation had sponsored

a proposal which it thought was more satisiacto~J than the USSR proposal, because the

latter adopted an ~nflexible position on the question of first use.

The Charter recognized that force Hight be used in l;leasures authorized by a

competent organ of the United Hations, in self-·defence, and in the event of an illegal

act. There was, therefore, legitimate and illegitimate uses of force. The use of'

force permitted by the internat.ional community was use in collective measures based

upon a decision by the United Nations; provision Has also maCie for collective

measures by a regional organization "nth the authority of the Security Council. The

use of force in self··defence was a privilege granted by international law and an
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at the present

The submission

operative

Aggression

important

\

exception to the illegality of the use of coercion by States. Its purpose was to

protect certain fundamental rights and repel armed attack. Those two exceptions to.

the prohibition of the use of force were clearly guaranteed in the first five operative

paragraphs of the thirteen-?o~rer proposal.

Ylr. ZAFERA (Madagascar) said he was glad to see less pessimism

session and a more general recognition of the need to define aggression.

of the six-Power proposal was an important step towards the acco~lishment of the

Comrri.ttee's task. However, the reference' to aggression as a "term" in the

part of that proposal seer~d to belittle the importance of the definition.

was more than a "term"; it was an international crime whose definition had

implications.

The phrase "political entity deliI'1ited by international boundaries or

internationally agreed lines of demarcation" in operative paragraph II of that proposal

introduced a vague concept, which Bight lead to confusion. He could not agree to

provisions which did. not conform to the Charter; the i.ford "State" should be used in

all cases. The proposal made no reference to the legitimate use of force by nations

exercising their right to independence and self-deteTIlunation, a point which was

covered in the other two proposals. It also contained no provision concerning the

responsibility of States guilty of aggression. The argument that consideration of

such a matter was outside the Committee's terms of reference was contrary to the

principle of nulla pena sine lege. Aggression could not be defined without consideration

of its consequences.

The USSR proposal which was closer to the thirteen-Power proposal contained much

constructive material, but unfortunately made no mention of the principle of

proportionality. It was natural for a State to defend itself if attacked, but the

scale of the defence should never exceed that of the attack. That principle was of

cardinal importance in a definition of aggression.

His delegation shared the view that an armed attack on the territorial integrity

and political independence of a country was the most serious and dangerous form of

aggression, and the only form which justified the use of force in self-defence in

accordance with the Charter. There were, of course, other fonns of aggression of a

more or less indirect character, but the Committee should proceed cautiously, stage by

stage, and concentrate initially on the definition of armed aggression. The definition

must be conpatible with and based on the Charter.
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He did not wholly share the view expressed by some delegations that, in order to

be acceptable, the definition should have the approval of the .permanent members of the

Security Council. The Conunittee had received its mandate from the General Assembly

not the Secur'ity Council. IvIoreover, such a condition would be contrary to the principle

of the sovereign equality of States enshrined in the ·Charter. A definition which had

the approval of the members of the Security Council was, of course; desirable, but the

ideal definition would be one Vlhich obtained the unanimous approval of States Members

of the United Nations. The progress ~ade so far sug~ested that a compromise text

could be produced.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) said that ~he dispassionate approach of those who had

spoken during the debate and the fact that there was now general agreement on the

desirability of defining aggression encouraged him to believe that the Comnuttee

would succeed in fulfilling its task. The three' proposals before it reflected all

the shades of opinion expressed in the Co~~ttee, and since there was now a common

purpose, it should be possible to work out a single text which was strictly in

accordance with the Charter and hence acceptable to Members of the United Nations and

to the world COIHmUnity as a whole.

A definition of aggression was long overdue; it was needed, not only as a guide

to the Security Council and as a guide to countries with respect to the exercise of

the right· of self-defence, but, what Has more import ant, it \-Jas needed to complete

important legislative proposals, such as the draft Code of Offences against the Peace

and Security of Eankind, and flany internu.tional instruments on matters of security,

including the Charter of the Uni ted Natio!ls. The psychological effect of success in

defining aggression was no less important, since it would demonstrate to the peoples

of the world that there was a will to replace the arbitrariness of force and war by a

world legal order.

For th~ purpose of commenting on the proposals before the Committee, he intended

to take one, the thirteen-P01.Jer proposal, and compare its provisions with those of the

other two proposals. Operative paragraph 1 of the thirteen-Power proposal contained a

statement which was fundaoental to all the purposes and principles of the Charter of

the United Nations and which ,.ras relevant to the definition of aggression. The w?rding

.Has based on the principle that "armed force shall not be used, save in the conunon

interest ll , which was enshrined in the Preamble to the Charter. It was on that

principle that Article 2, paragraph 41 and Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter were

founded. The inclusion of a similar statement at the very beginning of a definition

of aggression was thus appropriate. He had noted the comments Llade by the USSR
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representative on the wording used in the thirteen-Power proposal; . he would be

prepared to consider any amendment suggested, so long as the principle stated in the

paragraph remainer' intact.

Operative paragraph 2 of the thirteen-Power proposal was very similar to operative

paragraph 1 of the USSR proposal. He noted that the \..rords "direct or indirect'! had

.been left in parentheses in the USSR text, which he took to mean that the USSR

delegation had no strong views about their inclusion or omission. In his delegation's

view, they were redundant. 1;Jhat the Committee '.Jas trying to do at the present stage

was to define aggression; the question of indirect aggression would have to be

considered and a definition found, but that was a task to be undertaken later.

He had some difficulties with the six-Power proposal. In the first place, the
•

reference inoperative paragraph II to political entities delimited by international

boundaries or internationally agreed lines of demarcation introduced a new concept

which might well lead to confusion. No such reference was contained in the Charter

and as there seemed to be no cogent reason for including it in a definition of

aggression,the sponsors of that proposal might be prepared to dispense with it,

particularly as that would not detract fron the principle involved.'

In the second place, there Has a basic difference in approach to the definition of

aggression itself. In his view, aggression ,-ras the "armed attack" referred to in

Arti~le 51 of the Charter, ~ act which called for action by the Security Council and

authorized the victim StatB to take counter military measures in self-defence.

Article 39 of the Charter drew a careful distinction between an act of aggression, a

threat to t~e peace and a breach of the peace. An act of aggression was considered

the most serious offence, since it was the offence against which specific action was

provided for in Article 51. There was no doubt that infiltration and subversion

violated the Charter, but they could not be termed aggression in the sense of the

armed attack for \.fhich provision was made in that Article; in other words, they could

not be countered with military action by the victim State. One reason why the right

of self-defence under Article 51 wes granted only in the case of armed attack was

because such an attack posed an immediate danger and there was no time for deliberation

or action by the Security Council. The United States representative had asserted that

large-scale infiltration by armed bands. constituted armed aggression: that, of course,

might be true, but not every kind of armed aggression or sabotage would make it

necessary for the victim State to take direct military action before appealing to the
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Security Council. Host forms of indirect aggression Here bl"eaches of the peace, and

it would not only be Ul~{isebut contrar-J to the Charter to include in·a definition of

aggression breaches of the peace which fel] short of aggression.

From the point of view of preventing war, the six-Power proposal left Duch to be

desired. The fact that the uses of force .Jhich might constitute aggression were listed,

even if not exhaustively, gave the impression that there l:Jere cases other than self

defence in which the use of force would not constitute aggression. Horeover, if the

element of intent or notive was to be taken into account, an act would be termed.

aggressive only if the motive was bad. Even if an exhaustive list could be given of

the uses of force which constituted aggression,the introduction of the concept of a

good motive would antitIe S·sates to m,e force in circwrlstances other tha...l1 in self

defence, a situation which would be in violation of Article 2, paragraph 4, of the
,

Charter. The introduction of such a concept would have the effect of inviting rather

than preventing war; it would put the clock back to the days of just and unjust wars

and would make the use of war a legal right. . It \muld also encourage .Tar to give the

right to use force to the victims of the activities described in paragraph IV B (8).

With regard to the reference to regional organizations in operative paragraph III

of the six-PO\Jer proposal, it sh01..11d be rel:1eTi1bered that such organizations had the

right to make arrangell1ents for military action following a decision to that effe.ct by

the Security C01.J.ncil. They Here subordinate to the Security Council and should not be

placed on the smue footing. Inoeed, to ~ention them at all was to give the i~pression

that a right Ha~ being conferred upon then which they did not already possess.

A provision relating to the non-recognition of territorial acquisitions obtained

by force was appropriate in a definition of aggression, since occupation of the

territory of another State folloitring ag~ression Has tantaTi10unt to continued. aggression.

The pri~ciple of proportionality, which was included in the thirteen-Power proposal,

1.,ras one to which he attached importance. It was in t 11e interests of all that the use

of force to renel armed attack should be commensurate with the armed attack itself.

Hr. EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) said that there was one point in the

statement made by the United States representative at the 59th meeting upon which he

would like some further info rmation. If he had understood hin correctly, the United

States representative had said he did not believe that territorial acquisitions

resulting from aggression were peTIussible, but it was not clear whether he considered

that territorial acquisitions vTere :)ermissible in any circumstances. A situation
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might arise, for example, where Stat,e A, in repelling an armed attack by State B,

crossed the frontiers of State B and occupied part" of its territory." If State A then

took steps to annex that part of the territory of State B which it had occupied while

repelling the aggression, would the United States representative consider such a

territorial acquisition as permissible?

There were some points in the six-Power proposal upon which he was not quite

clear. For example, he did not fully understand the significance of the expression

"overt or covert" coupled with the expression "direct or indirect". As a distinction

was apparently made between the two, he assumed that, in the minds of the sponsors,

there could be covert, indirect aggression, and he would like to know what type of

act would be so described. He also had doubts about the introduction of the element

of intent, and would like to know whether the sponsors of the proposal considered

.that the onus of proof of aggressive intent should be on the victim of an act of

aggression. His impression was that the concept of self-defence in the six-Power

proposal extended far beyond that in the Charter, and he would like to know if that

was the intention of the sponsors.

The meeting rose at 5.5 p.m.
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Chairman: Mr. ROSSIDES Cyprus

A/AC.134/SR.6l

In the absence of the Chairman. Mr. Rossides (Cyprus), Vice-Chairman, tool£

the Chair.

CONSIDERATION OF THB QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII) and 2549 (XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620i A/AC.134/L.22
(continued.) .

Mr. EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) proposed that the Committee should

consider the operative paragraphs common to all three drafts, beginning perhaps with

the one giving a general definition of aggression: paragraph 1 in the USSR draft,

paragraph 2 in the thirteen-Power draft and paragraph 11 in the six-Power draft.

l'Ir. STEEL (United Kingdom) said therA was much to commend such a procedure,

but wondered whether it would be wise to discuss the alternative texts before

examining in detail the concepts underlying them. Progress might otherwise be halted

by involved drafting discussions. Although major principles had been considered on a

general level, some basic concepts had not yet been touched upon. It might therefore

be useful to explore the possibilities of agreement on such points as the essential
•nature of aggression, the concepts of intent and priority, how and by whom aggression

could be committed, the political response to aggressicn, the consequences of

aggression, and the role of the United Nations. A detailed discussion of those points,

which need not be taken up in that order, might then be followed by the establishment

of small drafting :~roups.

Hr. WIREDU (Ghana) thol.....ght ·~,hat little would be gained by a discussion of

aggression without reference to the actual text of the operative parts of the drafts,

and to the relevant articles of the Charter.

Mr. CHKHIKVADZF. (Union of Soviet 90cialist Republics) recalled that at its

1969 session the Committee had concluded the general debate and had agreed that it

should not be reopen8d. fis a concession, his delegation had agreed to the request of

the United States that five days of the present session should be allotted to a further

general discussion. The Committee was now being asked to embark on a discussion of

basic principles. His delegation could not agree to reopen such a general discussion,

which would amount to an acmussion of failure. The ,decisions taken at the previous

session should be respected, and the drafting work begun in the Horking Group of the
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1·[hole should '00 resUlned. Agreoment had been reached on some of the preamble, and the

Comw.ittee should now begin consideration of the ~ext of th~'operative parts of the

drafts not yet abreect upon, followi~g the s~e procedure in a working group of the

whole \.,ri thout sUJrlITl"lry rec0rrls ']',., ~TC;Sq cl:i'~ not. \~'i sh to stFi.!'t. from the beginning again.

~r. SCHj~~BFL (United. States of P~ericq) agreed that ic would be pointless to

reopen a general discussion of basic priil~ip18S. To judge from the results, however,

the procedure adopted at the 1969 session had not boen entirely satisfactory and might

not be the most appl'(,priate o.t the present stage. Tho establishment of a Horking V:oup

of the uhole had p3:i.'haps been premat"t.lre. It had become involved in disputes over minor

drafting Rspects of the ~re'~Jb19 instead of dealing with tho substance of the definition.

The tor.e of the gen(;rhl diseussion so far had been encouraging, but he had gained the

impression thnt the work had not yet reached the. stage at which useful results could

be obt,ained by adop tij1~ [,he procedure favoured by the USSR representative. The most

constructive course would be to -j~ake up i3sues which offered the possibility of

compr(mise. The UnJ. ted KinEdom wr..s not proposing a general debate but an examination

of the 3ub3tant,L1::: iSS1J8S underlying certain opel'ativc parts of the drafts. While he

agreed 1"i th the rGp1'8sentati'ie nf Ghp..na that the pertinent provisions of the Charter

should be borne in min1; ho thought it would be wiser to proceed as suggested by_the
, .

Un.t ted Kingdom ropr:sentative than to begin an examination of the actual \vording of

tho or'lf'ts. 1i t, tle png.cess \vou'.d be NB.de if the Commi t tee 1 s efforts were diverted

to drRfting ~8teils.

It might therefore be best to continue to hold plenary meetings of the Committee,

draw up a list of j Ants on \-;hich opL1ions .lore divided, dote'mine tl:le ordc:i.' in which

tboy sl:ould be considered, tnke thr.rl up one by one and identify Rreas of agreerr:ent and

disar:;reement. A \!crldng gI I)Up or dt'dfting comrni ttec::3 could t.non be established to

prepare tOAts re;lGcLil:g the ngrcement reached on principles.

tir. CH!~1..IiJ[ONT (Fr:lnc:e) so.j(i that the Commi ttoe should not consider 1tself

tied t·:, a proc8du~c phich !ICed been used at a previous session Rnd which had not proved

very sn.tisfa.ctory. The outcome of the Harking Group's efforts had been onc preambular

para~r8.ph consis'i',inr; of D sentencei~R.kp,n verbr.tim frDm ':-he Charter. It had taken

several meotingsi,o achievo p.ven shat mongr r) result. It was on the operative part, .

however, ;md not on the preamble tha L the Commiitee HUS divided. Ho thor8foro

supportoc1 the propos::J.l of r,he Uni tect Arab Republi c, as elaboratad by the United Kingdom

repr·..:sen taU vc. The paragraph whic:h the United Arab RepUblic had proposed for
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consideration in fact involved the first principle mentioned by the United Kingdom

representative. The discussion would be more useful if based on the texts already

before the Committ:3 and would Qe less likr:ly to revert to a-;eneral debate.

Mr. STEEL (United Kingdom) explained that he was not proposing a resumption

of the general debate, but consideration of the drafts submItted to the Committee and

the principles underlying them, to determine the extent to which they could be

reconciled.

Mr. YASSEEN (Iraq) said there were three major differences between the three

drafts. The first concerned the scope of the definition~ whether it should also

include indirect aggression. The second concerned the question of intent. In fact,

the concept as interpreted by its proponents was not intent but motive, which in

jurisprudence should never be considered in the judgement of criminal intent. The

third difference concern8d the principle of priority. Those differences could only

be narrowed by direct negotiation. A working group could then be established to work

out suitable texts, which presumably would ultimately be voted upon.

Hr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the

suggestion that the Commi Uee should begin forthwith its consideration of the first

operative paragraph giving the general definition of aggression in each of the three

drafts, and agreed with the enumeration of the three points at issue given by the

representativc of Iraq. He took it that the Committee "Tas nol reopening the general

discussion, but would prepare, as a working group without smnmary records, a draft for

submission to a plenary meeting for formal approval. He assumed that tho measure of

agreement on the preamble, howevnr modest, reach8d at the previous. session was still

recognized.

The CHAIRHAN rocalled the Committee1s decision that the agreement reached on

the pream?le at the 1969 session should stand. The text of the preamble might be

completed by a separate working group. The Committee had also decided that summary

records should continue to be provided, as they were useful for the preparation of the

Committee's report.

Mr. ALLJI.F (Syria) said that the question of the consequences of aggression

should be added to the three controversial issues mencioned by the representative of

Iraq as arising out of the general definition of aggression. His Government attached

particular importance to that issue. It might be difficult to consider the actual

text of provisions before discussing the principles underlying them, as some principles
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were embodied in one draft and not in another. In such cases the Committee would

have ~o decide, before making a comparative study of the relevant paragraphs in the

respective drafts, whether or not the principle should be included.

Mr. ALCIVAR (Ecuador) poj.'1ted ')ut that anoth'3r important principle arising

out of the operative paragraph giving a general definition of aggression was that of

the centralization of the use of force.

Mr. POLLAF~ (Guyana) said that the controversial question of non-State

entities would also arise in that connexion.

l~r. SCH~ITEEL (United St~tes of America) thought it might be wiser to .proceed

subject by subject than to consider the three drafts together, since the corresponding

paragraphs in them raised different issues. The issues mentioned by the representatives

of Syria and Ecuador might be grouped under the general heading r'legi timate use of

force", which would cover the authority of the Uniteu Nations, authority to exercise

the right of self-defence, non-State entities and the powers and duties of the Security

Council.

Mr. E~ REEDY (United Ar~b Republic) agreed that, when the paragraphs under

consideration raised.issues of principle, those principles should bo discussed, but it

seemed unpractical to take up all the principles involved in the definition of

aggression in consid3ring the p~ragraph he had mentioned. The procedure he had proposed

was intended for the present lneeting, and hu reserved the right to suggest changes in it

if it proved unsatisfactory.

The CHAIRHAN said he tool.:: i~ that the Commi ttoe would begin by considering

operative paragrapl. 1 of the USSR draft, 01 ~ra tivc paragraph ... of the thirteen-Power

draft and operativ~ paragr~ph 11 of the six-Power dr~ft, proceeding principle by

principle, the first principle being whether or not the defini UOE should cover indirect

as well as ~irect aggression. After considoring those paragraphs, the Committee might

take up operative paragraph 1 of the thirteen-Power draft.

Mr. KOULl:CHEV (Bulgaria) thought that the Committee should discuss the three

drafts before it, and not discuss principles without roference to actual texts.

Br. CHKH1KVADZE (Union of Soviot Soci~list Republics) felt that the

Cornmi ttee I s m8thod of ,.;ork should bo as suggested by the Ch~irman. As to the question

of direct or indirect aggression, his delogation was prepared to oxcludo indirect

aggression at the outset and conccntr:,i~,' on dir,~ct o.ggr(;ssion,. That also appeared to

be the .view of the sponsors of the thirtoen-Power draft. The question of indirect

aggression could then be discussed at 8. l~ter stage. He would therefore delete the

worG.s ;;direct or :i.ndiroct:' in operativc paragraph 1 of his delegation I s draft.
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Mr. ~~REDU (Ghana) said that ope~ative paragraph 1 of the USSR proposal,

operetive paragraph 2 of the thirteen-Power proposal, and operative paragraph 11 of the

six-Power proposal, all provided a draft definition of aggression. The definition the

Commi ttee was seeking must be consistent wi'~,h the relevant Articles of the Charter, and

he therefore proposed, that Gach suggested definition should be examined in the light of

those Articles.

Mr. ALC1VAR (Ecuador) thanked the USSR delegation for deleting the words

"direct or'indirect" from its draft, which was now much closer to the thirteen-Power

draft. The object was to focus attention first of all on direct aggression. He wished

to know whether the sponsors of the six-Power draft ~ere prepared to delete the words

"overt or covert, direct. or indirect" fr'om operative paragraph 11 of their draft.

Mr. BAYONA (Colombia) pointed out that if no reference had been made to

indirect aggression in the thirteen-Power draft that did not mean that it had been

forgotten.

Mr. SCHvffiBEL (United St~tes of America) said that the sponsors of the six

Power draft were unwilling to delete the words "overt or aovert, direct or indirect"

from their text. They attached the greatest importance to the inclusion of the

reference to indirect as well as direct uses of force; their viewpoint was based on the

Charter, which referred to aggression, armed attack, and the use of armed force, but

did not at any point confine those terms to direct aggression, to the direct use of

force. The Charter prohibited aggression by any means whatsoever. Since the Committee

had initiated its discussions on" the subject, nothing had happened in the world to

suggest that indircc~t aggression was sometl ~ng that could be ",gnored. Both direct and

indirect aggression had occurred in recent years. If a choice had to be made, he would

propose that the: Committee should h8gin by discussing the more difficult aspect of

aggression, namely the indirect, and loave the subiG0t of direct aggression to a kater

stage.

':'he CHAIRNiJ.l~ dreH attontion to the fact that the deletion of the Hords "direct

or indirect" from the USSR drc.ft mO'J.n t; thCl.t the COITLTJ1i ttee Hould in fact be defining the

term "aggression I: as used in the Charter.

Hr. SCHWEBEL (United Statos of America) said that to define aggression meant

to give fullness of moaning to the term. At tho outset, therefore, mention should be

madG of tho essentials of aggression, Plnong Hhich Horo overt or covert, direct or

indirect, means.
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Mr. ALLAF (Syria) stressed that his delegation attached as much importance to

indirect as to direct aggression, but in or~er to achieve agreement it seemod preferable

to begin with dire~t aggression. There was also widespread feeling that armed direct

aggression was the more serious a!ld dang,JroL.:3 form of aggression. What the Committee

.should attempt to define were the types of armed at.tack justifying the right to self

defence under the terms of Article 51 of the Charter.

There was clearly no point in trying to persuade tho sponsors of the six-Power

draft to change their views on the question of the inclusion of indiroct aggression.

He proposed, therefore, that the words "overt or covert, direct or indirect ll in the

six-Power draft should be placed in brackets, and th.o.t the Committee should proceed to

discuss the next parQgraph in the three drafts. If there were further disagreements on

certain words or phrases, those words or phrasas could all. be placed in brackets in the

various drafts. The words or phras83 in brackets in each draft could then be reviewed

at the end of the discussion.

Mr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Sociali::'-G Republics) said, to avoid any

misunderstanding, he wishod to make it quite clear that in agreeing to the deletion of

the words lldirect or indircct i' appearing in parenthesis in p:1.ragro.ph 1 of the USSR

draft, his delegation had beon prompted solGly by the desire to meet the views of the

majority, who were striving to obtain a unanimously acceptable text. In doing so, it

had accepted the view that the draft definition to be prepared at the prosent stage

should not COV8r indirect Qggrossion; but that did not moan that his delegation

considered thoro was no need to define sU8h aggression. On the contrary, it attacged

great importance tc the task of defining iLlirect aggression, which he was sure the

United Nations would undertake at a later date. Having accepted that view, his

delegation would be consistent and would oppose any reference to indirect aggression

elsewhere in the draft d0finition.

As to the arguments adduced by tho United Statos representative in replying to

the question by the representative of Ecuador, neither direct nor indirect aggression

was mentioned in the Ch2..rtcr, so the first argument was not WGll founded. So far as

the second argument was concernod, he hfld just explained the ro.::.son for doleting the

reference to indirect aggr0ssion in the USSR draft. Thflt deletion did not Lnply,

moreover, that the USSR draft constituted a positive abandonment of 0. definition of

indirect aggrossion.
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Hr. SMITH (Australia) said that his delegation could not agree to excluding

indirect aggression from any definition of aggression. The Charter clearly prohibited

the use of force, and aggression amounted no less to the use of force if undertillcen by

indirect means. Ti'2 use of force by indir\ .:t means was a prt,jent-day reality, which

must bo recognized as an essentif,l element of aggression in any definition of aggression.

Hr. ALCIVAR (Ecuador) s3.id he thought it would be pointless to continue

discussing the question whether or not indirect aggression should be included in the

draft definition at the present stage. 1.rJhat Uw Committee had set out to do \{Q.S to

compare the three texts beforo it nnd to identify areas of agreement and disagreement.

The views of the sponsors of thG six-Power dr~lft on the inclusion of indiroct

aggression had just been stated, and their position in respect of the principle of

priori ty and of t.he element of intent should nOvl be ascertained. If it appeared that

there was agreement on basic questions of principle between the sponsors of the

thirteen-Power draft nnd the USSR delegation, Cl. single working document should be

prepared by them, and then direct negotiations could be undertaken between them and the

sponsors of the six-Power draft.

Mr. HIREDU (Ghana) snid tho.t if the Cornmi ttee concentrated on the features

common to all three drafts, as he had suggested earlier, some progross could be made.

All three drafts envisaged aggression in referonce to Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter,

and that was !!ctrmed aggression I; • The Cornmitte~ could therefore start py defining armed

aggression and that definition would form the i'ir,3t paraf,rraph of any text. There was

no disagroement that some forms of indirect aggression were Qc:'ffied aggression, and once

a definition of f:'.TI'1ed aggrE:~ssion hRd baen r1rnwn up, the Commi t,tee could see how such

forms of indirect aggression mighc be iDcl~2ed.

Hr. BADESCO (Romania) se-id he agreed that there \.JOuld be 1itUe point in

discussing the question of direct nnd indir,,;ct aggression further at. the prosent stage.

With the deletion of the? words "dir8ct or indirect from paragraph 1 of the USSR draft,

tho text WC1S conRistcmt with the pr(~visions of the Chartor. Tho same thing could be

said of paragraph 2 of the t,hirtceCc··;'o;Jer draft. The only di fference botween

paragraph 1 of the US~;R draft 2nd p'-..ragrnph 2 of the t.hirtQen-~owcr draft was one of

terminology and thnt could be 0.0'11 t wi th by rt dr!lfting cornmiUoe.

In reply to Cl question from r'Jr. BILGE (Turkey), Hr. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics) said thnt as paragraph 2 C in the USSR draft referred to indirect

aggression, it would bo deleted in consequenco of the doletion of the words "direct or

indirect!! from paragraph 1.
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Mr. STARACCE (Italy) said he objected to the procedure being followed. The

Committee would have done better to start compiling a list of points to be debated than

to discuss what points to include in the definition. He could not agree that there

should be no further discussion of whether or not indirect aggression was to be include<

in the definition; only general views had so far been expressed on the subject and

specific details had not yet been considered.

The move to omit indirect aggression from the definition was somewhat surprising.

It had been included in all three drafts, from which it would appear that there was a

general consensus that it was B. form of aggression. In fact, all had agreed that

indirect aggression was one of the most serious forms of aggression at the present time.

If he had understood corroctly, the main concern was whether the right of self-defence

should apply in cases of indirect aggression, but that was a matter that could be left

until later. In other words, indirect aggression might be included as a form of

aggression in the draft definition at the present stage and questions relating to its

precise scope could be discussed later.

Mr. ALLAF (Syria), speaking on a point of order, said he did not consider

that the representative of Italy had the right to re-open the question of substance

at the present juncture. Many delegations wanted to confine the definition to direct

aggression, the USSR representative had agreed to that as a compromise, and the question

put to the sponsors of the six-Power draft had beGn answered. If every delegation spoke

now to defend its point of view the Committee would get nowhore.

Mr. 3TARACCZ (Italy) oxercising his right of reply, said he had not under

stood that the debe-. ~··e had been closed on ti .] question of incl ...ding indirect aggression

in the definition. All he hr'.d heen suggesting was that tho Committee should agree that

indirect aggrossion was ['. form of ae:gression and leave aside the question of exercising

the right of self-dofenco in co-sos of indirGct aggrGssion for the time being.

The meeting rose at 6.20 p.m.
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CONSIDERATION OF 'l'HE QUESTION OF !?EFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAl, ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330(XXII)~ 2420 (XXIII) A1ID 2549(XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; A/AC.1341L.22)
(continued)

~e CHAIRMAN recalled that, at its 61st meeting, the Committee had considered

operative paragraph 1 of the USSR draft and the corresponding operative paragraphs of

the other two drafts. He suggested that when the eight members wishing to speak on the

question of direct and indirect aggression had spoke~, the Committee should continue

its discussion, taking up the other points in the corresponding provisions in the

three drafts.

Mr. ALLAF (Syria) said it was essential not to reopen the general debate.

Regarding the question of direct and indirect aggression, he recalled th~t at the

61st meeting those who wanted the definition to deal only with direct armed aggression

had persuaded the Soviet Union to delete the words "direct or indirect" from operative
I

paragraph 1 of ~ts dl'eSt; on that occasion, the USSR delegation,had stated that at the

present session it Ivould be better to define only direct armed aggression. The

USSR draft had thus been brought considerably closer to the thirteen-Power draft in

that respect. However, the sponsors of the six-Power draft had refused to delete the

referen~e to indirect aggression in their draft. The position was perfectly clear

qn~ the Committee shouJ_d now take up the sec?nd point in operative paragraph 1 of the

USSR draft and the co~responding paragraphs in the other two drafts: the principle

of priority. He berefol'e hoped that tho a who w1.shed to !l1L~ce statements would deal

with that principle and ~ot with the question of direct and irldirect aggression.

111'. SCHV.~BEL (United St&tes of America), speaY~ng on a point of order, said

that the Syrian representative had by no means clarified the debate; at the 61st

meeting, that representative had made a suggestion, but that suggestion had not been

adopted. In the opinion of the United States, indirect aggression vias an essential

aspect of the Committee1s task and therefore agreement had to be reached on that

point if a satisfactory and acceptable definition was to be produced.

The CH.AIRNAN suggested, in the light of the United States representative's

remark, that the eight representatives who wished to speak should be allowed to deal

either Ivith the question of direct and indirect aggression or with other points, on

the understanding that, when that list of speakers wa~ exhausted, delegations could

only discuss the oth~ points.
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!ir. ALLAF (~yria) said he feared that, if those eight delegations uere

allowed to speak again on the, question of direct and indirect aggression, other

delegations might wish to reply to them and much time WOQld be wasted.

Mr. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed concern at the

direction the discussion had taken. He pointed out that, at the 6lst meeting, the

Committee had listed the basic issues to be considered: the question of direct and

ipdirect aggression, the principle of priority and the criterion of intent. He

feared that if the discussion of those issues proceeded in the ,my some delegations

wished, there might be a repetition of the debate 'v/hich had already taken place at

the Committee's previo~s sessions. As the representative of Syria had pointed out,

the arguments were well known and the Committee's present task 1.JaS to clarify the

position of the sponsors of the three drafts by concentratine on the basic principles;

the three texts should be compared 'vnth a view to identifying possible areas of

agreement.

Mr. VJ~RA (Spall1), speaking on a point of order, said that the USSR

delegation had made it possible to reach a compromise, at the 61st meeting, on

the question of direct and indirect aggression. It had been argued, however, that

if the Committee decided to o~~t lily reference to indiroct aggression, the seventh

preambular paragraph of the thirteen-Power draft would have to be deleted. As a

co-sponsor of that draft, his delegation could not accept that; it believed that

the CarrillUttee should reconsider the qUGstion of direct and indirect aggression,

with specific reference to that paragraph, which dealt with legitimate self-defence.

Mr. scr~ (United States of '.merica), speaking on a point of order, said

that, as far as he was aware, tne list of speakers on the question of direct and

indirect aggression was not closed; his own delogation also intended to speak in

that debate and wished to be added to the list. At the 6lst Illoeting, the. Committee

had agreed to explore point by point all possibilities of reconciling the viows of

delegations. That should be the basic task of the Committee, which could not evade

those issues. The Committee had decided not to compare the corresponding provisions

of the respective drafts, but to compare the underlying principles in the light of

the drafts; it should not become involved in phraseology but should, on the contrary,

consider the substance of the points on which the Committee's members a~roed or

disagreed.

The CHAIRMl.N said he understood that the Committee vnshed to consider the

drafts paragraph by paragraph in ordor to ide~tify the points they had in common or
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the points which needed to be reconciled. The first of those points was the question

of direct and indirect aggression. He again suggested that the speakers on the list

should be allowed to speak either on that first point, or, if they considered that the

subject had been exhausted, on other points. He proposed to close the list of speakers

after adding to it the United States of America.

Mr. ROSSIDE~ (Cyp~s), speaking on a point of order, said that the Committee

had indeed decided to consider principles, as the United States representative had

observed, but to consider them only in relation to paragraphs under discussion; the

Committee would therefore consider the principle of priority or the question of

political entities in the conteA~ of the paragraphs which invoked those concepts.

The CHAI~~ili agreed with that interpretation of the Committee's decision.

~x. IITREDU (Ghana) asked the Chairman whether, when he had spoken of closing

the list of speakers, he had meant that delegations not on that list could not speak

about the principle of priority and the question of political entities.

The CHAIRMAN agreed that the representative of Ghana had raised a cogent

point and that it would be unfair to close the list of speakers. He therefore appealed

to the speakers on the list not to reopen the question of direct and indirect aggression.

11r. SCHv~BE~ (United States of America) said he believed the Chairman had

not described quite accurately the decision taken by the Committee at the 6lst meeting.

The Committee had decided to concentrate its attention successively on three issues 

the direct or indirect use of force, the principal of priority and the question of

intent - in the light of the drafts submitted, exploring the possibility of agreement.

That procedure should now be followed. Moreover, if he remembered rightly, the list

of speakers had not been closed at the 61st meeting.

Mr. ALCIVAR (Ecuador) said that the agreement reached at the 6lst meeting

had beGn quite ~lGar; the Committee had decided to consider the drafts paragraph by

paragraph, beginning with operative paragraph 1 of the USSR draft and the corresponding

paragraphs of the other drafts, i.e. paragraph 2 of the thirteen-Power draft and

paragraph II of the six-Power draft, taking into account tIle various issues arising

out of those prGvisions: the question of the direct or indirect use of force, the

question of intent and the principle of priority. The Committoe had first taken up

the question of diroGt and indirect aggression, but it could not go on discussing

that subject indefinitely; if the views on that issue were to be reconciled it

would have to be taken up in informal negotiations and not debated in a plenary

meeting. He therefore proposed that the list of speakers on tho question of direct and

indirect use of force should be closed.
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The CHAIRMAN observed that the proposal of the representative of Ecuador had

the same purpose as the appeal he had just made.

~ •. JELIQ (Yugoslavia) observed that, before the Committee could continue and

conclude the discussion on the q~Gstion of direct and indirect aggression, it was

essential to determine what was being discussed; the USSR draft referred to armed

aggression, in the Ineaning of Article '51 of the Charter, whereas the thirteen-Power and

six-Po~er drafts referreQ simply to aggression, in the meaning of Article 39 of the

Charter, i.e. a much broader meaning; that concept had been further broadened by the

reference to direct or indirect aggression. It was therefore essential for the Committee

to know exactly what it was discussing.

1k. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) agreed that at the GIst meeting there had been no

question of closing the list of speakers; the Committee had simply decided to consider

operative paragraph 1 of the USSR draft and the corresponding paragraphs of the other

two drafts, concentrating on the question of direct and indirect 'aggression. It would

now be desirable to extend the discussion to other issues, i.e. the principle of

priority and the question of political entities; as a compromise, however, he suggested

that speillcers should not be precluded from referring to the question of direct and

indirect aggression, on the understanding that consideration' of that subject .ms almost

completed; the speakers should be ask8d not to make unduly long statements on the

subject. It would only be fair to allow delegatiorls still .dshing to speak to be added

to the list of speakers.

The CHAIm1~ said he shared the desire of the representative of Cyprus for

fairness. To meet his request 1 he would postpone closing the list of speakers until

1 p.m.

f~. ALLAF (Syria) said that he could not agree to that procedure, for, if

the Chairman extended the time limit for entoring names on the list of speakers in

that way, there might be far ioo many speakers. According to the spirit of the

procedure adopted at the 6lst meeting, the general dobate should be closed and the

Committee should now'turn to the basic principles, namely the question of direct or

indirect aggression, the question of intent, the principle of priority and the

question of the consequences of aggression. In his delegation's View, the Committee

should decide to discuss each principle once only, so that tho agreement or disagreement

that emerged would be valid for all the paragraphs of the drafts.

The CHAIR~lN said that he would ask all those delegations which wished to

discuss the question of direct or indirect aggression to indicate Whether they desired
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to be put on .the list of speakers, after which the Committee could decide to close

the list of speakers on that subject.

}W. CHKHIKVfJ)~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), speaking on a point

of order, said that members of the Corrmdttee should not reopen the decision takon the

day before concerning the question of direct and indirect aggression. However, the

issue of political entities should be dealt with,

}w. WIREDU (Ghana), talcing up a point made by the Yugoslav representative,

said that the discussion of direct and indirect aggression must be related to Articles 1,

39 and 51 of the Charter, all of Hhich contained the torm "aggression", If it

concentrated on the concept of aggression as containGd in the draft definitions, the

Committoe might give tho concept a narrower meaning than did the relevant articles of

the Charter.

}~, EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) said that the Committee had decided

at the 61st meeting to examine the three drafts, paragraph by paragraph, which pre

supposed a consideration of the principles they contained, and that would be done

with reference to Articles 1, 39 and 51 of the Chqrter. Hc did not think the

representative of Ghana needed to have any fears on that score.

Hr. RDSSIDES (Cyprus), speaking on a poi.l1t of order, p~inted out that the

qUGstion of direct and indirect aggr~ssion would arise again in connexion with

paragraph IV of the six-Power draft. The decision on closing the list of speakers

should therefore apply only to the discussio~ on the concept ~f aggression in the

sense of paragraph I of th~ USSR draft and not in abstracto nor in the sense of

paragraph 1~ of the six-Power draft. It was still too early to determine the meaning

of the concept of qggression in that latter provision.

Hr. SCHWEBEL (United States of l".rP.erica) said that he agreed with the

representative of Cyprus regarding the procedure to be followed in examining the

concept of aggression.

Several speakers, includ~1g the represehtatives of Equador and Syria, had

recalled that it had been decided at the 61st meeting to examino certain.points,

including the question of intent, and they had added that it had also been decided

to study the throe drafts paragraph by paragraph. He would be glad if those speakers

could indicato to him where the concept of intent was to be found in paragraph 1

of the USSR draft or in the corresponding paragraphs of the other two drafts.

Mr. ALIutF (Syria) said that he disagreed with the viow expressed by the

representative of Cyprus and suppo~Gd by the United States representative. If their
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suggestion viaS followed, at least hlO meetings Ilould be devoted to considering direct

and indirect aggression within the ~Ganing of paragraph 1 of the USSR draft and that

qU8stion would subsequently give rise to further general discussion. The same thing

would happen in the case of any principle, such as the principle of priority, that

appeared in several provisions of the drafts. Such a procedure was inacceptable.

The Committee sholild not Ilaste its tiDG on points which were perhaps only matters of

drafting. He recallod that he had opposed consideration of the drafts paragraph by

paragraph so long as the differences on certain basic principles and criteria had not

been settled.

Replying to the United States representative, he said that the question of

intent \Jould arise \<Jhen the Cemrnitteo took up the provision of the thirteen-Power

draft in uhich that question was mentioned. The criterion of intent \-ras in fact

linked with the different forr.ls of aggression.

t9:. CL:~ (Canada), speaking on a point of order, said that the present

discussion \-ms·concerned solely luth procedure. Hc proposed that the meeting should

be suspended to enable informil consultations between the Chairman and certain

delegations to take place. The Cancdian delegation uould agree to any procedure that

'was generally acceptable and likely to· speed up the work of the Committee.

The CHAIRHAN, under rule 119 of tho rules of procGdur.c put that Elation to

the vote immediately.

The motion was adopt~d by 22 votes to 3, with 2 abstention~.

TI10 meeting was s~sj2ended at' 11.30 a.m. and resumed at 12 noo~.

The Clli\IR}bTI am10unced that the suspension of the meeting had been useful

Decause, as a reslut, dolegations had ~oro or less agrced on the course to bo followed.

The comparative table prepared by the Secretariat showed the comparable provisions of

thc three draft proposals sick by side. The normal method of 110rk toms to identify

and discuss the principl.... s l,-ihich Gr.J.crged from paragraph·l of the USSR draft and
I

from the corresponding paragraphs of the other two drafts, and so on, paragraph by

paragraph.

111'. lJ..LAF' (STria) said that he could agree to tho COITU"Jlittec taking up the

prb1ciples in par~graph·l of the USSR draft in the order in which they appeared, but

he was against reopening thG discussion lator if the same principles \<Jere found in

other provisions o~ the drafts.

Tho CHAIR}~~r observod that tho Conmlittee nlight have to re-examine a principle

later, if it appeared in a different context.
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Mr. WIREDl!: (Ghana), taking up the point raised by the representative of
!

Syria, said that the question of priority would inevitably give rise to problems of

interpretation at some stage. Consequently, the Committee should agree, \lithin the

framovork of paragraph 1 of the USSR draft, on an interpreation of that concept

vhich \·1US generally acceptable no matter where it \-las placed in the drafts. The

procedure to be followed should therefore be made perfectly clear beforo it was adopted.

Mt. ALCIVhR (Ecuador) said that he did not object to the suggested procedure.

He thought, however, that only the morning meetings should be devoted to statements

by representatives, the afternoons being reserved for ir£ormal contacts. Ho was

convinced that, for delogations which genuinely desired to define aggression, private

consultations Vlould be the Onl~T means of achieving a positive result.

The CHJiIR}U.N said he did not think it was possible to take a final decision

on the lines indicated by the representative of Ecuador, but he would bear the

latter's suggestion in mind.

~" CHKHIKVlillZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he was against

unnecessarily prolonging the general debate, since he believed it would not produce

any result. The Conmittce haG begun discussing the day bofore the substance of

paragraph 1 of the USSR draft and of the corresponding paragraphs of the other drafts.

Certain reprosentativGs, those who did not want to define aggression, were trying at

the present meoting to disrupt the Vlork of the Committee by raising questions of

procedure. The USSR delegation considered that the Committee should abide by the

decision talcen the previous day and turn to the consideration of other principles.

He was surprised that a minority should be able to paralyse the \10rk of the Committee

in that 'vlay.

1'ho CHi\.IRHJ..N observed thnt the USSR reprcsontativG' s remarks did not conflict

with what, he himsolf was proposing, namely that consideration of ths qUGstion of direct

or indirect aGGression should be concluded, thnt the CorrillUttcG should mOVG oh to the

criterion of priority nnd that it should then look for the comparable principles in

the following paragraphs of the drafts and cxa~une them in turn. He invitod the

Comr,uttGo to adopt that procedure.

It was so decided.

The CHAIRHAN invited members of the Corr.r.uttoe wishing to be placed on the

list of speakers on the question of direct and ll1diroct aggrossion to so signify

immediatoly.
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Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) requested thEl:~ his n8J.l1e be added to the list of

speakers.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the list of speakers should be closed.

It was so decided.

Mr, MUTUJiliE (Denocratic Republic of· the Congo) said that, for the last two

meetings, tpo Committee had been swamped by points of order. He hoped that tho

serene atmosphere which was so necessary for negotiations had now been restored.

~e wished to reiterate his delegation's position rogarding the distinction to be

made between direct and indirect forms of aggrossion. Since the t.wenty-sGcond session

of the General Assembly, both at meetings of the Special Comnitteo on the Question of

Defining ~ggression and in the Sixth Committee, the Democratic Republic of the Congo

had maintained that aggression itself should be defined, after which attention should

be given to ·lassifying the various forms it could take. There should be no hesitation

between the principal and the accessory, between tho principle of aggression and what

was merely an example of aggression. If the elements that constituted a theft or a

murder were present, a murder or a theft was inferred, irrespective of the method used

by the author of the action. The Committeo's task was to defD1e aggression, and not

the forms it took, because the latter \lore related to the methods or circumstances in

which the aggressor actually corunitted an act of aggression.

Novertheless, wh~n he ?ad upheld that viG\~oint at the 1968 session of theCommi~~ee

he had beon told thata·conprorus6 had already beon reached in the Committee and that

the general view was that the first stop should be to define the direct form~ .of

aggressi9n, in other words the. use of armed force. Desiring the work to be done in an

orderly manner, he had accopted that tho Committee should first define amed aggression

on the understanding that it was only a start, for by defining armed aggression the

Comnittee \~uld have formulated only part of the definition it had been asked to preparo.

It should be porfectly understood that the distinction betwc0n direct and indirect

forms of aggression was extra-juridical; it was a mattor of method and thore could

be no question of defining aggrossion in its direct fortIS without comploting the

definition by n stUd:¥" ~f the indirec·t, forms.

Consequently, a sentence should. be inserted in ~he preamble of tho futuro definition

explaining that the Committee had begun by dofining direct foTIJS of aggression but that

that did not constitute its whole task.

Hr. STEEL (U:litod Kingdom) said that he, fully supported the remarks made by

the representative of the DGffiocratic Republic of the Congo, except with .regard to the

procodure to ha followed.
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The members of the Corrmuttee were certainly almost unanimous in thinking that

aggression c01ud be co~~tt6d either by ~irect means or by indirect means and that the

indirect use of force vffiS at least as dangerous to international peace and security

as aggression co~illdttGd by obvious means. In his view, indirect aggrossion was

undoubtedly more dangerous t~lan direct aggression, at least nowadays. Direct

agg~ession, committed when armed forces crossed a frontier or when the territory of

another State was bombed, was obvious ffi1d incontrovertible. Indirect aggression, on

the other hand, gave room for argument, and there was always argument, because the

aggressor denied the facts and his argurJont was not easy to rebut. It vas generally

recognized, moreover, that indirect aggression l~S the most frequent form of aggression

in the world today.

In the circumstances, would the Conunitteo be doing anything useful by providing

the world with a definition which merely stated the obvious and left the real problem

unsolvod? And, more serious still, would not such a definition be dangerous?

In any event, a definition concerned with direct methods of using armed force

and which loft unsettled, in other \rords, subject to dispute, the question whether

the indirect use of forcc did. or did not constitute aggrossion would not be a

satisfactory definition.

The discussion at the 6lst meeting had been concerned with the possibility of

the COLmnttec leaving that question aside for the momGnt and dealing with a simpler,

clearer, concept in the three paragraphs under consideration, nQIaely paragraph 1 of

the USSR draft, paragraph 2 of the thirteon-Power draft and thc first paragraph 11

of the SiX-PO\lOr draft. That was not, in his view, a sensible method. Ho had not

heard a single argument to conv.U1ce hin of the advantage of that procedure, other than

that it would be a way of nvoiding the difficulty. But nothing would be solved by

avoiding difficulties. SeoDer or later it would be n6cessa!J~ to come to the point.

The USSR reprosentntivG had explained at ~he 6lst meeting why he would be

propared to omit tllG words IIdirect or indirect" qualifying arl'led aggression in

paragraph 1 of his draft, but he had given no explanation of the reason for omitting

the qualification. He, for his pnrt, would endeavour to explain why those qualifying

Hords should bo retained, and he 1Jould like those holcling the opposite vieli to explain

Hhy they should be deletou.

The first paragraphs in the three draft definitions stated VJhnt constituted, in

his view, the core of the definition of aggression. The remaining provisions of each

of the drafts only elaborated on that central elament of tho definition, with

qualifications and exceptions. Sinco it was the ccntrnl idea that was bGing studied

it should be formulated co~plotGly and without distortion.
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To begin with, from the viewpoint of that central idea, the three drafts were

very close to one another; they all were based on Article 2, paragraph 4, of the

Charter.

His delegation, however, and the other delegations sponsoring the six-Power

draft, had feared that the wording of the Charter night not be clear enough to embrace

the essence of aggression in all its practical manifestations, and they had also

feared that the wording of the Charter night be interpreted as referring only to the

direct use of force. The discussions during the last ten days had amply proved that

their fears had been justified.

It was, therefore, desirable and vital, in their view, to state what the

principlo of the definition of aggression was in a form which left no room for doubt.

If it was in fact generally recognized that the indirect use of force did

constitute aggression, he wondered why some were opposod to stating that unequivocally

and ~learing up, once and for all, any doubts on the subject. If, on the other hand,

there were some who were not in agreement with him on that point, then tho Committee

had to settle a major question of principle and could not proceed further with its

work until it had done so.

Mr. EL REEDY (United Arab RepUblic) recalled that he had proposed to the

Committee in a constructive spirit at its 6lst meeting a method of work which had

given rise to a lengthy procedural discussion. He stressed that if th0 method now to

be adopted would enable some members to try to thwart the desire of many members of the

Committee to reach agreement, then other methods could be adopted. The United Arab

RepUblic would oppose any attempt to give ~ de~inition of aggression which was not a

real definition, or to make it appear'to the General Assembly that to define aggression

was an impossible task.

'VJith regard to whether or not the words "direct and indirect" should be mentioned,

he recalled that those words were alien to the concept of aggression as contained in

the Charter. That was the reason his delegation at the CotmdtteG1s 1968 session had

subr.atted a formal amendment to the original thirteen-Power proposal, for the deletion

of those words. It appreciated the fact that the tlurteen-Powors had accepted that

amendment in their revised draft submitted in 1969.

The use of adjectives such as "direct or indirect" 3,nd "overt or covert" would

tend to dilute the very concept of aggression and consequently dilute the concept of

self-defence. Such a result would be unwelcome, because it might help aggressors, who

usually gave their acts of aggression the label "self-defence".

Article 51 of the Charter had been wisely drafted. It restricted the application

of the resort to force in self-defence to the cases where armed attack occurred. That
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restriction might be endangered if the concept of aggression were falsely expanded

through the use of such ambiguous terms as "direct or indirect" md "overt or covej~trr.

The Upited Kingdom representative had said that the six-Power draft was based

on Article 2, paragraph 4, in defining aggr£ssion as the use of direct or indirect

force. He disagreed strongly, since the Charter contained no qualification of the

nuse of force" mentioned in Article 2, paragraph 4.

If the concept of the use of force was to be understood, reference should be nads

to the work of the Special ComnD.ttee on Principles of International Law Concerning

Friendly Relations and Co-opel"'ation among States; after several years of ...rork tbe

Special Committee had drafted a Declaration dealing, among other prlnciples, precisely

with the principle prohibiting the threat or usa of force. It was noteworthy that

in the Declaration no distinction vlaS made between "direct" and Ilindirectn use

of force. The reply therefore to those, and particularly to the United Kingdom

representative, who asked why the l..Jords "direct or indirect" should be omitted from

the definition of aggression was that, basically, the distinction was not there in

the first place.

At the 6lst meeting, the sponsors of the thirteen-Power draft had persuaded the

USSR to omit that phrase in the definition in paragraph I of its draft. He had hopaJ

that the United States representative would not have rejected as decis5.vely as he

had done the same possibility with regard to the six-Power draft: but he had been

disappointed.

lte meet~ng rose at 1 p.m.
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE SIXTY-THIRD MEETING

held on Friday, 24 July 1970, at 3.20 p.rl.

Chairman: Hr. Fl\KEEEDDINE Sudan

CONSIDERATION OF THE qUESTIONO:F .DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTIONS 2330(XXII), ~.20(XXIII) AND 25/+9(XXIV) (agenda item 5)
(A/7620; A/AC.134/L.22)) (continued)

Mr....!...l31.YQN1\ (Colombia) said he entirely agreed with the Ulli ted .States

representative that indirect aggression was one of the most serious forms of aggression;

it was precisely for that reason that his delegation had never entertained the thought

that indirect aggression should not be defined. It was solely for procedural reasons

due to the difficulties involved in defining indirect aggression that it supported the

idea that the Committee should first define direct aggression in the sense of the armed

attack which was referred to in the Charter and against which a vietin State could

exercise the right of self-defence under the provisions of Article 51. To define the

conditions under which that right could justifiably be exercised in the face of indirect

aggression was a difficult problem which would take time to solve, but no one denied

that there might be instances of indirect aggression in which the provisions of Article 51

would apply; a definition to cover indirect aggression would, he was conVinced, be

prepared in due course. The question whether direct and indirect aggression were

mentioned in the Charter or no t was of no inportance; if the Committee was to be bound'

by the terminology used in the Charter, it would be unnecessary for it to define aggreSSiO

at all. .

What was being said in the thirtOen-Power draft was, in principle, that armed

aggression was beirl~ ::lealt with first because ·it represented one of the more serious

forns of aggression. He did not think that the failure to include another of the more

serious forms of aggression, indirect aggression, would diminish the value of the

definition in the eyes 'of the world, as the United KingdoI1 representative had suggested

(6?nd meeting). He doubted very much, moreover, wh8ther the definition would be

adopted by the General Assembly at jts session that Y8ar; if it was adopted in 1971,

he iofOuld consider that result n r.mgnificont achievement.

Mr. POLLARD (Guyana) said that at the present juncture in the debate, which

had been virtually closed when the United States representative had stated his

delegation1s position in terns suggestive of a categorical imperative, he would merely
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say that the psychological and material imponderables surrounding indirect aggression

were cogent arguments in favour of deferring its definitidn until a later stage. He

assumed that what lay behind the United Kingdom representative's suggestion that

concentration on direct aggression at the present time might lead to an increase in

acts of indirect aggression was his fear that the over-all level of violence would

thereby be raised. If that assumption was correct, the argument was that a definition

of direct aggression might raise the over-all level of violence. That was a ~

sequitur, and therefore unacceptable.

As for the question put by the United states representative at the 62nd meeting ..

concerning the accommodation of intent under the principle of priority, seve~al of

the sponsors of the thirteen-Power draft supported the argument that the principle

of priority raised a presumption of guilt. If that argument was accepted as valid,

the only way of rebutting the presumption was to furnish proof of absence of animus.

Mr. SIDIK (Indonesia) said he had already indicated that his delegation1s

attitude was flexible in so far as obtaining agreement on the formulation of a defini

tion was concerned. His delegation had also made clear at previous sessions and,in

the Sixth. Committee of the General Assembly its view, based on bitter experience of

subversive activities in Indonesia, that indirect aggression ,could be as dangerous as

direct.

For the sake of expediency, however, and in a spirit of solidarity with certain

brother countries, his delegation was inclined to accept the suggestion of the majority

that direct armed aggression should be dea~t with first. It was in fact prepared to

accept the thirteen-Power draft as it stood.. It fully agreed with the assertion of

the representative of the Democratic Republic of the Congo (62nd meeting), however,

that no matter what definition was drawn up, the preamble to it should contain a para

graph specifying that the definition did not cover the whole concept of aggression and

that forms of aggression not covered would be defined later.

The deletion of paragraph 2 C from the USSR draft caused difficulties for his

delegation. If the qualification of aggression was omitted from paragraph 1, and then

if action by armed bands was excluded from the enumeration of acts to be considered

as aggression, that could be interpreted as giving Licence to States to resort to the

use of armed force through the medium of armed bands, mercenaries, saboteurs and the

like. Articles 39, 40 and 51 of the Charter did not mention direct or indirect
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aggression, but neither did they stipulate that acts by armed bands, saboteurs and the

like 'did not constitute aggression. In fact, no one would deny that such acts coulc.

be categorized as aggression, and, in par~icular, as armGd aggression. His delegation

would have preferred it if the USSR delegation had decided to delete orily the word

"indirect" before tho Hord ltaggression" at the end of paragraph 2 C. As the whole

paragraph had beon deleted, howevor, he wondered whether the USSR delegation would be

prepared to ra-insert th~ reforence to direct aggression in, paragraph 1 of its draft,

the beginning of which would th0n read: "Direct armed aggression is the use by a

state •••• It •. It would then be unnistakaably clear that the definition did not cover

the whole concept of aggression. He was not making a formal proposal in that sonse

at the present stage,' but reserved the right to do so later after hearing the views

of other delegations.

Mr. BILGE (Turkey) said he had already stressed the inportance his delegation

attached to indirect armed aggression, which had attained a scope and significance. .

which almost put it on·a par with classic direct aggression. The only difference

between direct and indirect aggression nowadays was that in the former case, countries

were conquered by direct action and in the latter by the stirring up of ciiQl war and

by territorial violation. He hoped that indirect aggression would be included in the

Committee1s definition. There was no lack of precedent, for in treaties defining'

aggression that had been concluded in the past there was always a paragraph dealing

with support given to armed bands, a paragraph which had been included at the insistence

of countries parti~ipating in the Disarma~.nt Conference which had'had to suffer from

the activities of such bands.

It had been argued that in order to achieve the greatest possible measure of

support, it would be better for the COMmittee to limit itself to preparing a minimun

definition. His delegation agreed, but naintained that even a minimum definition

nust include indirect armed aggression. Economic or idoologicalaggression had not

the same af~inity to indirect aggression as tho latter had to direct aggression.

His delegation had not so far co[~ented on any of the three drafts before the

Corrr,dttee. It had an open mind on the subject, but it would not be satisfied with

a definition it regarded as inadequate. He would reflect on the Indonesian represen

tativels suggestion, but reserved his delegation1s position. The preamble to the

thirteen-Power draft was not satisfactory to his delegation in that respect either.
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Mr. SCHWEBEL (United states ,of Anerica) said the United Arab Republic

representative had rightly pointed out that the Chart~r spoke of aggr~ssion, the threat

or use of force, and armed attack, but made no mention of direct or indirect use of
, ,

force. From that unquestionablepre~se,however, he had arrived at a questionable

conclusion: that the types of force involved in aggression should not be specified.

in the definition. The logical conclusion froil that premise would be that noither

direct nor indirect uses of force should be dealt with, and that would lead nowhere.

He could not see why it should be more reasonable to speak of direct aggression

than of indirect aggression. The Charter was concerned with armed attack, and the

six-Power draft spoke of uses of force, which was wholly consistent with the logic and

intention of the Charter. There was no justification in the Charter for describing

aggression by certain means and excluding aggression by other means; arguments to

the contrary were untenable. The only point of substance raised by those who favoured

the exclusion of indirect uses of force from the definition was that their inclusion

raised the question of the scope of the response in self-defence. The United Arab

Republic representative had expressed a legitimate concern lest the inclusion of

indirect uses of force might unduly dilute the concept of aggression and expand the

scope of permissible self-defence. There was, however, a simple answer to that

point: to be legitimate, the use of force in self-defence m~st be proportionate; the. ,

sane cardinal principle would apply whether the use of force was by direct or indirect

means. He hoped that answer would reassure the United Arab R~public representative

and lead him to reconsider his opposition to the inclusion of the use of force by .

indirect means in the definition.

There seemed to. be some confusion about the distinction made by the sponsors of

the six-Power draft between the indirect use of force and the covert use of force.

The draft Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly ,Relations

and Co-operation among states threw SOTIe light on that. The eighth paragraph in that

draft Declaration under the ~eading "Tho principle that states shall refrain, in their

international relations from the ••• use of force ••• " referred to the duty of evclJT

state to refrain from organizing or encouraging the organization of armed bands for

incursion into the territory of another state, or, in other words, to refrain from tho

covert use of force; while the following paragraph referred to the duty of every S~ate
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to refrain fro!:'. organizing aCts of civil strife in another state, or, in other words,

to refrain frorl tho indirect use or force. The distinction the sponsors of the

six-Power draft were making was precisely the distinction nade in that text; and he

could not understand why delegations which had fo~~d it possible to accept the kind

of stutencnt contained in the draft Declaration could not accept a sinilar statement

in a definitionof aggression when they agreed that aggression was a use of force.

There would be a response to such types of aggression, and to say that it would be

linited by tho COLF.Utteo's definition would be to nake a laughing-stock of the

Cornittee.

The argunent that the COY'nittee should restrict itself to defining direct aggression

at 'the present stage because direct aggression was relatively easy to define was

derisory; efforts to define it had already lasted for more than thirty years and,

n~reover, if indirect aggression was a more difficult subject, there was no knowing

how long it would take to define. If the Comnittee meant to define aggression, it

crust include both direct and indirect aggression in its definition. Many speakers

had said that they were not opposed to, or that they were in favour of, defining

indirect aggression. His delegation was not attached to any particular form of

words, but it considered it iTIperative that the essential elements of aggression be

set out in any definition. The United states Government would oppose any definition

of aggres$ion 'fron which indirect uses of force were excluded. The Conmittee was to

contribute to the developnent of international law and not to its regression; to oDit

the concept of the use of force by indirect means would be regression.

Mr. GROS ESPIELL (Uruguay) So.id it had alrendy been bade clear that his

delegation considered aggression as any use of armed force in violation of the

pUTposes and principles of the United Nations Chnrter. Tho Charter did not nention

ndirect or indirect, overt or covertt l , so what 'the definition should do was to enumerate

all the illegal uses of armed force.

His Government rejected all fon~s of armed aggrossion, but it believed that a

distinction must be made between direct and 'indirect aggression, in particular

because of the provision rolating to the exerciso of the right of self-defenco.

Under t?e Chnrter, that right 'could only be exercis8d in response to arned attack,
. ,

in other words to direct arned aggression.
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His delegation had agreed thut paragraph 2 of the thirteen-Power draft should

be conFined to direct armed aggression because it believed that it would be relatively

easy to obtain agreer~nt on that aspect and that a second definition could be prepared

subsequently to cover indirect aggression. It was convinced that insistence on

including indirect aggression in the first definition would condemn the Committee to

failure.

In a spirit of conpromise, his delegation was prepared to accept a definition

at the present stage which, first, recognized and affimed that the use of force

violated the United Nations Charter; second, included a paragraph similar to operative

paragraph 7 of the thirteen-Power draft; and, third, expressly stated that indirect

aggression would be analysed and studied at the Committee1s next session. That in

no w~ meant that his delegation believ~d that direct anned aggression was necessarily

the most serious form of aggression; indirect aggression was a very serious form of

aggression, particularly in Latin ATIerica at the present time. He hoped that other

delegations would demonstrate the open-mindedness and spirit of co-operation shown

by his own delegation.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) said that in his opinion direct and indirect aggression

did not appear in the Charter; only "aggression ll was mentioned. The six-Power draft,

as its protagonists had pointed out, treated aggression ~s a single concept within

the meaning of Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter, without introducing the notion

of categories of aggression. The definition prepared by the Committee would have to

be consistent with the Charter and not with the current interests of individual

States; but Article 2, paragraph 4, prohibited also the threat of force and was

therefore concerned with a broader concept than the use of arned force. A more

'limited concept was invoked in Articles 1 and 39 of the Charter, and the still more

limited one, of ll arr.1Gd nttack" in Article 51. Since the purpose of the United Nations

was to maintain international peace and security, the Charter wisely restricted, in

Article 51, the grounds for exercising the right of self-defence by referring

specifically to armed attack, tho most serious and dangerous forr1 of the use of

force. To be effective in such cases, defensive action generally had to be taken

without waiting for a decision by the Security Council. A definition of armed

aggression was whut was most urgently needed, and it should not be difficult to agree

on what constituted armed aggression for the purposes of Article 51. In the case of

less direct and less obvious fonJs of aggression, there was generally time to seek
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action through the Security Council. }IJst instances of such aggression did not.

warrant recourse to solf-defence, i.G. war. Incursion by armed bands, if o~ such

a nature i3-S to create the ir.mnence of dang8l' ~md erclergency contenplated in Article 51,

~ight, however, warrant such action, but that vrould be for the Security Council to

deternine. The COlwitte8 should first concentrate on defining arned aggression,

,on the basis ,}f Article 51 of tho Charter, and take up the less direct forms later.'

tir. EL ~D'¥. (Unitdcl Arab R3public) said that indirect aggression was a

matter of particular concern to 3110.11 countries, because of their vulnerability to it.

His own country had boan the victirl of many of the forrJs of indirect aggression

mentionod by reprosentatives during the discussion. It had played an active part

in the adoption of General Assenbly resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 Decenber 1965, contain

ing the Declaration on the Inadnissibility of Intervention in the Donestic Affairs of

states and the Protection of Their Independence and Sovereignty, and had proposed,

together with Chile, the incorporation of the principle of non-intervention in the

draft Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations

and Co-operation aIc10ng States. If, however, the word lI aggression ll was qualified by

such vague terrn.s as II covert" and lIin<iirect ll , th,o safeguard in ArticlG 51 might be

weakened and give States an·opportunity to use force under the pretext of self-defence.

The United States representative's reply that the principle of proportionality would

be a sufficient safeguard {or Statos ngainst such aggression had not convinced him.

The Government of a State subjected to subversion or attempts to overthrow the regine

was entitled to take I8asures to protect itself and its institutions. He therefore

c.greed with the substance of thu relevant paraGraph of the thirteen-Powal' draft.

The six-Power draft se0ned to ba based on Article 2, p~ragraph 4, of the Charter,

which dealt with the use of force but also with other concepts. As the United

States representative had stated, the draft Declaration on friendly relations, in

which the principle underlying Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter was elaborated,

also dealt with the use of force, but the gener~l paragraph defining the elem8nts of

the use of force in that draft ,Declaration did not use the words "direct", "indirect",

"overt" or "covert ll •

Sone serious fOr2s of aggrossion, how8ver, mentionod in the draft Declaration

as violations of the principle of tha nen-use of force, and recognized as such by the

United States representative in his reply, had unaccountably been omitted froD the
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six-Power draft. The draft Declaretion stated that tiThe territory of a State"shall

not be the object of rulitary occupation resulting fron the use of force in contra-

vention of the provisions of the Charter tl ; and that "The territory of 0. Stato' shall

not be the object of acquisiti0n by another state' resulting fran the threat or use

of force tl • It had been argued that the d8finition should not refer to the acquisi

tion of territory; as that was a consequence of aggression and not the act of aggression

itself. His delegation believ8G that occupation of the territory of a state was a

continuous act of aggression, since it depended on the strength and weight of armed

force. Logically, it was no different fro;~l the initial acquisition of the territory

by force. The United states representative had stated that his Governnent did not

.. suppr)rt the acquisition of territory by aggress,ion. The point was whether the

acquisition of territory by force was peTT.ussible. Aggressor states never admitted

that they had committed aggression, but generally claimed to have acted in self

defence. He had put the question whether a Stato which had repelled aggression and

in doing so had entered and annexed part of the aggressor StateJs territory should

be considered as having coTIDitted aggression, since its initial use of force in self

defence had been legitinate. That question had not been adequately answered by the
I

United states representative, and he naintained his position on that point.

The draft Declaration also stnted the.t tlEvery state has the 'duty to refrain fron

any forcible action which deprives peoples referred to in the elaboration of the

principle of equal rights and ~elf-deternination of their right to self-determination

and freedon and i""ldependence tI • It had b"en clnined that sHch a provision had not

been included in the six-Power draft because self-deternination had nothing to do With

aggression. But, a State which used force against a people in denying it self

deterrunation violated the principla of the non-use of force and therefore cornnitted

aggression.

ftr. SCHWEBEL (United States of fJlerica) replied that not all the principles

invoked in the draft Declaration were relevant to the definition of aggression. The

·six-Power draft did not contain a reference to the non-recognition of territory

acquired by aggression because tho acquisition of territory was a consequence uf

aggression, whereas the Connittee was trying to define the act of aggression itself

and not to enunerate or analyse the nany possible consequences of aggression. Never

theless, he believed that the 'latest official stateLlent of the United States concerning
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the acquisition of territory by force had been the address of the Secr~tnry of state

on 9 Decenber 1969 concerning the situation in the Middle East; in speaking of the

anJistice lines, he had said that any border chang8s "should not reflect the weight

of conquest".

Mr. EL REEDY (United ..i\rab Republic), speaking on a point of order, said ha

had avoided referring to questions which concerned the Middle East or his own country,

as his Governnent had not authorized him to raise such questions in the Comnittee,

which was not an appropriate place for their discussion. The questions he had put

to the United states representative had been on a point of law and did not refer to

any specific situation.

The CHAIRMAN said he had understood that the United states representative

had referred to the Middle East only by way of example and he had not therefore

brought hin to order.

Mr. SCID'ffiBEL (United states of America) said he had mentioned the Middle

East only to identify a statement. He recalled that when other members of the

Committee had spoken freely, and at some length, about the situation in the Middle

East, neither the Chairnan nor the representative of the United Arab Republic had

remonstrated. He asked why the United Arab Republic considered that the requirement

that a response to the use of force Dy indirect means be proportionate was an inadequate

safeguard.

The CHAI~iN, replying to a question put by Mr. WIREDU (Ghana), said that

when the CoBmittee decided to aclete the statement of a principle from a particular

pOoru.graph, it would automatically be delet r3d from any other paragraphs; thero would

be no need to take it up again when considering other paragraphs if it had already

been adeq~ately discussed. As there were no more speakers on the question whether

to include indirect aggression in the definition, he took it 'that the discussion on

that subject was concluded.

Mr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked what result

had ~een achieved by that discussion and whothor any conclusion had been reached.

His delegationTs position on other parts of the definition would depend to some extent

on whether or not the definition covered indirect as well as direct aggression.

The CHAI~ffiN replied that informal consultations on tho subject were

continuing, and he hoped that a satisfactory so~~tion would be found.
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Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) proposed that the meeting should be adjourned •.

The CHAIRMAN put that proposal to the vote.

The proposal for adjournnent was adopted by 12 votes to ona, with 9 abstentions~

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m.
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The CHAIRMAN invited the members of the Connittee to consider the criterion

of "first use il invoked in - or omitted fron - the first paragraphs of the three draft

definitions before the Committee.

ltt. VALERA (Spain) observed that the basic issue was whether the legitimate

use of force should be confined to a legally constituted international cOrnEunity, thereby

warranting the conclusion that whoever used force first autonatically committed an

act of aggression, or whether States shquld be deemed to be entitled to use force

legitimately, in which case it would be necessary to seek a completely new definition

invoking the concept of the just war, upheld by certain jurists in the sixteenth

century.

On that point his delegation unreservedly supported the relevant provisions of

the thirteen-Power draft, of which it was a sponsor, since that draft, as was

appropriate in the present-day world, pernitted only the United Nations· to use force,

in accordance with the Charter (operative paragraph 1) •. The concept of "first use"

therefore became an essential element in the definition of aggression, and the

thirteen-Power draft duly recognized it in operative paragraph 5.

Mr. STEEL (United Kingdom) said h, found it encouraging that t~e proponents

of the three drafts were not so widely separated on the question of nfirst use" as to

make early agreement seem unattainable.

The six-Power draft contained no reference 'F0 "first use" •. Its sponsors had. not

considered it an essential element in the definition of aggression, although he

recalled having stated at the beginning of the session that the principle of ~first

use ll was relevant, in their opinion, and sonetines nost important, depending o~ the

circurJstances in each individual caes. The only point on which the sponsors of the

six-Power draft could not agree with the advocates of the other two drafts was that

the principle of "first use ll shOuld bedeterninative. Their position on that point

had not chang~d.
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He noted, moreover, that the sponsors of the thirteen~Power draft also did not

treat "first use" as an eS,sential element of the definition, since it was not mentioned

in operative paragraph 20 of their draft, but only in paragraph 5',where specific

exaIJples of actual aggression were given, showing that, if it sho~d be mentioned at

all, the'priiicipi.~,:-o~ii:tirst"use·li··li1ightbe relev8rit~'but)H)t:~~n8.1:1 cases.
... ,' .. -, -.... . . . ..' .'-"-. " ~ .

The USSR draft mentioned lIfirst use" in operative paragraph 1, Le. at the_

beginning of the substance of the definition. At first gl~~ce, the for.mulation of

the definition might suggest that it was a simple and unexceptionable truism. A sec0l1d

reading, however - and he was afraid that was how the USSR draft should in fact be

interpreted - showed that for the sponsors of that draft "first use" was :the al),tomatic

determinant of aggression, to the exclusion of any other explanations.

Neither the United Kingdon nor the other five sponsors of the six-Power draft

could accept' such a definition. In their opinion, even if it could be established

beyond the slightest· doubt which side had physically first used force, it did not

autonatically follow that that was an act of aggression. Such an interpretation made

no allowance for special circumstances, which the Security Council would have to

consider in each case, or for behaviour preceding the act, or for circumstffi1ces which

night attenuate or explain the aggres3ive intent.

·The explanations given during the debate by the protagonists of the USSR draft

suggested, however, that there was'hope of a closing of ranks; in their opinion, the

principle of "first'use" enbodied in paragraph I of the draft should be interpreted

as leading only to a simple or rebuttable presumption. He had two comrJents to nako

in reply. First, that was not what was sta::.ed in the draft; for such an interpretation

to be valid there would have to be very considerable changes in the wording of the

provision. Secondly, it was by no means certain that in practice, the elerJent of "first

use" could validly be reduced to a simple presunption.

The Security Council had never proceeded on such a narrow basis and doubtless

never would. It should be rer,~enbered that the Council did not follo'W nunicipal law

procedures, under which; for instance, the court could not make.a conviction unless

the plaintiff had at least adduced technical eletlents of proof. The Council considered

all the re1evant facts and sought to establish the whole truth. In a matter as grave

as an act of aggression, the Council would certainly not adopt any other procedure ..
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Nevertheless he would not oppose a reference to the principle of :lfirst use ll in

the definition of aggression, provided that it was treated in a balanced nanner as part

of an equally balanced whole.

There was one nore point, however: sor.1e members maintained that "first use"

offered a valid and objective criterion in all cases. But it was not ture that it was

easy to say who had struck the lirst blow. History, especially modern history, abounded

in disputes as to who had acted first. In the present context, the objectivity was··

only superficial and the principle of "first use;i would in practice provide no more

reliable infonlation than would purely subj ective tests.

Mr. CHKHI~ADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that for the

present, he would only reply to the remarks of the representative of the United Kingdom.

The Soviet Union still believed that the concept of l1first use l1 must necessarily

be an essential e1enent in the definition of aggression. His delegation was, however,

prepared to be entirely flexible concerning the placing of a reference to "first use l1

in the definition, and if sone nembers believed that it was not appropriate to mention

it in paragraph 1, his delegation would consider any suggestions on the subject.

The United Kingdom representative had mentioned the difficulties that would be

encountered in establishin~ who had struck the first blow. It would probably not be

easy, but other questions, for example those concerned with security, were much nore

difficult to resolve but had nevertheless been resolved. It should be borne in mind

that, in the present-day world, constant technical progress was helping to solve

increasingly complex problems. When only two persons were concerned, modern criminology

made it p~ssible to determine who had first used force. All the more was it now

relatively easy in the case of States, of r.~litary techniques and of movenents of armed

forces to establish which side had first used force. The argument of the United Kingdom

representative was therefore unfoundec.

Mr. POLLARD (Guyana) compared the three drafts frorJ. the point of view of "first

use": the USSR draft treated it as a distinct and precise concept, whereas the

thirteen-Power and six-Power drafts treated it as a hypothesis which did not stand out

from the context but which could nevertheless not be ignored.
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The Charter specified in what circumstances force could be used: when it was used

by the Security Council itself. There seemed to be only one situation which warranted

the "decentralizatir:-n tl of the use of force ~nd that was "armed attack", covered by

Article 51. In such a case, ~he State using force was manifestly responding to an

initial action by another State. The first use of force in circumstances contrary to

the Charter was therefore not entirely prohibited, but was strictly speaking authorized

only in such a case.

The principle of Ilfirst use" was not- invoked as such in the thirteen-Power and

six-Power drafts. In the thirteen-Power draft it w~s only validated by the intention.

In the six-Power draft it could be invalidated by the intention. Ultimately there was

therefore no appreciable substantive difference between the USSR draft and the

thirteen-Power draft. Only the six-Power draft diverged on the point by assuming "first
. .

use" in paragraph II and by invalidating it in paragraph IV.

Mr. ALLAF (Syria) said that in his view the general rule was that the first

use of force was illegal, even in the case of self~~efence, as in such a case the party

which exercised its right of legitimate self-defence could not be regarded as an

aggressor since it was simply acting in reply to a prior use of force. Self-defence

apart, the only cases in which the use of force was legitimate '\oTere those authorized

by the Security Council or where a competent organ of the United Nations took enforcement

measures. Even in the latter case, however, the competent organ only resorted to force

if there had been a prior aggression and if there was a thr~at to peace and security.

Assuming that an aggressor had occupied a territory, that the Security Council had

called upon it to evacuate that territory and that the Council, after a certain lapse

of time~ considered that the only way to force the aggressor to comply with that deCiSion

was to resort to force, then resort to the use of force would be legitimate. The

exceptional conditions which would thus make the use of force legitinlate in very rare

cases demonstrated that the principle of "first use" was a particularly important

criterion in respect of aggression. .

The United KingdoB representative had argued that it was often difficult to determin

who had struck first. In that connexion he hi@self, like the USSR representative,

thought that modern techniques, which were constantly advancing, made matters much easier
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But even assuming' that t~e difficulty existed, was that a reason for hesitating to

adopt the principle? If the Security Council should find itself unable to determine

whether State A had attacked State B, it cOl11d not oondemn State A. The principle of

"first use" could thus not be prejudicial to State A. Moreover, assuming that State A

had attacked State B, that State B had successfully exercieed its right of self-defence,

and that State Bls armed forces occupied a part of the territory of State A, then only

the principle of "first use 1i would make it possible to know that State A was still the

aggressor. In application of the principle of the proportionaJ i ty of self-defence, it

would then be clear that State B must be content to withdraw to its former frontiers and

to wait until the Security Council had taken the necessary measures; for the exercise

of self-defence could never be more than a temporary measure.

The principle of "first use l1 was all the more important and relevant in that, when

it was possible to determine who had struck first, it could be applied without any risk

of error or of injustice to any side. The principle was'not dangerous even when it was

not possible to, say who had struck first, since, as was effectively stated in the USSR

draft, the Security Council was not called upon to take its decision on the basis of

that criterion alone.

He was gratified to note that the six-Powers now recognized the importance of the

notion of "first-use" and would be prepared to take it into account in the draft

~efinition. As for the place tO,be assigned to the notion, it was equally gratifying

to note that the USSR delegation was being flexible on the ~atter and would be prepared

to come to some agreement with the other meNbers of the Comr.~ttee. The only question

remaining was whether the notion should be i111 elenent of the general definition or

whether it should be mentioned just before listing the means of aggression, as had been

done by the thirteen Powers; that, in his view, was the most logical formula.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) pointed out that all those who had spoken on the

principle of "first use" had expressed their willingness to be flexible; consequently,

he suggested that the principle should be the subject of private conversations, so that

the Committee could turn irrruediately to discussing the problem of political entities.

Mr. BAYONA (Colombia) said"he was gratified at the spirit of conciliation

which seemed to be actuating members of the Conmuttee and which should make it possible

to achieve positive results. He stressed the fact that the United Kingdom representative
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had just recognized that the principle of "first use il had a place in the draft definition;

to b!'ing points of view still closer, he recalled what he had said during the general

debate (58th meetinp:), in particular, that "",ei ther the USSR draft nor the thirteen-Power

draft allowed an automatic applica.tion of the principle of ilfirst use il and that it would.

now be possible for the sponsors of those two drafts to meet the concern of the sponsors

of the six-Power draft in respect of that automaticity by transferring that part of the

preamble which dealt with the taking into account of all the circUDstances in each

case to the operative part of the drafts. The USSR de~egation might consider inserting

at the beginning of operative paragraph I of its text a phrase to read as follows:

alii thout prejudice to the conclusions the Security Council may reach in analysing the

circumstances pertaining to the facts ••• n, and the sponsors of the thirteen-Power draft

~ght include an identical phrase in operative paragraph 5 of their text. He' emphasized

that he was trying to oake a simple suggestion which might enable agreement to be

reached between the sponsors of the USSR and the thirteen-Power drafts, on the one hand,

and the sponsors of ~he six-Power draft on the other.

Mr. ALCIVAR (Ecuador) could not' conceai the fact that despite the optimism

oxpressed by certain members of the Comoittee, and in particular by the representative

of Syria, he was deeply concerned about some parts of the statement made earlier by the

United Kingdom representative. The latter had said that lifirst use" could not be the

sole crite=ion for determining aggrossion and had implied that an urrr~otivated attack

\laS clearly an act of aggressi;n. But the Equadorian delegation considered that no

Lilltive could justify aggression, and that to think otherwise was to take a stand which

was contrary to the Charter anJ a return to an outmoded notion of justice. He

recognized that it was not always easy to deter~ne who had used force first, but in

making such a determination the Security Council could only follow the legal rules

laid down in the Charter. It was true that the COlli1cil was not·stric~ly speaking a

tribunal, but when it had to detenune" an act of aggression, it virtuallY possessed a

power of judgement. As for the autonatic elenent in the principle of nfirst use ll ,

objections on that score were groundless, because the Security Council had to determine

who the aggressor was, and it was precisely for that purpose that it had to determine who

had used force first. In other w~rds, ilfirst use;; was an element which had to be
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appraised by the Security Council; it was the essential elerlent, as it made it

possible to determine whether the right of self-defence had been exercised in conforrlity

with Article 51; the principle of llfirst wO'e" was thus entirely consistent with the

Charter.

VlI'. JELIC (Yugoslavia) thought that in saying that the principle of "first

use il was unacceptable because it pre-supposed automatic application when the Security

Council had to retain its discretionary power to appraise the circumstances, the

United Kingdom representative ha~ to some Gxtent been playing with words. The

definition of aggression was not, in fact, intended simply to serve as a guide to the

Security Council in determining who the ag~ressor was in sped-fic cases of aggression;

it had also a preventive character in that it prohibited the comnission of the act

defined. His delegation considered that nothing could justify the use of arrled force.

The unleashing of war was absolutely prohibited, for once war had been unleashed, it

might result in an irrenediable threat to international poace and security. The whole

policy of the United Nations was at stake. It was true that the Security Council had

to take into account facts that took place after the launching of fu"'l attack, but it· was

not possible to disguise the original fact 'Jf such a launching.

Mr. SMITH (Australia) said he had followed the discussion on the iLlportant·

question of iifirst use ll with interest. He entirely end:Jrsed the United Kingdom

representative's view that the Security COlli1cil should take that criterion anong others

into account, but should not consider it as the deterrcuning factor or as automatically

applicable, which would mlliee the deternination of the aggressor too rigid. That was

not to say that in certain un~lbigu~)us circillllstances, it would not be possible to resort

solely to the principle of llfirst use".

He did not share the view of those who had expressed thei~ support for the

thirteen-Power draft. According to them, the principle of "first usel! had to be taken

into account, although it was neither automatic nor deteroining. His view was that it

was only one factor anong others which night be taken into consideration.

As had boen frequently stressed by members of the COLrrQittee, it Lught be very

difficult in practice t,) deterr.une who had been the first to use force. Several

hypothetical situations in which that task w,)uld be particularly (!ifficult could be

inagined.
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If a State B concluded a mutual defence agreement with State C, lli1der which

State C would' take direct action against State A if the need arose, would state C,

which might be the first to use force, be c~nsidered the aggressor? That case should

be included amongst the exceptions to be inserted in the draft.

It might also happen that in reply to an armed attack of very limited scale, a

State comriltted a disproportionately aggressive act. In such a case, the application

of the principle of Ilfirst use" would lead to an unjust result.

The autonatic application of the criterion of lifirst use ll would be equally

objectionable if a powerful State should obliGe a woaker State to take action in the

interests of the former;s security.

A case could likewise be inagined where States A and B attacked each other, each

intending to attack the other at the same tine. In such a situation, which State

would be the first to have used force?

Many of the arguments adduced in favour of the principle of t:first use" could

be invoked against it. That was so in particular in respect of the scientific and

technical advances to which the USSR representativo had referred. The Syrian

representative had argued that by omttins t) nention the principle of lifirst use" in

the definition of aggression, the Security Council Would be deprived of a ready means

of detenrlning the aggressor. That argilllent could also be used against those who had

advanced it.

Still other situations could be inagined in which the autonatic application of the

principle of Itfirst use" could givo surprising results. The USSR draft referred to

the notion of the declaration of war. If there was a declaration of ,far followed by

an act ,of aggression by the State against which war had been declared, the latter could

not automatically be considered as the aggressor because it had been the first to

resort to the use of force. It vT'.JUld also be confusing to apply the principle of "first

use" to two States which sinultanc::msly attacked a third, and that was a far from

theoretical hypothesis. In conclusion, he said that the principle of Ilfirst use" could

not be applied autonatically, and that it was at the most one of the factors that the

Security Council should take into account. His delegati~n oven wondered whether it was

desirable to mention it expressly.
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}Ir. PETIT (France) aS80ciated hinself with the appeal of the representative

of Cyprus to sh~rteu the discussiJll on natters upon which representatives were prepared

to be flexible. The current discussion would, however, reDder the drafting of the text

on the principle of ilfirst use'; easier.

He had listcnad with interest to the statenent of the United Kingdom representative,

which had certainly contributeG. k, advancing the Gomr:ri.ttee I S wJrk. r-t was heartening

to learn that, apart fron the fears expressed by the Australian representative, the

sponsors of the six-Power draft were ready to introduce the criterion of lIfirst use::

int!) their text. There thus renained n,) nore than a question of drafting.

The French clelegatbn had already stated its ViGilS all the questions of principle

and on the autonatic character ,of the principle of lifirst use". It was clear that in,

nany cases, even in th:se quoted by thl'l Australian. ropresentative, the Security Gouncil

retained every freedom to c.1oteTI".J.ne who was the aggressor.

His delegati0i1 did not wlnt the nfirst use" principle tJ be autonatically applied,

but ho feared that in olJitting to ~ention it, the ~xercise of the right of self-defence

laid d.,)W11 in Article 51 of the Gharter would be put in doubt. vIi th that in nind, he

thought that the principle of "first usen night perhaps appear in the general definition

of aggressi::m, as in the USSR d.raft. In the final resort, h)1tleVer, the question was
•

one of drafting, anj he ventured to think that a solution satisfactory tJ all delgations

W'Juld be easily L>Ul1~~.

He asked leave t:) revert to another queSTiJ.,)l1 'vf cl.rafting to which his delegation

had already drawn attention. If the notbn ·)f iifirst use" was deleted in paragraph 1

of the USSR draft, it 1tlJuld nEnrertheless renain in tW:J c-cher pr )visions in the drafts

beL-re the Gor,JIJittee, nanely in paragraph 2 B of the USSR draft and in paragraph 5 of

the thirteen-Power draft.

Referring to paragraph 2 B of the USSR draft, he SQid that if a State A invaded a

State B with tanks, for example, lli1U State B teacted by bunbing State A, ~1der the

present wording State B would bc the first t) hav0 cJ;~Erlttcd one of the acts listed in

the paragraph. There Has a probleD there thac. should be cleared up in the course of

drafting.
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Mr. CAPOTORTI (Italy) recalled that at the beginning of the present session

the Spanish representative had asked whether the use of force sh~ulc be restricted to

the United Nations. If the lli1swer was in the affilTIative, it could be said that the

State which first used force had acted contrary tJ the Charter; the r'calian view was

that the use of force could be confirrJed only within the context of respect for the

provisions of the Charter, a sonewhQt different forBula from that usod by the Spanish

representative. The Chartor envisaged three cases where the use of f:Jrce was

legitinate: first, the Orgfu1iz~tion night Bake use of force in accordance with the

provisi0ns of Chapter VII of the Charter. That situatior. had not yet arisen, in fact,

as the requisite canditions had :1evor existed. N.ext, the use of force '\-TaS legitimate

~Jithin the context of individual or collective self-defence under Article 51. Lastly,

paragraph 1 of Article 53 penutted resort t~1 forco in certain c)nc1i~ions which in

practice had been sonetines interpreted very widely ffi1d in a rather qUGstionable

Banner.

It was not so nuch the automatic aspect 'Jf the principle of ;;first use'l which

should be considered as the possibility of ,waking it a criterion to be generally and

constffi1tly applied. Several representatives had already stated that the application of..
the criterion was sometiBes ll1possible. It night happen for eX~lple that the Charter

authorized a resort to force and that a State could take coercive neasures without

itself having been a victirJ of the use of force. Thus, paragraph 1 of Article 53 of

the Charter authorized the Security Council to utilize regional organizations to take

coercive Lleasures even if an act of aggression had not been cor:a,utted. A threat to

peace or a breach 0_ peace w:mlc~ be enough.

Collective self-defence should b8 understood, under the ten,s of the Charter, as

coning t" the aid of a State which was the ,object o'f arBed aggression. A State might.,

exercise the right of self-defence without itself having been a victiB of aggression.

It would nevertheless be the first to have reslJrt to fJrce. There ~JD.S also the case

where a State i~1tervening at the secrmd stage Ea:.J.e excessive use of its right of self

defence, and where its enployIJ.ent ef L,rce uas not legitir.12.te.

By naking the criterion of l;first use;; the t.lUchskne, the hlpression was created

that tho State using f.orce as 3. reacti In clid so 1eeitiaately, but that was not always

the case. A State might have been Tiotin of one of the acts rcc.)gnized as acts of
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aggression and it night have had the possibility of reference to the Security Council.

Thus, a State in receipt of a declaration of war was not in a situation where it could

use force. It could also happen that a State which had acted at a later stage used

force for an excessive period of tine or in an inproper way. Although it was the

second to use force, it would be as guilty as the first.

Turning to the question of intent, he pointed out that the use of certain nodern

arraarlents entailed serious dangers for States. What would happen if an accident

occurrod? As the Syrian representative had stated, bonbs night fall accidentally on

the territory of a State and cause enornous dar.lago. In such a case, would the State

responsible for such bOiabing be considered as the aggressor through having been the first

to use force, or would it be the State which took advffi1tage of those circllilstances to

launch an attack?

Even if it was in the last resort the Security COlli1cil's task to deterrune the

existence of aggression, international public opinion should not receive the inpression

that the principle C)f "first use il was kl be autonatically applied.

It had always been understood that the defini ti'Jn of aggression should, on the

one hand, be a guide to the Security Council, vlhich retained its discretionary p,)wer

at ali tliles, and on the other, facilitate peaceful relations and enable international

public opinion to form a correct idea of the concept of aggression. The introductian

of a criterion which night be thcught to be of autonatic application I;'USt theref'Jre

be avoided. It was clear fron the discussion that such a criterion woulc nat be

constantly or generally applied. His delegation thought that it should be considered

as ~ne of the criteria to be taken into account and that the Security Council would

ascertain in each case whether it constituted the deterr~l1ing factor.

Hr. KOLESNIK (Unbn of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out first of all

that the present discussion appem'ed sir:lply t,) be a repetitbn of the general debate;

in his delegation I s view, it was tli18 t:, nave on to the work of draftinG.

The principle of Ilfirst use;' held a very inporta.11.t place in thG USSR draft; that

principle, enunciated for the first tiDe twenty-five years ago, had bee;1 sanctioned by

nrulY international instrw~lents; it could bo said that it had s~oou up successfully

to the passage of tli,le. In his delegation1s view, the tWJ nain advantages of that
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criterion were the following: in the first place, it was the only objective criterion

which could be applied; it was, indeed, for that reason that it had be6n used first

in the Briand-Kellogg Pact and later in the United Nations Charter. SeconcUy, the

principle of "first use il was airectly derived frOIl the Charter, particularly from

Article 51, which described the sequence of events leading to the exercise of the

right of self-defence, and according to which the use of force was authorized only in

response to an arT-led attack.

He went on t·:) review the argunents put fC)rward by delegations who were against the

principle of ilfirst use il • In the first place, those delegations ho..cl stressed that the

principle could not be applie~ autonatically, and that even if it was, the question of

who had first used force would have to be cecicled. His answer to those clelegations was

to ask them to read the USSR draft carefully, particularly the introductory words of

operative paragraph 2 and operativo paragraph 3; it was clear to his clelegation that

the principle of "first usel! was not the only principle to be applied to deternine who

was the aggressor, and that the principle could not linit the discretionary power to

appraise the circunstances of each case conferred upon the Security Council; moreover,

in fornulating that principle, the Soviet Union had taken account of the ovolution of

the systen of collective security which had occurred since the Charter was adopted. The

second argunent used by the opponents of the principle of ilfirst use'; was that it night

bring about the launching of a war by rustake. His reply· to that argilllent was that an

act of aggression was an act characterized by a particular intensity; the Soviet draft

referred to acts of such a kind that they could not have been cOI&utted by ~stake, as

could be seen by perusing the list ef acts enuneratec in 0perative paragraph 2B of the

draft. Lastly, the opponents of the principle Daintaine~ that it was difficult to

deternine who had been the first to use forcej that arr,illJent had been very convincingly

refuted by the Syrian ropresentative and by other nenbers of the C::lIJni tteo: as they

had pointed out, if it was t'}) difficult t,) deterLune, the Security COlli1cil would apply

not the principle of "first usoil but other critedo.. In additioi1, the Canadian

representative had pointed out (56th neetinG) that the principle ~)f Ilfirst use ll condenned

the victin of aggression to ir.'.p0tence; it seeDed to hin that that reD:lrk was practically

a direct appeal in favour of preventivG war, a concept likely to bring about the collapse
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of the systen of collective security estab~shed by the United Nations. Lastly, the

Australian representative had referred to certain hypothetical cases in order to

denonstrate that the principle of "first use" often proved to be absurd; he had

referred, for exarJple, to the case where State A and State B were bound by a treaty,

where State B was attacked by State C, and State A intervened in support of State B.

Such a ·case was covered by the right of individual or collective self-defence and it

had no connexion with the principle of l!first usel!. On the other hand, in the case also

quoted by the Australian representative where two States attacked each other

sinultaneously and both had an aggressive intent, the principle of i1first usel! was of

clecisive inportanc e.

In conclusion, he wished to draw the attentiun of the nenbers of the Conoittee to

~h8 discrepancies existing between the content of the six-Power draft and the statenents

uade by sone of that draft's sponsors, particularly the United States and the United

KingdoI:l; like the Uni tGd States representative, the United Kingdm representative had

earlier said that he did nC')t reject the principle of ilfirst usel!, to which he attached

great inportance. The sponsors of the six-Power draft should now givQ its rightful

place to the principle in the w:Jrcling ·)f their draft clefinition.

Mr. WIREDJ! (Ghana) said that delegations sGQued generally agreed in recognizing

that any use of anled fJrce in internati~nal relations. could only be justified on the

basis of the United Nati0ns Charter. Consequently, the use of amed force in violation

of the Charter would constitute prina facie arned aggression within the neaning of the

Charter, and the principle :Jf "first use" was indeed based ,)n that concept. It was an

elenenta~ principle applicable by any judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal.

Several speakers had stressed the difficulties encountered when detertuning which

State had first resorted t·~) force. It was a questiun of proof. To :lecide upon the

existence of an act of aggression, the Security Cjuncil had to Bot like a quasi-judicial

body. It had to res)lve certain contontious pr()blens bltween contestant States; anong

the issues to be resolved W.9.S the queetion 'Jf i'first use ll • T0 do so, it had to give

weight to one vorsion or to all0ther. It was therefore a ,question of fact that the

Security Council had b decide and that was dependent ,:m the credibility of witnesses.
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He referred to one of the hypothetical cases envisaged by the Australian

representative, nanely where State A attacked State B, then State C attacked State A

by virtue of a bilateral collective self-defence agreenent between States B and C.

In such ~ case State C could not unilaterally base its action upon the bilateral

agreenent it had concluced with State B in order to invoke self-defence, because the

latter concept had·an essentially subjective olenent. It was the victin which had

decided whether t~ react in self-defence. In that 6vent, it would be for State B to

decide upon the applicability of the treaty and to request State C to intervene.

Considering that hyp~thetical case in that way, he had difficulty in seeing the problen

raised by the Australian representative. Sirilarly, in the hyp~thetical case where

tw~ States attacked each other sinultane~usly, the applicati,Jn of the principle of

"first use" was excluded. There was in that case a contradicti~n between the

siDultaneity ~f the attack and the actual cClncept of i:first use".

As the nenbers sf the CorIDittee generally appeared to accept that the principle

of "first use" was fundar.:.ental, it sh'Juld be retained and perhaps anplified by the

concept of intent. As regards intent, his delegation considered thct that principle

was not only one of the criteria to be used, but the nast inportant.

Mr. EL REEDY (UniteJ Arab Republic) said that he was grateful to the Australian

representative for stating the reasons why the sponsors of the six-Power draft were

against the principle of "first use tl • One of the hypothetical cases envisaged by the

Australian delegati~n seened particularly inportant because it would in a way justify

preventive attacks in contradicti0n with Article 51 Jfthe Charter. It was the case

where a State conoitted an.led aggression and clained- To have acted under pressure froil

another State.

V~. KOULICHEV (Bulgaria) considered that the current discussion on the

principle of "first use" was very inpJrtant and very helpful. It appoared, in fact,

that the criterbn of "first use" cmd thnt of intent ~ere not irreconcilable. The

authors of the six-P::n'18r drn.ft recognized that "first use:! constituted a criterion,

although not a deternining one, which should have its place in the definition of

aggression. The representatives who supported the 'criteri.)n of "first use" agreed

that other criteria could be used, notably that sf intent.
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At the 57th neeting, Bulgaria had t~~en up a suggestion by France, supported by

other delegations, particularly Colonbia (58th neeting), in an effort to seek a basis

of agreenent ffilong all the delegations. The pre~~ble to each of the three draft

proposals stated in substance that the detornination of an act of aggression should be

~de in the light of the circunstances of each case. He urged that the nenbers of the

CoIJLli ttee sh:mld draw the na.xinun banefi t froIl that identity of views.

For the nOIlent, the question was to decide which criterion was to be given

preference. His delegatbn was in favour of the criterion,)f Ilfirst use" for the

reasons just given by the USSR representative, nanely that the principle of lifirst use"

was an objective criteri,)n to be preferred to the subjective criterion of intent;

Article 51 of the Charter inclined towards the application of the principle of "first

use" because it founded the right of self-defence on that criterion. In addition, t.b o

principle of "first use li iLposed the burden of proof on the State first resorting to

force, and that was in confonJity with the spirit of the Charter, ~fhlch forbade resort

to force.

With regard t~ the hypothetical cases put forward by the Australian repre,sentative,

he agreed entirely with the replies given by the USSR, Ghanaian anu United Arab

Republic representatives. The first case was concerned with three States, two of which

were bound by a defence treaty. That situation Cffi:ie within the context of collective

self-defence and was covered in each of the three drafts by the exception relating to

self-defence. The sec~md case, nffilely disproportion between a snall-scale attack Md

arned aggressi::m in rosponse, was covered by the pr.wisi'on in the preanble of each of

the three drafts, according t) which the Security Council took into account the

circULlstances ,of each case. With regard to the third hypothetical case of a State

acting under pressure frjLl another, the Charter dealt with it explicitly, without perhaps

giving a very equitable answer. He was referring to the general exclusion of all use

of force. The fourth case was, in fact, a case of a breach of the peace which was easy

to deal with. With regard t.J the exar.ples given by the Italian ropresentive, they

were all covered by the general definition of aggression given in paragraph 1 of the

USSR draft.
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In c:mclusion, he felt that the question of "first use" had been sufficiently

discussed for delegations to proceed to unofficial consultations with a view to

preparing a text capable of receiving general support.

Hr. BADESCO (RoL:ania) recalled first of all that the question of "first use"

had already been the subject of extensive discussion during preceding sessions of the

Corrittee and that all the argunents f)r and against that principle were well known.

He wished to stress, however, that the principle fb\,ed c.irectly fron the provisions

of the Charter itself and in particular fran Article 51, under which the exercise of

the right of self-defence shculd follow the act -:Jf aggression; nore'Jver, since in

auellti:m all the drafts reservecl ili.scretion~ry power t,j the Security Council to decide

in each case if 'there had been a11 act of aggressi'Jn or any other forn of the use of

force, his delegatLm c0ntinued to favour the principle of llfirst use ll on the grounds

that if that principlu was not incluc.ed the defini tian WJuld depart fr.oIl the provisions

of the Chc.rter.

The CHAIRNAN nyced that the najJri ty of the delegations agreed to accept the

principle of "first use"; in that case, it w:Julcl be useful for nenbers of the

Cornuttee t() spend. the afternoon in un'official c'Jiltacts on the forDJf words to be

given tJ the principle in the draft definition; only if those contacts produced no

result would the f0110wing neeting be given up to further discussion of the principle

·')f "first use li •

Mr. ALLAF (Syria), exercising his right Jf reply, recalled that he had said

he was optirustic after hearing the United Kingdon representative; that was why he had

th:ught at first that the Ecuad~rian representative's pessinisn was sonewhat unjustified.

However, he was begirming to lli1derstand the latter's vio.~uint after having heard the

Australiill1 and Italian representatives, whJSO statenents pressed for still greater

inp.:.::rtanc8 to be given to the principle ·of tifirst use". In addition, he thought he had

refutecl all the argmlents of the Australian and Italian representatives .rhen he had

sp'okel1 about tho questi~m of intent. He rec~lled that the AustraliW1 representative

hac; referred to the case~f provocation; in his delGgatbn I s view nuthing c..mld justify

the launching -of an o.gEressi'Jn tH of an ~rned c.ttG-ck except in the case where a

conpetent United HatiJl1s body was takinG neasures t) inploflent its uecisi8ns. M)reover,
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the Italian representative had referred to acts of aggressiJn which Bight be comLli. tted

by nistake. But that was a very dangerous idea in the nuclear ago in which a case had

alreaiy occurred of aircra.ft carrying nuclear aznanents belonging to ,)ne State

dropping those arnMlonts by nistake 0n the territory of another. In view of the danger

inherent in nuclear ar.nru:lents, r~stakes Jf that character were absolutely inadnissible.

On the other hand, he thought that the rer:.arks nads by the 1\ustralian i111c1Italial1.

representatives regarGing the case whero a State havine received a jeclaration of war

used force first agri.nst the State which had declared war on it were relevant; although

it was core a the~rotical thm1 a practical possibility, he wondered ~nlother the USSR

draft could be inprovej L, take that pertinei.1t ronark into accolmtj f-.:r that purpose,

the SJviet Union night cJnsic1er deleting sub-para3'raph A Qf operative paragraph 2 of its

draft am1 replacing the l.Dr:ls 1l even without Q declaration of war li in sub-paragraph B

of the sane parae:raph with the wJrcls i1wi th ::;r wi thJut a declaration of waril.

Mr. SMITH (.Australb.), exercisinfS his right of reply, pJintoc1 out that in

.referring to a case where ~Jlle Stc..te prwJked a ndghb::mring State s,:) thrrt the latter

attacked it, he hc..d not wished t~ argue in favJur of preventive war but siDply to

describe the hypothoticcl case of a State with llil aggressive intent prJvoking another

State ~.,rhich cls'; hc..d an QGgressiv9 intent t) attack first, S,J that tho State which had

been c..ttacked c:)uld inv;:;ke the principle :f iifirst USO ii against the other.

The Heeting r')se at 1.00 p.n.
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CONSIDERATION eF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXIIh 2420 (XXIII) AND 2549 (XXIV) (agenda itom 5) (A/7620; A/AC.l.341L.22)) (continued;

~. SCH.\ifEBEL (United States of America) said that he had followed with

interest the discussion on the principle of priority, and he associated himself with

tho views expressed by the United Kingdom, Australian and Italian representatives on

behali of the sponsors of the six-Power draft, who were preparod to show a spirit of

conciliation and give appropriate weight to the criterion of priority without

necessarily for that reason regarding it as determinative.

At the 64th meeting, the Australian representative had referred to the~oncept of

propor·tioriality: unlike the criterion of priority, that was an unvarying principle in

rr~tte~s relating to the legitimate use of force.

It was sometimes difficult to determine who had first resorted to force, and the

USSR representative had said that technical advances could facilitate the determination.

He himself was very doubtful about that. Take, for instance, an attqck perpetrated

with conventional means beyond frontiers or demarcation lines. As usual in such cases,

the United Nations set up a cOMJussion of inquiry to go to the spot and establish which

was the aggressor State; the co~~ssionls conclusions were accepted by both the

Secur~ty Council and the General Assembly. Subsequently, however, the present

supporters of the criterion of priority denied that the State incriminated was the true

aggressor. That showed the difficulties to which the use of the principle of priority

coulG give rise. Some members of the Committee claimed that that principle should be

determi.native, but they we1'O at the same time oppo sed to strEmgthening the control

system of the Unitod Nations. The problem would not, ho thought, be solved by

resorting to technical or scientific methods; the difficulties would arise at

another level.

vlith referenco to the statement of the representative of Guyana (64th meeting)

that the Charter prohibited the first use of force, he said he would like to know what

particular provision was being alluded to. The governing principle in the matter was

contained in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter, but first resort to the use of

force was not mentioned there.
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The Colombian and USSR representatives had stated (ibid) that the principle of

priority as enunciated in the USSR and thirteen-Power drafts was not a determining one,

and that the Security Council reserved its discretionary power in all cases. Those

statements were reassuring, but he felt that if that factor was not a determining one,

its consequences should not be accepted in their entirety and other factors should

~so be cons~dered.

The USSR representative had spoken of certain treaties concluded between the two

wars proclaiming the princ~ple of priority, which had resisted the passage of time.

He himself was far from being convinced by that argument, and he referred to a big

Power which, while not an Axis Power, had been the first to resort to force in at least

three situations against three States at present represented in the Committee. The

USSR representative would surely not describe that Power as an aggressor.

He felt sura that the Colombian and USSR representatives would allow the Committee's

work to proceed by agreeing not to give a determinativG role to the principle of

priority; but it would be bettor to modify the wording of the USSR draft, which at

present gave the impression that that criterion was determinative. The USSR

represen~a~ive had said that his delegation would be flexible and would not insist on
. .

the principle of priority being mentioned in a particular provision. That concession,

although. a modest one, was appreciable. In generai,/he was gratified by the spirit

of compromise among the members ef thz Committeo.

}~. ALLAF (Syria) said that, for him, the United States reprosentative's

statement gave rise to the same fears he had expressed at the 64th meeting, after the

Australian representativo's statement. Those who supported the criterion of ~tent

were opening the way to the dangers presentod by, in particular, preventive or

accidental attacks. The six-Power draft, however, contained some positive ideas which

should induce its sponsors to give the criterion of priority preference over that of

intent. In cases where it w~s possible to determine who had first resorted to force,

the principle of priority was by far the more important. When applied within the

context of the idea of self-defence, it could render legitimate a form of resort to

force which had appeared to ba ill~~al, and vico vorsa.
In reply to the question addressed to the representative of Guyro1a by the United

States representative, he said that the prohibition of first use of forco was to be

found in Article 51 of the Charter.
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Mr. POLLARD (Guyana), replyingtb the United States representative, said

that the Charter prohibited the first use of force except in certain circumstances.

Those exceptions were seated in Article 53, which enabled regional organizations to be

called upon, and in Article 107, which concerned a particular case. By trying to

centralize the uses of force, the Charter aimed at creating a system of collective

security. It was on that idoa that Article 53 was based. In addition, the

Organization could recommend the use of force under the provisions relating to the

maintenance of peace, but that would pre-suppose the existence of a certain de facto

situation. As the Syrim. representative had indicated, the only example of the

decentralization of the use of force was in Article 51, which dealt with self-defence.

Mr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) expressed regret that

the United States representative should have said that, by accepting the inclusion

of the principle of priority in anyone of the paragraphs of the draft, the USSR

delegation was making only a ffmodest" concession. He l-rould like to know what

concessions, even modest onos, the United States delegation was prepared to make,

and he observed that that delegation had not made any so far as indirect aggression

was concerned.

Aggression had existed as a concept in Roman law and had been linked to the

principle of priority. .That principle would be acknowledged by all who knew anything

about law.

Mr. SCHWEBEL (United States of America) said he was not convinced by the

USSR representativ0's referonce to the antiquity of the principle of priority. The

principle should not in any case be considered as generally accepted.

Because it had spoken of the USSR delegation's "modest" concession, the United

States delegation-had been challenged to make concessions too. In that connexion, he

recalled that the United Kingdom delegation, as a co-author of the six-Power draft,

had agreed to an important concession the day before. Uhereas the llmodest" concession

by the USSR concerned the wording of the draft definition, the United Kingdom's was

a real concession of sUbstanco; it consisted in agreeing that the principle of

priority should be given due weight, concurrently with other criteria. He appealed to

the spirit of compromise of representatives and expressed the hope that tho Committee

would agree to a generally acceptable draft when the time came.

/
I

\
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Mr. CHKHIKVADZE(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that if the

sponsors of the six"'?owerdraft were really in favour of maintaining the principle of

priority on condition that it was on the same footing as other principles, their point

of view was not different from the USSR's. There had never been any question at any

session of the Committee of invoking only the principle of priority to determine an

act of aggression. The USSR delegation claimed that that principle must certainly be

taken into consideration, in view of its objective character, but it recognized that

subjective criteria could also be taken into account.

}~. SCFJEBEL (United States of knerica) confirmed that that was in fact tho

view of the six Powers. He was gratified that the·USSR representativ8 had

recognized the importance of subjectivG criteria. It was, indeed,.procisel~ on the

grounds that it was subjective that the criterion of intent had sometimes been

criticized.

Mr. EL SHEIK (Sudan) said he was not sure that the concession by the sponsors

of the six"'?ower draft was really a concession of substance. The United Kingdom

representative had said that the principle of priority was.a rebuttable presumption,

but that was not clearly brought out either in the USSR draft or in the thirteon~ower

draft. If the wording of the draft could bo changed so as to mako the principle of

priority an indisputable presumption, that would amount to a real concession of

substance by the six Powers, but their concession did not tend that way.

Mr. STEEL (United Kingdom) said that for the benefit of the Sudanese

representative ho would like to clear up any misunderstanding about what he had said

at the 64th meeting concerning the principle of priority.

For the first time, the members of tho Committee had agreed that the criterion of

priority should be regarded only as a rebuttable or simple presumption. He had made

two remarks on that subject: the first was that the drafts before the Committee did

not present priority as a simple presumption but ·rather as an automatic and

determinative rule; in that r8spect, therefore, the drafts were defective. The second

remark was that if the criterion of priority was considered as a rebut table presumption,

the United Kingdom would have no objocticn to priority being given a place on that

basis in the definition of aggression, due weight being givon to othor factors of

aggression.

Ho recalled having added that if priority was really only a robuttable presumption,

it was not at all certain that so m~ch it~ortance should be attached to it in practice.
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Mr. CHKHIKVADZ~ (Unian of Soviet Socialist Republics) said he nad not

received a clear answer to what was a clear qU0stion put to the United States

representative, nawcly, whether he agreed to the inclusion in the definition of

aggression the factor of priority, provided that it was not the only factor included.

Mr. SCffilEBEL (Unitcd States of Amorica), replying to the Soviet Union

representative, said he was prepared to agree that the factor of pr~ority in the use

of force should be given due, but not detenninative, weight in a definition of

aggression, together with other factors.

The CHAIRMAN invitGd the members of the Committeo to discuss - still within

the samo group of provisions of the three draft definitions, namely, paragraph 1 of

the USSR draft, paragraph 2 of the thirteen-Power draft and paragraph 11 (first part)

of the six-Power draft - another factor to be:; taken into consideration in defining

aggression, political entities whose statehood i-TaS challenged.

Mr. STEEL (United Kingdom), speaking on a point of order, recalled that the

procedure eventually adapted for the continuation of the Committeo's work was to discuss

as they came, one by ono, in the order in which the comparable proviSions of the three

drafts appeared, the principles or concepts which those provisions explicitly or

implicitly embodied. It had bovn agreed that in the first group of provisions to be

discussed together the underlying principles were direct and indirect aggression, which

had boon discussed, priority, which had also boen discussed, and, lastly, intent.

He had no objection to discussing the question of political entities, but the

question of aggros::..ive intent should COL10 :..irst.

Tho CH_'_IRMAN SQid he saw no montion of "intent ll in paragraph 1 of the USSR

draft, or in para~raph 2 of the thirtoon-Povor draft, or in paragraph II of tho

six-Power draft. That factor would be uiscuss~d later, at a stage corresponding to the

context in which it was undoubtodly relevant, paragraph IV A of ~he six-Power draft.

It was the qUGstion of political 8Yititios whose statehood was challonged that was

mentioned, aftor the two factol'c) '11roady quoted, in the first group of comparable

provisions.

Mr. ROSSIDES (Cyprus), Mr. EL~Y (United Arab Ropublic) and Mr. AJ..LAF (Syria)

expressed.agroomont with the Chairm~. In any case, all the factors relevant to the

definition would be duly examined sooner or later.
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lkr. STEEL (United Kingdom) obsorved that the factor of intent was implicit in

the definition given in paragraph 11 of the six-Power draft, since it was the presence

er absence of an intention which would determine whether or not ilthe use of force in

international relations!! was aggr",ssion. The element of intent also soemed implicit

in the corresponding provisions of the other two drafts.

Mr. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) warned the Committee

against the obstructive tactics which some members resorted to rathor too readily.

Such tactics never produced useful results.

Hr. CAPOTORTI (Italy) thought it would be logical for the Committee to

consider, aftor the question of direct and indirect aggression and the principle of

priority, tho phraae immediately follovdng thom in each of the provisions under

discussion: in paragraph J. of the USSR draft it was the phrase, lIcontraryto the

purposes, principles and provisions of the Charter of the United Nations il ; in paragraph

II of the six-i'ower draft, the phraso: !tby a Stato against the territorial integrity

or political independence of any other Stato, or in any other manner inconsistent with

the purposes of tho United Nations ll j and in paragraph 2 of the thirtaen-Power draft,

the phrase: lIor when unLlertaken by or undor the authority of the Security Councill'.

Mr. \IIREDU (Ghana) supported the Italian represontativo's suggestion.

Mr. ALLPY (Syria) said that the representatives of Italy and th~ United

Kingdom were misinterproting the safeguards embodied in oach of those throe provisiohs

as flowing from the concept of int8nt, whereas they related to exceptional cases in

which the use of force was legitimat", namely, cases of self--lofence or of action by

the Security Council or other compotent United Nations organ.

Mr. SCH}ffiBEL (United States of America) asked the Chairwzn in what order

he thought the remaining elements of tho definition should. be taken 11p.

The CHAlillffiN said ho had drawn up a preliminary schome along the folloWing

lines.

The first group of comparable provisions would give rise to considoration of the

principles or concepts of direct and indirect aggression, priority, and the question

of political entities whoSQ statehood was challonged.

The second group of comparable provisions, namiJly paragraph 2oftho USSR draft,

paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 of the thirteen-Power draft and paragraph III of the six-Power

draft, would give rise to considoration of tho legitimate use of lorce, first in the

case of self-defence, and second in the case of tho organs authorized to use ferco.
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The third group of comparable provisions, namoly, paragraphs 2A and 2B of the

USSR draft, paragraph 5 of the thirteen-Power draft and paragraph rJA of the six-Powor

draft, would provic.c: an opportunity to condder the acts which had been proposed for

inclusion in the definition. The concept of aggressive intent would also be

considered in connexion with. paragraph IVA of the six-Fower draft.

The principle of proportionality would be considered in connoxion with paragraph 6
of the thirteen-Power draft; the legal consoquences of aggression, namely non

recognition of territorial gains and the question of rosponsibility, in connexion with

paragraphs 4 and 5 of the USSR draft and paragraphs.S and 9 of the thirteen-Power draft;

and the right of peoples to solf··dotermination in connexion with paragraph 6 of the

USSR draft and paragraph 10 of the thirteen-Power draft.

The various factors in the dofinitions would thus be considered in the consecutive

order of tho comparable provisions of the throe drafts.

After n procuc.:ur:::.l discusGL:n',durin~ './hieh Mr. STEEL (Uni tcc1 Kin[;cLm) and

Hr. SCIDlEBEL (United States of America) requested more time to study the scheme,

Hr. ALLAF (Syria) said that tho discussion should proceed on the basis of the scheme,

which did not seem to conflict with the procedural decision adopted by the Committee,

11r. EL REEDY (United Arab Republic) said he would like the scheme to bo submitted in

writing before e)~rossing an opinion, since territorial acquisition was regarded as a

consequence of aggression by some members, whereas for him it constituted aggression

itself, and Mr. CAPOTORTI (Italy) e~rossed apprehension about tho consequences of the

illogical character of the Co~nitteers original decision, since it was already evident

that the concepts under consideration did not have the same meaning for all members,

~e CHllIRMAN said that the Comnrittee could, if it wis~ed, revert later to the scheme

he had outlinGd. He suggosted that, for the time being, the Co~~ttee should proceed.

with the conslderation of tho various factors in the definition of aggrossion in

a8cordancG with that scheme •

.Jt w~§__lLo decideq.

The CHAIRMAN invite-d thu members of the Committeo to consider the question of

political entities whose statehood was challenged.

Mr. NADJM (Iran) recalled that his dologation had given in the goneral debate

its viows on whether or not tho definition of aggrossion should apply to political

ontities not generally recognized as States. Since tho bcginni~g of the Committee's

1969 session, soveral delegations had also spoken on the subjoct, and the arguments
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for and against wore now well known; it seemed that most of the Committeo's

members were not in favour of mentioning such political entities in tho definition

of aggression.

Thero was only ono point he wished to emphasize: if, as nearly all members had

said; tho COmmitt00 wanted a definition consistont with the Chartor, it was difficult

to see how it could refor to a concept entirely alien to the Chartor. Only States

or Members of the Unitod Nations woro mentioned in Articles 2, 3, 4, 32 and 35. In fact,

only Statos could be Members of the United Nations.

It was true that tho Charter, in referring to States, meant both States Members

ef tho United Nations and States which wero not Me~bers. The only distinction that

should be made, therofor0, \ffiS the one made in the Charter, namoly, the distinction

bot,"eon States Members of the United Nations and non-Member States, according to

],rticlo 2, paragraph 6. It would al so, no doubt, bu appropriate, as the French

representative had said at the 1961j session, to intorpret tho term ;IState ll in the

broadest sense, or in other words not to insist that a State should be recognized by

all States Members of the Unitod Nations. That, morcov0r, scorned to be the practice of

Unitod Nations organs, which had decided in cases similar to tho ono before tho Committee

that, for the application of Chapter VII of tho Charter, tho Stato need not necossarily

enjoy all the prerogatives or privilGges of sovereignty.

}~. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviot Socialist Republics) reuindod tho Committee

that a definition which was made to apply to political ontitios without statehood

"Tould bo unacceptable to the Soviet Union also, for reasons of principlo. The Cornmi tteC'

should propar0 a definition consistent with international law and the international

practice of States. Everyono must be able to apply that dofinition. The concept of

political entitios, howover, was not sufficiontly widely accepted internationally;

as tho rospresontative of Iran haC. recallod, it did mt exist in the Charter and had

no basis in othor sourcus 0f international law. The Committee could not invoke a

concept which was not generally recognized.

j-ioreover, the: Soviet Union was awaro that the Hi] stern Powers, while refusing to

recoGnizo ~crtain States whoSG existoncc could nev0rthcloss n~)t be denicJd, wishod to

impCJs,; unilator::tl obli~atil)ns on th:Jsc States. That ontirely unjustifiable aim was

pursul..:d, unu.or cover of p"litical j arg,m which was ')ut of pln.c~ in the Cormni ttoo 1 s

w)rk, in a spirit which sh'\T(.c1 Cl supreme c;mtdnpt for equality. Tho S,wict Union

would cakgoric.::.lly oppose any b10VC of th~--,t kind.
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Mr. POLLARD (Guyana) said his delegation, as a sponsor of the thirteen~owGr

draft, would have great difficulty in agroeing to the incLusion of the concept of

political entities in a definition of aggre~sion, as that would be contrary to

operative paragraph 10 of the thirteen~ower draft, which recognized the right of

colonial peoples to use force in the exercise of their right to self-determination.

That provision was no t incompatible with the principlE; of priority, since the

colonization of a coun~ry prosupposed the usa of force b,y the metropolitan State.

If the Committee agreed to include the concept of political entities, it would be

sanctioning the use of forco in Africa by certain metropolitan States. He welcomed the

statement by the sponsors of tho six-Power draft that South Africa had no right to

intervene in South West ~frica, but he was surprisod that, in paragraphs 11, IV A (2)

and (5), and IV B (2), of its operative part, thoir draft seemed to justify such

intervention.

Mr. KOULICHEV (Bulgaria) observed that tho problem of subjects of law which

might arise in casas of aggression soemed, in the six-Power draft, to have been dealt

with in a manner which departed from traditional concepts. He recalled that operative

paragraph 11 of that draft, whose wording incid8nt~ly left much to be desired, had

caused many delegations to express doubts, which had not been dispelled by the

oxplanations given by the representatives of the United Kingdom and the United States

during the general dobate; moreover, those representatives had not interpreted their

text in quite the same way, since the United Kingdom r8presentative had stated that the

text referred to acts committed by political entities other than States, whereas the

United States ropresentative had lllterpret6d the same text as referring to political

entities whose statohood was challonged. Those divergent interpretations of the same

text by two of its sponsors seemed to support what had been said about the ambiguity u£

the text and the confusion it might introduce into tho definition. If the interpr0tation

given by the United States was the corroct one, the problom of the more or less general

recognition of an ontity as a State would arise; but the existence of a State was a

question 0f fact and could not depend on'rocognition by other Statos. The term tlState",

as usod in the Charter, should ba interpreted in its broad sensa, as adopted in

practice by the United Nations, which had admitted to membership political ontities

which had not yet attained independence and whose recognition as sovereign States was

far from general. Tho United States representative had himself accepted that broad

/
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interpretation during the general debate. That interpretation was, furt..hermore,

reaffirmed in the draft Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning

Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States, and more particularly in the

enunciation of the principle prohibiting the threat or use of force, which did not

refer to political entities.

He therefore wondered whether it was necessary to abandon the Charter as a basis

and to use concepts which only introduced confusion into an already cOL~lex issue,

especially as the parties to aggression were ~ost often indopendont sovereign States.

Moreover, the inclusion of the concopt of political entities in the definition would

create a precedent which.might load to th0 attribution of a morc restrictive moaning

to the tarm "State" in all other-texts where it appeared. Lastly, tho intraduction

of that concept might make tho distinction betweon int0rnational conflicts and civil

-wars still more confusing. Tho text of paragraph II also linked the question of

political-entiti0s with the dolL~tation of those entities by international boundaries

or internationally agreed lines of demarcation, thus further cOli~licating the issue.

His delegation was not convinced that every violation of a dOBarcation or armistice

line necessarily constitutod an act of aggression: it might be a violation of an

international oblig~tion or a broach of the poace, but not invariably an act of

aggression.

In conclusion, he said that th0 attempt of th~ sponsors of the six-Power draft to

spocify prQcisely all the subjocts of law involvud seomed tn prove that it was botter

to leave well alone, in the present caSG it was preferable to retain tho concept of

the State as applied in the Charter and in international practice, sinco that

concept was fairly floxible.

Mr. SCHvmBEL (Unitod States ·)f America) said that in his view the supporters

of th~ USSR and thirtoen-Powor drafts might take up 3ither of two altornative

positions in regard to the problem under discussi"n: that entiti.:;s whosl3 statehood was

challenged could n'Jt be th0 victins or pcrpetrat:.::rs ·)f acts of aggrossion; or,

conv8rsoly, that they could b.:::. But that was so ·)bvious that it need not be stated in

a definition of aggression, and that the: caso could bo covered by adopting a broad

enough idea of what was meant by "Stato;l. Since the two positions were mutually

exclusive, he would like to ask th~ supporters of tho USSR and thirtoon-Power drafts

which ono they h21d. Tho socond, which pad beon adoptod by the Bulgarian representative,
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Has defensible, but if such was the position of all dologations hostile. to the ..inclusion

of th8 concept of political ontitios in the definition, he wondered why they had not

clearly said so. Ii, on the other hand, it was the first pos~tion whi6h they held,

he would point out to them that they were taking absolutoly no account of the

realitios of international life; for, if that position weru correct, it would be

tantamount to saying that a regime exercising governmental authority in Africa end

against which the Unitod Nations had adopted humorous resolutions, had been mistakenly

cor.donmed; ono might also ask why the 'Soviet Govornment was going to negotiate a

treaty r)n the rl.munciation of f':crce with an entity whose statehood was not recognized

by thG Unitod Nations, and ",as challenged by a numbor of countries.

Tho Soviet Union represontQtive had said that the provision of the six-Power

draft relating to political entitios was a political manoeuvro d8sign~d to impose

unilaterally obligations on Statos which tho sponsors of the draft would not recognize.

The Soviet roprClsentativG was nistaken) how,:wer, for the pasitLm of the sponsors of

thu siX-PaHGr draft was that entities whose statehood was challenged were bound by

tee obligations of international lif0, and in particular by Article 2, paragraph 6,
of the Charter. Consequently, an 8ntity nJt recognized as a Stato did not have the

right to attack a roc,)gnizod State:; convorsely, however, a recognized State did not

have the right to attack an entity not so recGgnizvd~ Moroovor, many conflicts

Fhich had arisen in the world sinco th0 aclJption of the Charter - ofton involving

sntitios Hh')se statehood had bc•..:n challonged - showed how important it was that the

c.efinHi')n of aggre.ssion should cover such entities. The repres8ntativo of Guyana

had ob3~rved that the inclusion of political entitios in the definition would favour

co~onialism, but th0 United Statvs'delegntion did not S08 how he could arrive at that

eor.elusion. In addition, as the Bulgcrian representative had rightly pointed out,

and as was shown by the rosolutions which the Organization had adopted in regard to

Katanga and Southern Rhodosia, the UnitGd Nations had widely interproted tho concept

of a liStatc lt and the obligations incumbent on entities whoso statohood was challengod.

Tl) the United States delegation, that only wont to show that those entities could

rcas::llla.bly be montion0d in a definition of aggrossion.

In conclusion, ho said th~t tho sponsors of the six-P0wor draft did not absolutely

insist on the ",ording:)f thG second part 0f operative; paragraph II of that toxt, for

that wording was certainly not p8rfoct; but they did insist - a.nd opposition would

strengthen thoir insistence - on the substance of that provisirm.
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Mr. EL REEDY (Unitod Arab Re~ublic) ~aid that, to begin with, he had some

difficulty in stating his position. for it was the first time ha had seon the expression

"political entites" in a legal document; he would therefore be grateful to the sponsors

of the six-Power draft if they would clarify some aspects of the text, so that ha

could explain his po sition. The o.rgument sc.:emcd k centre, in fact, no t on the problom

of the recognition of states, but rather on that of peop~es seeking to obtain their

independence. What the sponsors ,f the six-Power draft had moant was, he thought,

that national liberation movoments could be thu perpetrators or Vlc~ims of acts of

aggression. HG had been confirmed in that view by the United StatGs representative's

roferenco to the draft Declarati'Jn on Principles of Intornati';nal Law concerm.ng

FrioncUy Relations and Co-operation among states, which did not say anything

whatever ~bout political ontities but contained sovoral referonces to peoples. His

d~legation would thoreforo like to ask the sponsors of the six-Power draft whether

they had in fact int0nded b rofer to national liberation movements as possiblo

perpetrators or victims of acts of aggression, fJr the reply to that question could

help c8rtain delogations to take up a position.

Hr. PETIT (France) said it would be for the Soviet Union reprosontative to

clarify his position and answer the question put by the United States representative,

a question which was of fundamental importance to a solution of the problem. He for

his part had the lil~rossion that the Soviot roproscntativo's purpose had been to

criticize the attitudo of c-:;rtain States which were in tho habit of r8fusing rocognition

to othor Ste.tes, rather than b say that Statos not rocognizod by other States could

not commit acts of aggr0ssion. If that int0rprutation was correct, agr80ment on the

question of p0litical entities could still be rcachGd. In his delegation's view,

entities whoso statohood was challengCtd ceJuld nevortheless be the pcrp~trators or

victims of aggression; what had to b8 decided was vlhcthcr it was enough to muntbn

States in the definiti,tm or 'Hhether ill0ntion shJu~d also bc:made ,)f those cntities. His

dolegation, fJr.ono, did not believe that that was nec0ssary. He noted in that

connexion that in his goncral statement (59th meeting) tho Uniteu Status roprosontative

had accepted a broad intorpretation Jf the concept of the State, as the Bulgarian

representative had rightly pointed 0llt. The United States representative had indeed

uttered a sentence which could bo applied w0rd for word to the thirtocn-Powcr draft
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and, apparently, to the Soviet draft, too; that sentonce showod clearly that political

entities wero covorGd py th8 term liState ll as used in the Charter, and consequently

also in the definition derived from the Charter. Actually, the United States

representativG had found only onE; oxamplo of an ontity not recognized as a State by

any other; that sane entity, which was unlawfully exercising governmental authority

in Africa, had boon recognized by a United Nations organ as involved in a threat to

the peace, and the Chartor had been appli~d to it. It would not matter, therefore,

if the definition n~do no mention of political ontities. Tho only possible objection

was that montioned by the ropresentative of Guyana, who had placed tho omphasis on the

end of opcrativo paragraph 11 of tho six-Power draft, intorpreting it to mean that an

attack against an entity i111dJr the authority of anothor Stato would not constitute

aggression. If, however, it wore recognizod that the problem was not n roal ono,

the Cor.rrnitt0c W<:JUld soon, he ropeated, bo within reach of a solution.

Mr. BIGOMBE (Uganda) expressod his concorn at the fact that political

entities wore not a uniforr!1 group, sinco some wore parties, in the capacity of Status,

to international agreements, 1Ilhilo others wore rneroly factions in civil wars. It was

therefore essential that the CO~Initteo should be clear in its 01lffi mind as to what

specifically Has to be covorod in a dofinition of aggrossion. MoreovGr, he foared

that a provision portaining to political ontitios nnght be used according to the

convenience of the momont; thus, in the casu of RhodGsia - an entity for which the

United Kingdom was rosp;:Jllsiblo undor interna.tional lc.w - the United Kingdom could

exercise its c1iscro J,:ion whethor or not to j~1Voke the definition if another State sent

arms or troops into Rhodesia, and that was som0thing which should not bo possible.

Moroover, ho considored that to includo political ontiti0s in tho definition would put

them in a position to plead their causo bofore the Socurity Couneil, which would be in

contravention of tho Charter. Lastly, curtain delogations had shown that tho inclusion

of political ontities might prejudice tho froodom of action of national liberation

movements; that danger was all the greater sinCE: tho sponsors of the six-Power draft

had not doemod it necessary t~ specify in their text that the definition w0uld not

affect the right of solf-determination of peoples. In conclusion, he appealed to

the sponsors of the six-Po,.or draft, whose opinion that the Committee shpuld not attempt

to redraft the Charter ho shared, to withdraw th8 n0W element - alien to the Charter 

which thoy had introducod.
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~. }~TUALE (Democratic Ropublic of Congo) remindod the Committee that its

task was to dofine aggression within the frffiQowork of the United Nations Charter; the

latter, however, did not distinguish betweon States and political entities. MJreover,

tho dofinition was intended to portain tc: l1embers of the UniteQ Nations, whoso Meinbers

happenod also to be States. Ho rec8gnizcd, however, that in tho present intornational

situation the;rc were entities which, though not Statos, were novcrtholoss Members of

the United Nati0ns. With referonce to tho question put by the United States

represontativo whother political entitics eould be perpetrators or victims of acts of

aggression, ho said that, in his ,)pini'Jn, if a Statu was the victim of an act of

aggression committGd by a political entity, the mattor should bo governed by the

general principles of law - in th,-, case under discussbn, tho right of self-defence:,

which was a natural right. Since, howevor, it was not possiblo to ignoro th~

question cowpletely, ho wondered v/hothG!' it would mt bo p,)ssible to ad'Jpt another

approach, as had beon dono by the Franch ropresontative, and to consider the notion

of a political ontity to be inclucL.xl in that of "State;;. Such an approach should

enable the Committee to find an acceptable solution. In conclusion, he exprcssQcl

the view that the sponsors of thl; six-Powor draft should sholve thl) question of

political entitios for the time being, S~ that tho Cowruttce co~ld elaborate a

definition of aggrossion and, at the sano time, forElulate an intorpretative definition

of the term "State il , which could bo anl1cxod to the. ckfinition ()f aggr8ssion •.

!ir...!_vTIREDU (Ghana)', replyi;;g to the question put by the Unitod Staks

representative, saie. that the poin'c, at issue was mt vrhothcr a political ontity could

bo the perpetrator or victim of acts ~,f agfSrGSsi:::n, but rath(;r h:.'w to fit thl:J definition

to those antitios. In the' comparativ,,- tablo clra"m up by the Socrotariat, paragraph II

of tho ~ix-Powor draft was dividud into tol) parts. A pcrus~l of tho paragraph as a

wh::Jlo shovlOd that States and political entities wcr8 not placocl,n a fl)otingJf e:quality.

In the case of Staks, the clofinitbn roferr8d to the c::mccpts 'If territorial integrity

and politic~ indl:p:~ndcnc0. Clon.rly, cl political entity did mt possess those attributos,

and it was pertin.:;nt to ask whother it really ca.mo under the: clafinition which it was

the Committee I s task to' olab:))"ato. The qU8sti r m ar)so h)V! tho Socurity C'Juncil could

apply the definitinn t,), and, if nued bc" ini tic~to uconcJmic sanctLms aga.inst, a.

political entity not enjoying intornation8~ rocngnition.
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In conclusion, he 8xpressed the view that if menbors of the CoQIDitteo wished to

act in conformity with the spirit of thu Charter, they should not waste time on the

qU8sti0n of political entities.

Mr. POLL~RD (Guyana) recalled that tho United states ropresentative had

spoken of the rocognition functions of the United Nations. Tho fact that a political

entity had not boon, adnrl;tted to the Unitod Nations did not nocossarily mean that all

Members had. withhold rocognition froLl it, but only that the c,]nditions laid down in

Article 4, paragraph 1, of the Charter had not boen met.

He asked the United States reprosontative what tho internationally agreed lines

of demarcation Hor-.;, in the case of certain African torribries, such as Mozambiquo,

Angola and Portuguese Guinea. If, as he supposed, it was not enough that tho linos

of demarcation should be rec~gnizod by t~e interestod partios, that was tantamount to

an acceptance of tho dolimitations nado at the Conforence of Berlin in 1888 and also,.

to a recognition that those torritories wore fo~ally subjoct to Portuguese rule. If

such was the case, tho toxt of tho first part of paragraph 11 of tho six~oHar draft

would not imply condemnation of any use of forco that rnight bo made in those rogions,

and the right of their peoplos to self-deternunation ~)uld thus bo projudiced.

11r. CHKHIKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublics), making use of his

right of roply, after the Unitod States representative's statement, said that, in

indicating the position of the USSR delogation on political entitiGs whose statehood

was challenged, ho had boon careful, in his desi~c to avoid polonUcs, to remain on the

plane of principle, invoking )nly the Chartor and intornational practico. Tho oxamples

adduced by tho Unitod States representative, however, compelled him to bo more

outspoken.

To justify the application of a dofinition of Qgg~ossi0n to political entitios,

mention had beon made of Southorn Rhodosia, or of the Fedoral Republic of Germany, and

it had beon pointod out that the S0viet Union was in the process of nogotiating with

the latter a treaty concerning the rununciation of tho use of force. Suroly it was

not feared that Southern Rhodesia or the Foderal Ropublic of Gormany HOulo. commit, or

be victims of, acts of aggrossion. Caro must bo takon not to confuse two totally

distinct questions - 'm the ono hand, tho quosti0n of the recognition of Statos, and,

on the othar, that of defining aggression.

I
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In fact, thoso wishing to apply the definition of aggression to political

cmtitics l1()t recognized as Statos \lore., seeking tG tio the hands of all peoples.

fighting for tlLdr ind0pcndonco and prJllibit t11em fnm winning th_;ir sovereignty by

having rocourse to f,.)rce, as was rieht and l~i·Jful in such cases. No ono in tho

Comdttoe Hould let hira.s,)lf bo lod astray by such manoouvrOt:i.

ThjJ CHJIRHAN. 2nnouncocl that t~'l(. CJTn.mittco vJould broach, d tho noxt meoting,

another factor (mterinE; intc thJ dofinition c,f aggr-:;ss~on - namoly, solf-defence.

It vras rcfcrrod to in paragraph 2 of the: Scviuc draft, parar,r2.phs 3 and 4 of the

thirtc8n-PovTGr draft ami p[Lraer~l_ph III ')f the.: six-p;ywcr draft.

l'lr:. SCHHEB~ (Unitcd Staks of AIilcrica), Hr. STESL (United Kingdom) and

1'11'. BAPESCO. (Ronanin) ask0d that tirn,..; should bo given them ~n which to reply to

certain quostions that had hxm asked r'..:garding political cntitics, and to pursuo

tho discussion of that factor in tho dofinition.

!i.J:@..13 so dCQ..:i,.Aed.
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A/AC.134!SR.66

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330(XXII), 2420 (XXIII) AND 2549(XXIV)) (agenda item 5) (A/7620; l\!AC.134!L.22)
(continued) _,

The CHAIRNAli invited the Committee to conclude its discussion on the question

of political entities (operative paragraph 11 of the six-Power draft).

Mr. BADESCO (Romania) said that the majority of the Committee were in favour

of a definition of aggression that reflected both the letter and the spirit of the

Charter. The expre ssion Hpolitical entity!l, however, did not appear in the Charter;

it was not an expression accepted by contemporary international law. Since the

definition of aggression was to constitute a norm of international law, such expressions

could not be used in it. To incl~de the notion of political entity in the definition

would give rise to very serious legal difficulties; for instance, it might be asked

which such political entities were, what their status was and whether or not they were

subjects of international law. Furthermore, it would also give rise to many political

problems, as had become clear from the discussion at the 65th meeting.

One point he would like to make, as some delegations had done during the general

debate, was that the three texts under consideration all suffered from a lack of

precision; in his delegation's view, every time the word f1State fl was used in each of

the three paragraphs, it should be followed by the words lI or a group of States ll •

14r. SCHWEBEL (United States of America) said he would reply to the questions

which had been put to him by several delegations at the 65th meeting. The represen

tatives of the United Arab Republic, Guyana and Uganda had asked whether the provision

in the six-State proposal relating to political entities referred to peoples trying to

exercise their right of self-determination. In the United States' delegation's view,

that provision referred to entities whose status as States was disputed; consequently it

could only relate to such peoples if they really constituted entities delimited by

international boundaries or internationally accepted lines of demarcation. Failing

that, such peoples could neither commit nor be victims of acts of aggression, which

implied the crossing of such boundaries or lines of demarcation; consequently, the

United States delegation considered that the provision in paragraph 11 did not in the

ordinary course of things concern peoples trying to exercise their right of self

determination.

/
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More generally, the United States delegation considered that the prohibition of

aggression applied to all international boundaries or internationally accepted lines of
. . .

demarcation, irrespective of the political _.'egime of the States or entities they

delimited; the fact that a social system violated certain norms of international law

did not justify the use of force to plUlish the violation: as the representatives of

France and Cyprus had rightly stressed.

Finally, still in connexion with self-determination, the reason the six-Power

proposal contained no provision similar to that in paragraph 10 of the thirteen-Power
. .

proposal was precisely because the sponsors of the former proposal considered that their

text did not contain any provision limiting the scope of the Charter's provisions

concerning the right of peoples to self-determination, sovereignty and territorial

integrity.

He welcomed the very constructive observations made at the 65th meeting by the

representatives of France and the Democratic Republic of the Congo that the term '

lfState lf as used in the United Nations covered entities whose status as States was

disputed. Those observations took the Committee a step forward. But he was very sorry

that neither'the sponsors of the thirteen-State proposal nor the USSR delegation had

replied to the very pertinent and very clear question put to them at that meeting.

Failing an equally clear and positive reply to that question, the sponsors of the six

Power proposal would resolutely maintain their position on the question of political

entities.

I1r.__ STEE1. (United Kingdom) said he associated himself with the remarks of

the United States representative.

~~~\POT~11 (Italy), exercising his right of reply, said he did not believe

that the problem of political entities was one of the most difficult the Committee had

to solve. The discussion at the 65th meeting had, however, surprised him for two

reasons. First, some delegations had tried to interpJ'8t the expression "political

entity" as meaning peoples strclggling for their independence. In his delegation! s view,

nothing in paragraph 11 of the six-Power proposal related to peoples. As proof of that,

he would point out that the expression "delimited by international boundaries or

internationally agreed lines of demarcation"meant that it·related to entities that had

effective power over the whole of a territory, so that the expression "political entity"

was not'applicable to national liberation movements. Moreover, since what was prohibited

was the use of force "against the territorial integrity or political independence .•. ",'

paragraph II could only apply 'to entities which possessed such territorial integrity or
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political independence. Lastly, the expression "in international relations" in

paragraph 11 generally meant relations between Governments, whereas the problem of

national liberation movements had a very different setting. All that clearly showed

that the sponsors of the six-Power proposal had had no 'intention of pre-judging the

question of national liberation movements, which had nothing to do with paragraph 11 of

the proposal.

Secondly, he had been surprised to hear some delegations ask to what entities the

six-Power proposal referred. To answer that question, one need only consider inter

national realities, with divided countries such as Korea, Viet-Nam and China. There

were also countries like the German Democratic Republic or Israel which were not

universally recognized as States. Finally, there was Rhodesia, which was recognized as

a State by no one but still exercised authority over a territory. The representative of

France had suggested speaking of S~ates which were not recognized; that might be the best

solution, but he wondered if everyone would agree to accept it. It was rather an over

simplification to say that the activities of Rhodesia should be attributed to the

United Kingdom, particularly as the United Nations had imposed sanctions against

Rhodesia and not against the United Kingdom. Furthermore, it was obvious that the

entities in question could not have been envisaged by the Charter, since they had not

come into being until after its adoption•

The issue of substance was quite clear: could entities whose status. as States was

questioned but which exercised g~_~actQ authority over a territory - though. that

authority might be legally disputed - be the authors or the victims of aggression?

The ~swer was assuredly yes; consequently, the definition must be applicable to them

in the interests of the international community. That was why he considered that the

question raised by the United States representative was of very great importance.

The suggestion put forward at the 65th meeting by the representative of the

Democratic,Republic of the Congo, that the Committee should g~ve an interpretative

definition of the term IIState", was very interesting; if the Committee accepted that

suggestion, agreement would be possible on thG question of entities.

Mr. CHIlliJKVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he had

already replied, at the 65th meeting, to the question put to him so insistently by

the United States representative. 'He was nevertheless prepared to explain the. Soviet

Union's conception of a state. According to Marx and Engels, what characterized a State

~as the concentration of political power in the hands of a specific class, ~he existence

/
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of a territory, whether or not recognized ~ other States, and sovereignty, that was

to say, the right to independence and self-determination and the exercise by the state

of its functions in its own territory. In that conception, territory was broadly

understood as meaning the soil, the territorial waters, the subsoil and the air space.

Subsequently, Lenin had developed the concept of a State in his famous work "The State

and Revolution", where he emphasized the fundamental difference between the new socialist

State and the pre-revolutionary bourgeois State.

In accepting the United Nations Charter, however, the Soviet Union had accepted

the concept of the State as contained in the Charter, thereby accepting a compromise

warranted by its membership of the international community. That was why his

delegation could not agree to thE; introduction by certain members of the Committee of

concepts alien to the Charter. As the Soviet Union was not trying to impose the

Leninist conception of the State, it saw no reason why other members of the Committee

should try to impose theirs. Admittedly the Committee had some difficulties to over

come, but they were nothing like so serious as those \nlich had had to be resolved

when drafting the Charter, which defined some highly complex concepts. .At that time

all the States had worked together in good faith; that was very far from the case in

the Committee, since in three years its members had not managed to define a single

term.
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With regard to the content of the term "political entities", at the 65th meeting

he had called a spade a spade and said that the sponsors of the six-Power proposal

had not had in mind the States whose existence was disputed, but peoples seeking their

independence. That attempted dissimulation would deceive no one. If the sponsors of

the six-Power proposal wanted to speak of the states which were not universally

recognized, they should say so; that was another question, which had nothing to do with

the definition of aggression. In that case: the purpose of the six Powers was to

complicate the Committee's work, since all that was needed was to keep to the Charter

and to understand the term "State" as meaning what it meant in the Charter. At the

65th meeting, the United states representative had confused certain concepts; in

speaY~ng of the Federal Republic of Germany, for instance, h8 had meant the German

Democratic Republic. The difference was that both the Unitod States and the Soviet

Union recognized the Federal Republic of Germany, whereas the United States did not

recognize the German Democratic Republic, vJhich nevertheless had all the attributes of

a state. ·In conclusion, he must again maintain that the Uni;ted States representative



was trying to undermine the Committee's work. No member of the Committee should try to

impose his point of vie~ on others; the guiding principle for all members should ba not

to depart from the iharter. There could th~~refore be no question of referring to

P91itical entities in the definition of aggrossion.

11r. BIGOMB~ (Uganda), exercising his right of reply, said his statement at

the 65th meeting had not been properly understood. He had meant that the term

"political entity", used in paragraph II of the six-Power proposal, was extremely

vague and open to widely differing interpretations; it might, for instance, be used as

a cloak for acts of aggression. He had said that South African t~oops had entered

Rhodesia at a time when the United Kingdom was reaffirming, in the United Nations, its

responsibility for Rhodesia's external affairs. The United Kingdom had not, however,

protested against the entry of South African troops into Rhodesia. He was waiting for

the United Kingdom to clarify that point. His delegation also believed that the

definition of aggression should proclaim the need to respect the right of peoples to

solf-determination; it would not be satisfied with a simple assurance on that point.. by

the sponsors of the six-Power proposal. Lastly, his delegation considered that, in

the definition of aggression, the term lIStatell should be given the same meaning as in

the Charter; since machinery existed for resolving disputes arising out of the inter

pretation of that term, it was not for the Committee to decide what the term meant.

Mr. WlREDU (Ghana), referring to his comments at the 65th meeting, said he

would have liked some explanations from theUnitod states representative. Did the

sponsors of the six-Power proposal consider that political entities possessed such

essential attributes for the definition of dggression as territorial integrity and

political independence? If not, it would be interesting to know how the Socurity

Council could take action against such entities. With regcrd to the meaning of the

term BState ll in tho Charter, he would point out that tho Charter did not give a

definition; international law should provide the answer. Hc could not agree that the

concept of a State, as understod in the Charter, should be ex-tended to include

political entities.

Ho would point out to the sponsors of the six-Power proposal that, in the second

part of paragraph II, a distinction "!as !Un.de bet,.;eel1 states and political entities,
I

showing that they were regarded as tvIo different concopts. He would like the United

States delegation to reply on that point also.
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v~. ROSSIDES (Cyprus) said that the Cc~tteels task was to define aggroGsion

in flccordance with the Charter, without interpre"ting the terms used in it. Discussioi1s

(1n the conc8l)t of political entities had no place in thE; Committee I s deliberations.

Mr. SCITh~~3L (United SG~tcs of America) assumed that the USSR representative

considored. that a political entity whose status was challenged was not a State within

the manning of the Charter. SUCll a notion was unaccoptable to his delegation.

fo the USSR representative's question as to the grounds on which the sponsors

.of the Gix-Pov:er draft had introduced the conceF~ of polltical entities whose state

hood Has challenged, he replied that it uas sufficient to consider the facts of

inte:.:r13.tional life. COl1"trary -l"othe belief of the USSR representative, the qilestion

of Statos rlot universally recognized was closely link~d to that of the definition of

eggression. 'ro revc:::-t to the case of th0 Germnn Democrc:.tic Republic, would the fact

thc.t it had not been recognized justify aggression A.gainst it? That Hould surely not 08

th3 vim! ef tllo USSR.

The rep:..~esentativcs of France and the Demo~ratic Ropnhlic of the Congo thought thc..-s

-Gho tS:"1ll t.8tate ll ; in United Nations practice, included political entities whose state

ho::c1 ,.]3.S challenged. His deloga-Gicn believod tl:1at in the eve::1t of a dispute it vlOUJ.d

then be u:Joful to be able to rof0r to IJt'ecise pro·"isions such as those in the six-Pow,,}.'

~ra.t't .

He unders-Good. that the r:::!J1'esontativ0 of Uge.nc.a was suggesting that the word

;'State" should be used as in the Charter, thus soJ.ving all problems. However, the

J.is~ussicn in the CorJUittoe had, in his opinion, given ample.; proof that representativ.:.s

vlere f::J.:: frc~Jl f:lgl'ccl on the moaning of the '"fon1·.

Rei"!lying to the representative of Ghana, he said .that the question of the atG!:ibutes

of c..;. :,olitical entlt:{ -..muld. al'.tJD.ys evoke differc:lt a11s"ers. It political entity llh~so

statehood WB.S in dou"\:)t would claim that it possessecl tIle attributes of a State, whil0

thoEc uho die. not recognize .ita statehood wculd claim the contl'ary. In his opinion.:

i t "::)U~~d be be Lte:;: jJ' aJ 1 States were obliged in such casos to apply standards whicll

tho Comrmtt8o should try to formulate. The ~",epresento.tive of Gho.na had also as;-\:ed Hh;>,

-Ghe Sr~0l1sor8 of the 5:b:·-Po~J(.>r dr:.'..ft used the term IIpoli tical en tity" • He roplied that.

a clo.;::-ification was indisponsablo so lon[:, as thero 'HS no .agreement on the precise con

cepG of a Stato.

~r. YASSE~N (I!'D.q) thought that political entities should not be mentioned

in the dofinition of o.ggrossion> foI' both substantive and fomal reasons. HoweY8r,

he wou~c. ~o tho last to believe that only States could commit acts of aggression.
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30m3 entities in effect acquired the character of a state, but he thought that in

applying general principl~s of law it ~as always possible to hold certain States

members of the international community responsible for the acts of such entities.

HG was not disposed to proceea as the sponsors of the six-Power draft had sugges

ted. Even if it ffiGfult provisionally leaving certain major issues aside, it would be

botter not to try forthwith to define the concept of the state, to discuss the recog

nition of States or to introduce a concept as complex as that of the political entity.

All those problems warranted detailed study, for which the Committee did not have

enough.tim8. Moreover, those questions were not relatod to the definition of aggression.

It m:i.ght bo bettor to follow the ID8thod 'ef work adopted by the International Law

Commission. On tl18 quostions of' the law of trEmties an4 of State rosponsibility, the

Conmussion had oecidad to confinu itself to relations between States and had made an

expr')ss resorvatioil :oogarding ontities ot,her than States. The Committee's task was

lUldoubtedly to dofino aggrossion in th~ context of inter-State relations.

Mr. POLLARD. (Guyana) said that tho remarks made so far had led him to the

aonclusion that thero ~as a general consensus of opinion on the definition. The ques

tion raised by the United States represontative was in fact purely academc. The

membership of tho United Nations includod States whose statehood was not uqiversally

recognized. The recognition of a State, in his opinion, was purely declaratory and

not c.;onstitntive. The fact that a number of states had recognized the existence of

a cou'1-i:.ry Has not proof of that State I s oxist,mce as a State. The way in which the

Charter, ospecially Article 4, was interpreted in practice indicated that the concept

of the State Gxtend(;:d to political entities whose statehood was dispU1~ed. There was

therofore, in his opinion, no real problaID.

t1r. SGh11EBE~ (United statos of America) said he found the comments of the

representative of Guyana mest intoresting. He asked whothGr the other sponsors of the

thirteen-Power draft. shared that opinion und hoped that the USSR delegation would take

n step in the Sa.i1l8 dirE:ction, thereby facilitating general agreement.

The CHAIRNJili "Lnvited the;; sponsors of the thirteen-Power draft to reach

ngree~ont among themselves and porhnps consult the sponsors of the other drafts.

Vir. fJ,C1VkR (Ecuador) 11omind",d the Committee that, in his delegationls

op:.nion, statehood did not d0pend on recognition. Tho constitutive features of the

state were specific and sufficient to establish statehood. Political entities which

possessed all those features wore truo subjects of law.

/
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Mr. CHKH1KVADZE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) wishad to reply to the

United States representative in order to have his point of view reported in the summary

record. He had indeed said that States whose statehood was disputed could not be

consideredas States; he had also explained that the Soviet Union had accepted, for

the purposes of its international relations and within the terms of the Charter, a

concept of the State which was not the same as the concept it applied for internal

purposes. It did not, however, introduce into that concapt the notion of political

entity. The definition of aggression should be based on the concept of the State

without invoking the recognition of States as a criterion. The USSR delegation,

therefore, clearly rejected tho idea of political entities. He cited as illustrations

the German Democratic Republic, North Viet-Nam and North Korea, which in his opinion

were true sovereign States. On the othar hand, he considered South Viet-Nam and South

Korea as territories in which part of tho population was fighting for its sovereignty.

The USSR would never recognize such political entitios as States.

Mr. vlIREDU (Ghana) suggested that if the term II political entities" should be

considered as referring to States whose political sov~reignty was questioned, then

the sponsors of the six-Power draft should consider either abandoning the term "political

entities" or using the phrase ilStates whose political sovereignty is in doubt". He hoped

that his suggestion would be takon into consideration during the informal consultations.

l~r. ADLJiF (Syria) wished to declare his position in the light of the many

statements that had been made. He fully agreed with those who opposed making any

reference to political entities in the definition of aggression. To do so would not

only be an innovation in international law but ~ould introduce a concept which, as was

evident from paragraph 11 of the six-Power draft, was far from clearly defined. In

that paragraph, "States" were in fact contrasted with "political entities ll , whence the

following alternative became open: if a political entity was a State not recognized by

one or more members of the international community, it was unnecessary, as many represen

tatives had pointed out, to dwoll at length on the statehood concept in a definition of

aggrossion; if, on the other hand, a government established itself in a certain territory

and as"wTIed the attributes of a State, account should be taken of its declaration, at

least for the purposG of identifying the act of aggression of which it was guilty.

The definition of aggression had thorefore to be applicable to it. However, the extsnsian

of the political antity concept to cover a territory which had not yet achieved indepen

dence, or to an entity subject to the authority of an independent State, would raise
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delicate problems of the kind posed by national liberation or self-determination

movements, which would play ~nto the hands of those wishing to use the definition to

commi~ aggrossion. The text of the definition should therefore be very sp0cific.

His delegation considered that the definition of aggression should not involve

the criterion of the recognition of States. The fe-ct that a State had not been

recognized by othor States, as in the C3S8 of Israel, should not prevent the applica

tionof enforCGIil8nt action against~,hat state.

Ho shared the roprdscntativG of Uganda's view that, if a political entity

established on the territory of a state had not yot achieved its independence, that

Sta.te was responsible for any acts of aggression it comInitted.

Referring to ono of the observations of the representative of Guyana which had

been taken up by the Fronch representative, he er.lphasized that the words "and not

subject to its authorityi! at the end of paragraph 11 of the six-Powor draft constituted

a real danger. That wording irJplied that aggression against an ontity'subject to an

authority was admissiblo.

Mr. SCHWEBEL (Uni tc:d states of limorica) thanked thG Ghanaian ropresentative

for presenting ~ suggestion which, on examination, would probably prove extremely

llseful; it consiste:d in r0placing the words \lother politiccl entity" in paragraph II .

of the six-:Power draft by the words lI a state whose statehood was disputed ll • At first

: sight, those terms covered exactly what the six Powers had in mind, and his dalegation's

initial reaction was highly favourable.

Similarly, th0 Syrian representative' had apparently indicated that he would have

no furthor objection if it was true that the six Powors had exclusively in mind States

whose statehood was disputed. It appeared, in thoso circ1.llilstancos, that the represen

tatives of th0 Democratic Ropublic of the Congo, France,. Ghana, Syria and Guyana were

in agreement, and that as a rlJsult of the discussion, progress had been made.

Tho reprosentative of the Soviet Union was therofore the only one who did not wish

to tako the SD.r.10 step; in his view 1.l.Il anti ty whosa statehood \JO.S not recognized by the

Soviet Union was not a valid entity in international law, so that its political indepen

dence and its territorial integrity need not be respected. That view struck at the

very fowldations of intornational lif8 and at the principles of the Charter. He hoped

that the repr0sGntative of the Soviot Union would rccon.sider his position•.

Mr.CHKHIKViillZE (Union of Sovi0t Socialist Republics) sowldod a note of

caution: if tho United Statos delegation persisted in dealing with matters that were

not before the Comr,uttee, the Soviet d0legation would havG to reply in an .appropriate

manner.
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It had not been his understanding that the Committee had endorsed the views of the

Ghanaian and Guyanese representatives, or those of the Syrian representative. The

latter, in any event, had certainly not associatod himself with the arguments presented

by the United States delegation, which was probably interpreting the situation

incorrectly.

Moreover, even if the delegations referred to by th0 United States representative

were really of the opinion that it would be sufficient to specify thnt the draft

definition covered States within the meaning of the Charter and states whose statehood

was disputed, the Soviet delogation would categorically refuse wording of that nature.

The COillQittee had not been authorizod to tntroduce new concepts into, or to revise,

the Charter.

Mr. JiliLAF (Syria) wished to exercise his right of reply to correct the

United States representative's err0neous interpretation of the views he had expressed.

In the opinion of his delegation, it must bu determined whether "political entities"

meant states whose statehood was disputed by at least one member of the international

community, or different entities which wore not States.

If the first interpretation was used, it must bo stated more clearly, because any

authority which publicly assumed tho attributes of a State, even if it was not recognized

as a State,could, if necessary, bo held responsible for ~~y acts of aggression committed

by it, and the absence of recognition should not be used by that State as an excuse for

possible aggression. It would therefore bo pointless and 8ven dangerous to include an

interpretation of that nature in the dofinition of aggression. Similarly, if the

second, and not tho first, interpretation wero used, the apprehensions of those who

wanted the clarification to appear in the definition were also unfounded.

In both cases, therefore, all reference to "political entities" should be deleted

from the definition. He had not supportod the Ghanaian representative's suggestion,

and in fact his position was exactly tho samo as that of the ropresentative of the

Soviet Union.

The CHAIRMJJ~ noted that the Commit.tee had reached a stago whero unofficial

consultations might result in a compromise. Ho proposed the susponsion of the

discussion on the question of political entities to allow time for such consultations.

It was so decided.
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The CHAIRl1AN invitod members of the ComInittoe to exaraine, in accordance with

the programme of work drawn up at the 65th moeting for the rest of the Comlnittee' s

tiI!l.e, tho principlo of the IGgitimate USd of force, as mentionod in paragraphs 1, 3 and

4 of the thirtoen-Pow<::r draft, in paragraph HI of the six-Powor draft and, implicitly,

in paragraph 2 of tho Soviot Union draft.

Mr. OFSTAD (Norway) w~s of the opinion that artic10 2, paragraph 4, of the

Charter consti tUt0j the basic provi.3ion conc0rning tho use of aI'i'1od force. In that

provision, thu word Ilforco ll I:leant armed forco or military force, and not political or

economic prossures. Moreovor, the prohibition of the threat or USt; of force obviously

related only to inteTIlationcl rolntions, which moant thQt that provision in principle

did not apply to civil wars or to liberation movorllonts. It was difficult to determine

how far a St~te was compelled to refrain frofl the use of force against a people fighting

for its right to self-determination, and it was recogIlizod that a colonial conflict

could develop into an international conflict, entailing action by the Security COUIlcil.

By way of examplo he referred to th0 conflict that had arisen between the Netherlands

and Indone sia in 1947•
. Article 51 of tho Charter referred to tho inhorent right of individual or collec

tive self-dofence. vlhat was TJoant by llinhorent" right? Two interpretations were·

possible. The first was that it was El. right enjoyed by all States under international

law, independently of Article 51, by wl1ich it was in no way circUDscribed. Itrticle 51

was therefore only an exception to the principle proclaimed in Article 2, paragraph 4.
Self-defence was thoreforG legitimate, not only in the event of armed attack, but also

in the event of a throat or a real danger of armod attack. It was for the State

concenlod to decide whother the situation was such as to justify self-defence.

According to che second interpretation, th~ Chartor had modified the traditional

concept of the right of solf-defonco, and self-defence was truly justified only in

the case of armod attack under tho conditions indicated in ~rticlo 51. In that

co~nexion, he recalled that at the Nuromberg trial, Germany had used the ar~ent of

self-defence to justify its invasion of Norway in 1940. Tho judges had not accopted it.

Neither the Security COUIlcil nor the Goneral Assembly had so far taken any

decision involving an interpretation of Article 51. However, the principle in question

was of such par~ount importance that it should be referred to in the definition of

aggression. His delegation was Gntirely satisfied with the way in which that had been

done in paragraph IH of the six-Power draft.

/
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l{r. ROTKIRCH (Finland) recalled that his delegation had already, at previous

meetings of the Conmdttee, emph~sized the need to follow the provisions of the Charter

in arriving at a definition of aggression. As the Charter referred to the use of

force, both legitimate and illGgitiT:1~tG, the defjnition of aggression must make a

clear distinction oetween the legitimato and the illegitimate use of armed force.

Under the C~arter, legitimate use could be made ef force by the United Nations

itself and by Statos in t.h--, exorcise of thoir inhei....8nt right of individual or collec

tive self-defence in the ovent of an aITled attack against them, lUltil such time as the

Security Council had taken the measures ndccssaF.f to mc..intaln international peace and

security. Those pr07isions of J.rticle 51 tLeref'orl; authorized the use of force in

certain cases constituting 0xceptions to the genoral r~e, vhich was that the use of

amed force was illegal. For that r8o.son, those exceptions should be set forth very

clearly in the; definition of aggression in order to eliminate any r:Usunderstanding.

The Soviet Union draft l'efe~'r0d only indiroctly, in operative paragraph 1, to the

right of solf-defence. The t\>10 other drafts, on tho othor hand, roforred explicitly

to the legitimate use of force. The 'lOrding of paragraph III of the six-Power draft,

however, Has too broadly ',lorded. It \-.'ould be better, as a matter of substance, to

refer specificd1y to lu'tic1e 51, ns had boen done by the sponsors of the thirteen

Power draft in operntivp. p::J.ragraph 3.

In paragraph 4 of their drc.ft> t}1.8 thirteen PO'.>lOrs referred to cases in "-'"hich

force could be used leGitimately ~~der Articlo 53 of the Charter. Paragraph III of

the' six-Power draft also 'cook that pr07ision into account, but in much morc general

tems.. It was clo2.."t' that /~C't~c18 53 OL the Clw.l'ter authorized the Security Council

to utiJ.izo rogio:"nl o.r1'o...~goD(':l1ts 0:' agencios for onforcement action, but did not

indicate wbether such anl orrefl811 t G.ct::'Oll ~-lO:;}t as far 11S to cover the use of armed. force.

As his de1egat~.ol1 considered it of the utcost inportance that the wording eff the

definition of aggrossion should keop as c10soly as possible to the wording of the

Charter, he proposed that tho pl'ovisions of the thirteen-Power draft and the six-Power

draft referring to LrticJ.e 53 of the Chartor should bo rophrased in order to bring them

moro into line with those of the Charto:::-.

Mr. EL S}~IK (Sud[~) consido~od that the criterin that should bo used in

defining tlu logitimate l1S0~; of forc\) \lerO those sot forth in Articlos 51 and 53 of

the Chartrolr.

It must bo borne in mind that, undor Jirticlo 51, nothing should impair the inherent

right of self-defence, which, howover._ could be exercised only in the caso of armed

atta0!c. Paragraph 3 of thD thirteen-Powo'r draft containod a very specific provision
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on the subject, 2.Jld onc which was very close to that in "the Charter, whereas the

corresponding provision in paragraph III of tho six-Powar draft was WeN{Cr in its effect,

in that it did not confin~ self-def0nco to caSGS of armed attack. In their most recent

draft, the:: thirteon Powors hnd also, in Articl", 1, specifiod at the very outsot that

only the Uni tod Nations was COIJpetent to use forc8.

Paragraph III of che six-Power draft Qssocic.tGd "the provisions of Articlu 51 and

those of Lrticle 53 Df the: ChnrtGr. lirticle 53 liiTI.tec1 thl~ use of force by regional

agencies, in that it \-las subjoct to th0 prior authorization of the Security Council.

Tho six-Power draft, howover, authorized rogional agencios to use forco even before it

was demonstrated that that use of force was in fact compntible with tho provisions of

the Chartor. Q1 the contrary, paragraph 4 of the thirteen-Power draft clearly stated

that 8nforcemunt action could b8 rosorted to by regional agencies only under the

conditions indicc.t8cl in th8 Chc.rtor. Tho liotion of authorizing the use of force by

regional agencies \{ithout any docision by tho Socurity COQ~cil to that effect was

unacceptable to his delegation.

t.Ir. POLLiJill (Guy811n.) consic1.ered that thowording of paragraph IH of the

six-Pow0r draft HaG nost unsatisfactory, because its provisions 'made the United Nations

and the regional organizations oqually comp0tollt to have legitimate recourse to force •
•

Yet surely authorization Dust first be obtc.in0d fron the; competent United Nations organ;

the use of force; could not bo justifi<:d ~o.st8riori.

Tho six-Po\{or draft, in referring to [ldGcisions of or authorization by compotent. .
UnitGd Nations organs" was also Dmbiguous ; it implied that organs other than the

Secur5.ty Council \orould bo competont in the matt8r. If that was really the intention

of the sponsors, thoir wording was not sufficiently clear. Tho General Assonbly could

take decisions only in three cases, namely thos8 covered in Lrticle 4, paragro.ph 2,

l"rticle 17 nnd Jutic18 18 of the Chartor. If the six Powers wished to attribute

limitod competence to the General hSSGDbly in respect of tho use of force, they should

have usod tho word ,lrocomr.Kmdations" in thoir draft dofinition.

Tho thirteen-Power draft s~t out obligations concorning tho legitimate use of force

in a Duch clearer and moro specific manner. Yet not even that draft indicated with

sufficiont clarity that tho regional agoncios could tako enforcoment action only after

the Security Council had eXffiJinod the matter and taken a decision.

/
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Mr. ALLl~ (Syria) pointed out, like the Sudanose representative, that tho

provisions governing the lcgitiTIato use of force should be based on Articles 51 and 53

of the Charter. The Soviet Union draft did so only indirectly, whereas the two other

drafts referred to the question much more directly, although they differed as regards

substance and fora.

The trdrteen-Powor draft, in paragraphs 3 and 4, contained provisions which were

in complote harmony with the Charter, whereas the six-Pow8r draft, in paragraph Ill,

dealt with the inherent right of self-defence in a way which was flagrantly inconsistent

with the provisions of the Charter.

The six-Power draft stated that force could bo used pursuant to docisions of

competent United Nations organs or rugional organizations IIconsistont with the Charter",

whereas Article 53 of the Charter stated quito unambiguously that the Security Council

should lIutilize ll regional agencius, which acted e.s agents carrYing out its decisions,

and added in the very next sentonce, so as to remove any nisundorstanding, that no

enforcement action should bo takGn by regional agencies I;without the authorization of

the Security Council ll .- The six-Powers would find it difficult not to adoit that they

. were placing the regional agencies on the SaLl8 footing as. the Security Council, which

was curtainly not "consistent with the Chartor'!. Howover, they should have no

difficulty in correcting that fundamontal contradiction.

He drew attention to other discrepancios betweon the six-Power draft and the

thirteen-Power draft which related nore to their form or the ap?roach used. The

provisions of the thirteen-Power draft dealing with the legitimate use of force were

worded in a negative nanner, stating, and rightly so when the possibilities of the

logitimate use of force were to bo reduced to the minimUQ, that forco could be used

only in specified cases. Tho six-Powor draft, on the other hand, did not, in general,

seek to discourago the use of force and stated, in positive terms, that the use of

force in certain circumstances did not constitute aggrossion. The thirteen-Power draft

was therefore preforablo as regards form, although that aspect of the proble@ was of

minor importance.

There was no denying that the legitimate use of force was related on the one hand

to sGlf-defenco and on the other to the use of force by competent United Nations organs.

He agreed with the represontative of the United l~ab Ropublic that tho use of force was

also legitimato in tho case of national liberation movements or oppressed peop18s which

had recourse to armed force. Since the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting
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of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoplos, and since the publication of tho

draft Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friondly Relations

end Co-operation ffiJOng statos, it was a genorally-accopted principle of international

law that the uso of force by libor~tion ~OVOBonts or opporessod peoplos was logitimate.

It was therGforc vital to rofor to that third caS0 of tha l0gitinate uso of force in

th8 definition of aggressLm. In his viow, howover, it was not indispensable to

mention it precisely in paragrnph lE of the six-Power dre..ft, or in po.ragrc..phs 3 and 4

of the thirtoen-Power draft.

Tho Soviet Union draft, which did not contain <lny diroct refOr0I1CG to the first

two cases of legitir11l.tc USG of force, wns quik spocific on thG third case in operativ8

paragraph 6. Th0 thirtoon-Powor draft also referred to tho quostion in paragraph 10.

The six-Pow8r dr~t contained no reference to tho wattur. If tho Corrmrittco intendod to

act in accordance with th0 decisions already adopted by other United Nations organs,

it should ruquGst tho six-Powers to conform to the gonoral view concerning the right,

now rocognized, of libero.tion novcmonts to have rocourS0 to force.

Tho meating rOS0 at 12.55 p.n.




